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AND I venture to predict that, when the facta are all in, they will tell a story something like this; That far from 
being Inconsistent with Initiative and orlginaltty, the vir· 
tues of obedience, duty, discipline, and thoroughness will be 
found to have the closest relationship to the capacity for dis· 
covery and achievement; that the systematic maP.tery or race 
experience, Illuminated but by no means replaced by the prob-
lematic method of teaching, wlll be recognized as a primary aim 
of education; that persistent and dogged appUcatlon to set tasks 
will retain Its position as a rundamental school virtue; and that 
while thoroughness of mastery will have a richer and a broader 
meaning, It will still retain the virile qualities which have hith· 
erto been Msoclated with ft. 
WILLIAM C. DAGLEY 
This Institution Is a member of the American Association ot 
Teachers Colleges. 
THE COLLEGE CALENDAR, 1924-25 
FALL TERM, 1924 (TWELVE WEEKS) 
Monday, September 16, 1924-----------------------Reglstratlon 
S:OG-12:00 A. M---------------1:30-6:00 P.M. 
Saturday, November L--------------------------Home Coming 
Friday, December 6, 12:10 Noon ______________ ..Fall Term Closes 
WINTER TERM, 1924-1926 (TWELVE WEEKS) 
Monday, December 8------------------------------Heglstratlon 
8:00-12:00 A. M·------------- -1:30·5:00 P.M. 
Satunlay, December 20, 4:00 P. M. }------------Holiday Recess 
Tuesday, December 30, 7:30 A. M. 
Friday, March 6, 12:10 Noon---------------Winter Term Closes 
SPRING TERM, lfl26 (TWELVE WEEKS) 
Mondny, March 9, 192S----------------------------Reglstratlon 
S:OG-12:00 A. M---------------1:30-5:00 P. )1. 
Monday, April 20, 9:00 A. l\l. _____ l\ftd-Sprlng Term Registration 
Thursday, May 28--------------------------------Alumnl Day 
Friday, May 29, 12:10 Noon ______________ •. Spring Term Closes 
SUMMER TERM, 1926 (TWELVE WEEKS> 
FIRST HALF TERM 
Monday, June 8, 1925------------------------------Reglstratlon 
8:00-12 :00 A. M------ --------1:30-5:00 P. M. 
Friday, July 17, 12:10 Noon ••• _________ First Half Term Closes 
SECOND HALF TERM 
Monday, July 20, 10:00 A. M.___________ ---------Registration 
Friday, August 28, 12:10 Noon ________ Second Halt Tel"m Closes 
FALL TERM, 1925-1926 
Monday, September 14, 1925-- ---------------------Reglstratlon 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
DEPARTMENT OF REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION 
THE NORMAL SCHOOL BOARD 
EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS 
A. M. SHEL1'0N, Director of Registration and Education, 
Springfield, Cha!rma11 




John 0. Allen, Monmouth 
Roland E. Bridges, Carbondale 
Charles L. Capen, Bloomington 
1921-1927 
Sterling P. Curtis, Oakland 
Mrs. Martin K. Northam, Evanston 
Edgar B. Still, DeKaib 
1923-1929 
Ernest E. Cole, Chicago 
Elmer T. Walker, Macomb 
Mrs. Grace S. Wykes, Benton 
Under the provisions of the Civil Administrative Code tor the 
consolidation of state agencies under the direction of the 
Governor the five state normal schools of Illinois are controlled 
by a single board consisting of eleven members; the Director 
of Registration and Education, who Is ex-officio chah·man, the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, who is ex-officio secretary, 
and nine members appointed by the Governor for terms of six 
years. 
FACULTY 
Livingston C. Lord---------------------------------...President 
A. M., Harvard University; LL. D. University of Illinois 
E. H. Taylor -------------------------------------1\lathematlcs 
A. 1\1., Ph. D., Harvard University 
Friederich J{och----------------------------------------blusic 
Ellen A. Ford..---------------------------------. ________ Latin 
A. M., Syracuse University 
Annie L. Weller------------------------------------Geography 
B. S., University of Chicago 
Albert B. Crowe _______________________________ Physical Science 
A. M., Hanover College 
Isabel 1\lcK! nney _______ ----___ --____ --___ -----____ --__ English 
A. M., Columbia University 
S. E. Thomas- ------------- ----------------------------History 
A. M., University of Iowa 
*Anabel Johnson------------------------------------ ---French 
A. B., Elmira College; A. llf., Columbia Unlversity 
Charles P. LantZ---------------------------Physical Education 
B. S., Gettysburg College 
Raymond L. 1\IodesitL----------------------------Mathematics 
A. 1'.1., Indiana University 
lloward De 11"'. Widger---------------------------------English 
A. B., Yale University 
Fiske Allen------------------------Director of Training School 
A. B., Indiana University; A. 1\1., Columbia University 
Ruth Carman-------------------------------------------Latin 
Ph. B., University of Wisconsin 
Earl R. K. Daniels------------------------------------English 
A. B., Clark College; A. 1\I., University of Chicago 
•Lewis Albert llloore-------------------------------Agr!culture 
B. S., M. S., University of Illinois 
•Helen Fern Daringer - -------------------- ------------English 
Ph. B., University of Chicago; A. M., Columbia University 
L. F. AshleY--------------------------------------1\Ianual Arts 
B. S., Stout Institute; University ot Wisconsin 
•Ruth E. 'Major ----------- -------- --------------School Music 
B. S., J{ansas State Normal School 
Lena B. Ellington-------------------------------------History 
A. M., Columbia University 
Charles S. Spooner -------------------------Biological Science 
A. B., Cornell University; A. M., University of Illinois 
Grace E. Messer ------------------------Fine and Applied Arts 
Potsdam Normal School; Syracuse University 
Orra E. NeaL-----------------------------------------English 
Battle Creek College 
Grace WoodY-------------------------------Physical Education 
Columbia Normal School of Physical Education 
tRay M. Simpson----------------------------------Psychology 
A. M., Harvard University 
Edna E. Hays----------------------------------------English 
A. M., Columbia University 
llaria del Norte Theriot--------------------------------French 
A. B., Southwestern Louisiana Institute 
Wayne P. HugheS--------------------Assistant in Manual Arts 
Stout Institute 
Florence Sutton----------------------------------Mathematics 
B. Ed., Eastern Illinois State Teachers College 
Gilbert S. Willey _______________________ Agriculture and Science 
B. S., Univer sity ot Illinois 
Rachel G. WilleY---------------------------------Schoo! Music 
B. S., University of Illinois 
Helen J. Hallett_ ________________ Assistant In Home Economics 
B. S., Simmons College 
Nancy Gay Case------------------------------Home Economics 
B. S., Purdue University 
Ernest L. Stover--------------- ------------------------Botany 
M. S., Ohio Stale University; Ph. D., University of Chicago 
Mary L. Heller - --------------------------------------History 
A. M., Marietta College 
•• Mary M. F. Whalen--------------------------------English 
B. Ed., Eastern lllinois State Teachers College 
Fred C. Walters------------------------------------Psychology 
B. S., Kansas State Teachers College; A. M., Columbia 
University 
Edith E. Ragan ______ Training Teacher in Seventh, Eighth, and 
Indiana State Normal School Ninth Grades 
:tMat·garet A. Cant ____ Training Teacher In Seventh, lllighth, and 
A. B., University of Minnesota Ninth Grades 
Ruby Mildred Harris ____ Training Teacher in Seventh, Eighth, 
B. S., University of Chicago and Ninth Grades 
•Leah I. Stevens _____________ Trainlng Teacher In Seventh and 
B. S., University of Chicago Eighth Grades 
Inez L. Hetdmann ____________ Training Teacher in Seventh and 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, State Normal School [Eighth Grades 
Gilberta Coffman ______________ Training Teacher in Sixth Grade 
Indiana State Normal School 
Jessie L. Forde ______________ Training Teacher in Fifth Grade 
A. B., Kansas State Normal School; A. M., Columbia 
University 
Ethel F. Janes ______________ Training Teacher in Fourth Grade 
Southern Illinois State Normal University 
Florence E. Gardiner---------Training Teacher in Third Grade 
Wisconsin State Normal School 
Grace Geddes ______________ _ Training Teacher in Second Grade 
Eastern Illinois State Teachers College 
••• Anna H. Morse ____________ Training Teacher in First Grade 
Illinois State Normal University 
Lelia Mae Armstrong ________ Training Teacher in First Grade 
Eastern Illinois State Teachers College 
Mary Harden--------------------------------History in Grades 
Michigan State Normal College; B. S., Columbia University 
Mary J. Booth--------------------------------------Librarian 
A. B., Beloit College; B. L. S., University of Illinois 
Marion Baird------------------------------Assistant Librarian 
A. B., Earlham College 
Mary T. O'Connor --------------------------Assistant Librarian 
Library School o( the University of Wisconsin 
Grace Ewalt_ _________________ secretary and Business Manager 
Blanche C. Thomas----------------------------------Registrar 
Katherine J. Schroer ____________________________ stenographer 
Edith Willson-----------------------------------StenogJ:apher 
Martha Molyneaux _____________________ Head of Pemberton Hall 
Carol L. Besteland-------------------------------------Nurse 
Walter H. Nehrling _________________ Superintendent of Grounds 
Missouri Botanical Gardens 
Names of teachers with the exception of training teachers 
are printed in the order of their engagement. 
• Leave of absence for one year. 
:1: Resigned November 10, 1923. 
t Resigned March 31, 1924. 
•• Winter and mid-spring terms. 
••• Leave of absence for spring term. 
PART I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE 
TEACHERS COLLEGE 
LOCATION 
The Eastern Illinois State Teachers College Is located at 
Charleston, the county seat of Coles County. Charleston Is on 
the Big Four and Clover Lear railroads and is connected with 
the Illinois Central Railroad at Mattoon by an interurban rail· 
way. 
HISTORY 
To provide more adequate tacllltles for the training of teachers 
for the public schools or the state the legislature by an act 
approved May 22, 1895, establlshed the Eastern Illinois State 
Normal School. This by an act of legislature in 1921 became 
"The Eastern Illinois State Teachers College at Charleston." 
On September 7, 1895, the five trustees provided for ln the 
act selected a beautiful forty-acre tract of land three-quarters 
of a mile south of the public square of Charleston. The cltl· 
zens of Charleston bought the land and presented it to the 
state. The grounds have a good elevation and are shaded by 
many tine old trees. 
December 2, 1895, the contract was made for the erection 
of the building. The cornerstone was laid on the afternoon 
of May 27, 1896. The building and grounds were dedicated 
August 29, 1899, and on September 12, 1899, the institution was 
opened to students. 
During the first year there were seventeen members of the 
faculty and two hundred forty students. At the end of the 
first year. June, 1900, four students were granted the diploma 
of the school upon completion of the course of study. In 1923, 
seventy-six students were graduated from the Junior College 
and six from the Senior College. 
During the summer of 1901, a special term of six weeks was 
established for teachers. This term, beginning with an enroll· 
ment of one hundred seventy-two students the first summer 
bas reached a maximum enrollment of one thousand twenty-
three. Beginning with the summer of 1920, the college bas 
offered a twelve weeks' summer term. 
"In order to equalize the advantages of the State Normal 
Schools," encourage attendance and thereby increase their use· 
fulness, the state legislature passed the Lindley BUl In 1905. 
This act provides that "there shall be awarded annually to each 
school township or tractional township a scholarship which shall 
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entitle the holder thereof to gratuitous instruction in any State 
Normal School for a period of four years." 
In 1907, the state legislature appropriated one hundred thou-
sand dollars for a woman's building. This building was com-
pleted and occupied In January, 1909. It has proved to be a 
distinct addition to the cultural value of the institution. In 
addition to providing a beautiful home for one hundred young 
women during their residence in Charleston, it has had a marked 
influence in establishingitgood standards of living, a~d has come 
to be the social center of college life. 
As the institution increased in numbers its facilities grad-
ually became too restricted, and in 1911 the state legislature 
appropriated seventy-five thousand dollars for a training school 
building. The training school now enjoys all the advantages of 
a building designed and equipped for its special use, and the 
college has opportunity for a more economical organization and 
an Increase of its facilities. 
In 1907, the power of conferring degrees was granted to the 
institution by the state legislature. Courses leading to degrees 
were announced in 1920. 
The institution has always stood for sound scholarship and 
has striven to inculcate in the minds of its students a sincere 
love for truth. One of the gratifying evidences that it is in 
a measure fulfilling its mission is the fact that so many of 
its students have gone on to higher institutions of learning the 
better to equip themselves for service. 
PURPOSE 
The function of the state in education extends of necessity to 
the training of teachers. A rational system of public education 
implies provision for securing efficiency in the teaching office. 
State Teachers Colleges are the natural outgrowth of a policy 
of public education. The state is the only agency competent to 
meet the demands for qualified teachers imposed by its own atti-
tude toward the instruction of its people. The object of a State 
Teachers College is not to extend the earning power of one 
class of persons at the public charge. It is to give a culture 
and learning dedicated in a special way to the general welfare. 
It exists primarily not for the benefit of its students but for 
the benefit of the whole people. Such a conception is funda-
mental and determines questions of organization, courses of 
study, and methods of instruction in the State Teachers Colleges. 
EQUIPMENT 
GROUNDS. The grounds comprise forty acres, Including the 
campus proper, the forest plantation, and the athletic field. These 
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grounds were laid out by one of the most skillful landscape 
gardeners in the country, and they are justly considered excep· 
tionally beautiful. A natural grove and other fine trees, two 
ponds, a wide stretch of green, and many borders of shrubbery 
and perennials in the natural style, present a succession of pic· 
tures throughout the year. In the main grounds are the tennis 
courts, the children's playgrounds and athletic field for girls and 
the school garden. The forest plantation, planted during the 
early years of the institution, now includes several acres of 
thrifty trees, much used in botanical and zoological studies. In 
the adjoining athletic field, one of the best among those of the 
secondary colleges and normal schools of the state, are the base-
ball diamond, the foot-ball field and the quarter-mile cinder 
track. 
MAIN BUILDING. The main building is a three-story structure, 
three hundred twenty-three feet in length, built of rough Bed· 
ford stone. It is in ~he Norman style, with a tower which is the 
neighborhood landmark. In this building are general class 
rooms, offices, the library, the assembly room, the music and 
art rooms, and some of the laboratories. 
TRAINING SOHOOL BUILDING. The training school building of 
smooth Bedford stone, was completed in 1913 at a cost of $75,· 
000. It is placed conveniently near the main building, and 
besides the elementary school rooms it contains the class rooms 
and laboratories for domestic science and agriculture. 
PEMBERTON HALL. The legislature of 1907 appropriated one 
hundred thousand dollars for a woman's building and gym-
nasium-the first appropriation for a woman's building ever 
made in the state of Illinois. A fine stone structure was finished 
and occupied January 4, 1909. Nearly all the rooms in the 
building were taken from the first and the demand for rooms 
now exceeds its capacity. The building has met the fondest 
hopes of its most ardent advocates, and its value as a social 
center in the college and in setting good standards of living 
is well established. 
Room, including heat and light, with table board and priv· 
ileges of laundry, costs $7.00 a week. For table board, $5.00 
a week is charged. Students are not required to furnish any-
thing. 
A deposit of $5.00 is required for a reservation at Pember· 
ton Hall. This deposit is credited to the student, but forfeited 
if the student cancels the reservation too late to have it used 
by someone else. 
MANUAL ARTs BuiLDING. For work in manual training and 
mechanical drawing, there is a well-equipped building at a con· 
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venient distance from the main building. The bench room has 
twenty work benches. The machine room contains a universal 
saw, a band saw, lathes, a jointer, a tool grinder, and other 
equipment. 
LmnARY. The library now contains over 26,000 books and 
pamphlets. The reference books, bound periodicals and reserve 
books are shelved in the reading room. Here are also found 
the current numbers of about one hundred forty periodicals, 
including, in addition to those of general interest. many devoted 
to special subjects. The books for general circulation are kept 
in the stack room, to which all students of the Teachers Col-
lege, and of the High School, and pupils of the seventh and 
eighth grades are admitted. For grades lower than the seventh, 
schoolroom libraries are provided. The library has a diction-
ary card catalogue and the books are classified according to 
the Dewey decimal system. There is a large collection of classi-
fied pictures for use in all departments. Three trained libra-
rians are in charge, giving necessary aid and instruction to 
students in the use of books. Lessons in the use of the library 
are required in all curriculums as explained in the Descrip-
tion of Courses of Instruction. 
SCHOOL GARDEN AND GREENHOUSE. An opportunity is given for 
seeing the work done by pupils of the Training School in ele-
mentary agriculture. Small plots of ground are I>lanted and 
cared for by the pupils under the direction of the teacher of 
agl'iculture and the teachers of the Training School. Connected 
with the students' garden is a model vegetable garden, a rose 
garden, and a garden for experimentation and exhibition pur-
poses. All of these divisions are used for demonstrating the 
proper care of plants, the methods of propagation, crop rota-
tion, and some of the principles of plant breeding. 
An excellent four-room greenhouse contains many plants of 
unusual interest and serves, moreover, as an important adjunct 
to the botanical laboratories. 
Additional facilities for field observations and for obtaining 
laboratory materials are offered by a small lake, and a forest 
plantation of six thousand trees, all of which are within five 
minutes' walk of the biological laboratories. 
LABORATORIES. The department of botany is well equipped for 
laboratory study. There are facilities for learning the technique 
of microscopic preparation, plant physiology and pathology. The 
materials include microscopes, an herbarium, representations of 
plant structures and of groups of the plants, many microscopic 
slides, and a large collection of Illinois algae. There are dis-
play cases and a lantern for different forms of projection. 
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The zoology and physiology laboratory has suftlcient equip-
ment so that forty-four students may work at the same time, 
each being supplied with a compound microscope, a simple mic-
roscope, and other equipment necessary for examining speci-
mens. There are many preserved specimens of both local and 
foreign fauna, including marine animals. The accession num-
bers of these now run over 15,000. The most of these are pre-
served in formalin and alcohol, but there are nearly two hun-
dred mounted birds and mammals and over three hundred skins 
of these types of animals. There are also many shells, corals, 
and thousands of mounted insects, and other dried specimens. 
There are ample facilities for keeping live animals. Many 
models and skeletons are used and also about sixty-five of 
the best charts obtainable. Over twenty-five hundred lantern 
slides are available for illustrative purposes. 
The physics and chemistry laboratories are large and well 
equipped with apparatus for demonstration and for individual 
use. Most of the apparatus for students' use is in duplicate so 
that all of the members of a section can work at the same 
problem at the same time. 
The agriculture laboratory is supplied with tables, a complete 
set of apparatus for testing milk and its products, and apparatus 
for soil studies. 
EXPENSES 
Tuition is free to those who are to teach in the public schools 
of Illinois. Others pay tuition at the rate of twenty-one dollars 
a year, seven dollars being payable each term. An incidental 
fee of two dollars, and a students' activities fee of two dollars 
and twenty-five cents, covering athletics, entertainment course, 
College News and recreation, are required each term of all 
above the eighth year. 
An aclditional fee or one dollar is paid for late registL-ation by 
every student who docs not complete his regish·ation on the clay 
or days appointed for registration. A student's registration is com-
plete when be has filed at the textbook library "Card 2" of his 
registration blank. 
Textbooks are owned by the college and rented to students at 
a uniform price of one dollar a term. Students wishing to own 
the books may buy them at a low price. 
The fee for piano or voice lessons is $5.00 a term. A small 
fee for material used is charged in drawing, home economics, 
and manual arts. 
Board and room can be obtained in private families for from 
$6.00 to $7.00 a week. Students renting rooms and keeping 
house can materially reduce this amount. Room without board 
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can be obtained for from $1.50 to $2.00 a week; board alone, 
$5.00 a week. 
At Pemberton Hall, room, including heat and light, with 
table board and privileges of laundry, costs $7.00 a week. For 
table board, $5.00 a week is charged. Students are not required 
to furnish anything. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
AnlllY AND NAVY Scnor.ARSHTPS. Men who served in the United 
States Army or Navy in the Great War and who were residents 
of Illinois at the time of entering the service are exempt from 
the payment of incidental fee ( $2.00) and book rent ( $1.00). 
These men are also exempt from fees for piano and voice 
lessons. 
ALUMNI ScnoLABSELIPS. The Alumni Association of the 
Teachers College has awarded four fifty-dollar scholarships to 
graduates of four-year high schools on the basis of scholarship 
and general excellence. Half of the award will be paid on 
November 1, 1924, and the remainder on January 1, 1925. The 
Association has taken this action with a view to influencing 
well-qualified high school graduates to come here for teacher 
training. The receivers of the award will be member.s of the 
freshman class, 1924-1925. 
The awards for the college year 1924-1925 are as follows: 
Miss Genevieve Chesrown, Paris; Miss Agnes Koscielny, 
Decatur; Miss June Harriet Parker, Rantoul; Miss Leona 
Strieker, Nashville. 
The committee in making the awards examined with great 
care the credentials of eleven applicants from eighty-three 
high schools and made the award in accordance ~'ith their 
best judgment. 
LOAN FUNDS 
THE STUDENTS' LOAN FUND. The Students' Loan Fund of the 
Eastern Illinois State Teachers College makes it possible for 
a deserving student in the second half of the cout·se to borrow, 
at a low rate of interest on a personal note, a sum of money 
that will help him to remain in college and complete the course. 
This plan has been tried and students have found such tem-
porary assistance of great advantage. The foundation of this 
fund was secu1·ed from admission fees to the Senior Class play 
and to the Training School entertainment, given during com-
mencement week. At the end of each college year a play is 
presented with the accessories of appropriate costume and 
scenery. The following plays have been given: Sheridan's "The 
Rivals'' and "Tl1e EJchooZ tor Scandal,'' Goldsmith's "She Stoops 
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to Oonq~ter," Shakespeare's ".d Mi<l--Sttm11~e1' Night's Dream," 
"A.s You Like It,'' "Ttceltth 1\'ight," "The Tempest,'' ''The 
Comedy of ErrOl'S," and "The Tand11g O/ the Shreu;," Tennyson's 
''The Pri11cess," "The Lad'V Slte1'11/,'' Clyde Fitch's ''The 
Climbers," Josephine Preston Peabody's "The Plpe1·," Booth 
Tarkington's "1'1te lllan fr·om Home," and "Olat·erwe." Madeline 
Riley's "..d.n American Oitizen," Oliphant Downe's "Tl1c l'tfakct· 
of Dt·eams," J. M. Barrie's "The Twelve Pounll Look," Lady 
Gregory's "Sp1·eaclfng the Ncw.v," and "The ..amazons" by Sir 
Arthur Wing Pinero. The class of 1922 gave three short plays: 
".A Pair of Ktllckerbockers," "Jtanslotts," and Gringoire". 
THE ADEt.l\. CAROTHr.RS FT'l'I"'D. A fund known as "The Adelia 
Carothers Fund" has been established by Mrs. Ida Carothers 
Merriam and Mr. Charles G. Carothers In memory of their 
mother. This fund is to be loaned to young women students of 
high character and scholarship during the last half of their 
course. The student to whom tbls loan is made is distinctly 
honored. 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
ENTERTAINME:<IT CocnsF- For se,•eral years the College has 
maintained an entertainment course for the purpose of furnish· 
ing a programme of varied entertainments of genuine Interest 
and merit. The course is supported by the students' activities 
fee required of each student, and by the sale of course tickets 
and single admission tickets to members of the faculty and 
friends of the school. Under the auspices of this course such 
numbers as the following have been presented: United States 
Marine Band, St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, The Flonzaley 
Quartette, The Coburn Playerl:l, the Devereux Players, Tony 
Sarg's Marionettes. 
The College now has a complete motion picture equipment and 
the entertainment course is able to show first-elass motion pic· 
ture dramas as a part of its season's course. 
The entertainment course for 1923-1924 was as follows: 
September 25-David Copperfield, a motion picture 
October 1()-()pera, "The Secret of Suzanne" by a trio or 
Chicago Opera Arlfsts 
November l-Oliver Twist, a motion picture 
November 23-Disraeli, a motion picture 
December 6-The Old Homestead, a motion picture 
January 3-Through the Back Door, a motion picture 
February 16--Dr. Jack, a motion picture 
February 27-Tony Sarg's Shadowgraph Drama, "The 
Chinese Willow Plate Story" 
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March 15-The Call of the Wild, a motion picture 
April !-Kathryn Browne, mezzo-soprano, and Isador 
Berger, violinist 
May 24-The Devereux Players in two plays: Matinee, 
"The Barber of Seville" by Beaumarchais; 
Evening, "The Mummy's Ear Ring" by 
Echegary 
TirE TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS. A four·page weekly, "The 
Teachers College News," published by a board of student editors 
with a facUlty adviser, is Issued on Mondays. It is supported by 
the students' activities fee. In addition to announcements, reports 
of games, local news, and alumni notes, it contains editorials 
of high value in influencing college spirit as well as student 
spirit. Some class work of merit appears occasionally In this 
paper. It deserves the support of students, teachers, and alumni. 
RECIU:ATlON. A committee consisting of five members of the 
faculty and a student from each Teachers College class has 
charge of student recreations which are not solely class affairs. 
The latter are under the supervision of the faculty advisers of 
each class. The students are permitted to have parties Satur-
day or Monday evenings in the gymnasium. In the spring and 
fall, there are picnics in the neighboring woods. These activities 
are chaperoned by members of the faculty. 
TRACK •\ND FJELD MEET. The fifteenth annual track and field 
meet was held on Schahrer Field, Saturday, May 10, 1924. There 
were twenty-eight schools with two hundred thirty contestants 
entered. Tile meet was won by Chrisman with twenty-nine and 
one-halt points. Danville was second with twenty·elght points. 
Urbana won the relay race. Whitlock of Danville won individual 
honors with Baldwin of DanvlJle and Moss of Chrisman lied !or 
second place. Whitlock of Danville broke the record in the 
javelin throw. 
This meet is conducted by the athletic association of the 
Teachers College. Beautiful medals of gold, silver, gold and 
bronze, and bronze are given as prizes for each event. A plaque 
Is given to the school winning the meet and also to the school 
which is second. A suitable trophy is given to the school win-
ning the relay race. 
OnATOntCAL CONTEST. The Interscholastic Oratorical Contest 
Is held in connection with the Track and Field Meet. It has 
four divisions: (1) speeches and orations, (2) dramatic read-
Ings, (3) humorous selections, (4) modern poetry. Each high 
school is entitled to one entry in each division. In each division 
two prizes are given, a gold medal for first place, a silver medal 
for second place. 
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In the 1924 contest the outcome was as follows: 
Division of speeches-Kenneth Jenks, Paris, first; Philip 
Hundley, Urbana, second. 
Division of dramatic readings-Beulah Collins, Atwood, first; 
Lela Fowler, Palestine, second. 
Division of humorous selections-Mildred Waterbury, Urbana, 
first; Mary Muchmore, Charleston, second. 
Division of modern poetry-Esther Buker, Mattoon, first; Alice 
Oathout, Urbana, second. 
Musrc FESTIVAL. The fifth annual music festival was held on 
May 2 and 3, 1924, under the direction of Mr. Friederich Koch 
and Mrs. Rachel G. Willey. The programme consisted of the 
following contests and concerts: 
I. Friday, May 2, at two o'clock, contests for high school 
choruses, quartettes, and soloists. The awards were as follows: 
Choruses-first, Mixed Glee Club, Urbana; second, Girls' Glee 
Club, Arcola; and Mixed Glee Club, Champaign. 
Quartettes-(girls), first, Champaign; second, Casey; (boys), 
first, Champaign; second, Arcola and Urbana. 
Soloists-(girls), 1h'st, Nellie McDonough, Urbana; second, 
Helen Price, Champaign; (boys), first, David Hull, Arcola; 
second, Charles Bennett, Champaign. 
II. Friday, May 2, at eight o'clock, a concert by visiting artists 
and a chorus of about four hQndred voices from the students of 
the Teachers College. The visiting artists were Miss Marie 
McCormick, soprano; Miss Esther Muenstermann, contralto; Mr. 
William Mitchel, tenor; and Mr. Mark Oster, bass. 
III. Saturday, May 3, at half past two o'clock a concert given 
by a large children's chorus from the Charleston Public Schools, 
and a cantata, "The Walrus and the Carpenter" given by the 
children of the seventh and eighth grades of the Teachers Col-
lege Training School. Miss Esther Muenstermann and Mr. 
William Mitchel were assisting artists. 
IV. Saturday, May 3, at eight o'clock, an operetta, "The Babes 
in the Wood," presented by the children of the intermediate 
grades of the Teachers College Training School. 
ATHLETICS. All athletic activities are conducted by the Ath-
letic Council. This council is composed of two members of the 
faculty, appointed by the president; two students, elected by 
the students; and the athletic coach. An athletic fee of one 
dollar is charged each student as part of the students' activities 
fee. This fee is payable at the beginning of each term. It 
entitles the student to free admission to all athletic contests 
in which Teachers College or High School teams take part on 
the home grounds, and also a vote for the student representative 
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on the Athletic Council. The Teachers College and the High 
School ha"e separate teams and play independent schedules. 
The Eastern Illinois state Teachers College is a member of 
the Illinois Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, and the High 
School is a member of the Illinois High School Athletic Asso-
ciation. 
ATTENOANCI': AT Crnmcn. Each student is expected to attend 
regularly the church of his choice, or that which meets the 
approval or his parents. The pastors and members or the dif-
ferent churches have made the students at home in the churches 
and Sunday schools. The teachers of the Teachers College en-
courage the students to form and sustain intimate relations ·with 
the churches. 
THE Cnms1'l.\N AssoouTrONS. The Young Men's and the 
Young Women's Christian Associations have organizations here 
in flourishing condition. Committees !rom the associations meet 
new students at trains and assist them in finding boarding 
places. Social gatherings under the auspices of the associations 
are held during the year. 
THE STt:ot;NT COUI'iCIL. The Student Council was organized in 
the spring of 1920 as a means or communication between the 
faculty and students, and as a permanent organization through 
which the stutlents might express their point of view on college 
atrairs. 
The Council now consists of eleven members: One from each 
class or the lllgh School, four from the Junior College, and 
two from the Senior College. The editor of the "Teachers Col-
lege News" has a seat in the Council but bas not the right to 
vote. The term of office is one year. Elections take place each 
term, being so arranged' that there is a majority of old members 
after each electlon. The constitution provides for a president 
and any other officer that the Council finds necessary. 
The constitution is worded In such a way that the Council 
may take an ln<.'reasing part in the control of student affairs. 
It now hns charge of homecoming, annual parties, carnivals, 
and other social activities. 
Backed by four years' experience the Council's work Cor the 
college year 1923·1924 bas exceeded expectations. It has helped 
to create a college spirit which bas extended to the classroom, 
to athletics, and to all social activities. 
The building of a balcony In the gymnasium in 1922 by the 
students under the leadership of the Student Council Is an indi-
cation or the eftlctency of this organization. 
The Council has proved an agency for the betterment of the 
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college, making it a more desirable and enjoyable place in which 
to work. 
ALUMNI CLUBS 
The Charleston Club or Chicago, the Charleston Club of the 
University of Illinois, and the E. I. Club of Tuscola are organ!· 
zatlons of former students. These clubs meet occasionally In 
a very pleasant way, and all former students or teachers, lh·lng 
in or near these centers, ·will be notified of these meetings It 
they send their names to the secretary. 
The officers of the Charleston Club of Chicago are: 
1\Jr. Robert J. Allen, '20, President 
Miss Mary Charlotte Davis, ex'15, VIce-President 
Miss Eva Cox, '17. Secretary and Treasurer 
The officers of tho Charleston club of the University of 1111· 
nola are: 
Mr. Joseph T. Connelly, ex'22, President 
Miss Veva M. CUtin, '20, Secretary 
J\lr. Max C. Carman, '20, Treasurer 
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
The Saturday preceding commencement week is Alumni Day. 
Returning graduates attend morning exercises at nine o'clock 
and the alumni reception at eight o'clock in the evening. It Is 
customar)' to have In the afternoon a ball game between mem· 
bers of the regular team and players on former teams. A large 
number of alumni attended the twenty-fifth anniversary cele-
bration, June 6 and 7, 1924. 
The officers or the association are: 
Mr. Oliver C. Hostetler. 09, Pre!!ident 
Mr. Carroll L. Dunn, '22, Vice-President 
~USB Bertha E. McCrory, '08, Secretary and Treasurer 
F.zecutirc Committee 
Mr. :'>fax C. Carman, '20 
Miss Mary A. Dwyer, '15 
Mr. Otto I. Schmaelzle, '17 
Miss Leah T. Todd, '16 
Mr. Charles W. Baker, '17 
Standtnu Con~nLlttcc /Ot' Advancing the Interests 
o/ the School 
1\tr. William Harris, '03 (term expires in 1926) 
Mr. Charles L. Prather, '20 (term expires in 1925) 
Mr. Otto I. Schmaelzle, '17 (term eX])ires in 1927) 
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TEACHERS' APPOINTMENT COMMITTEE 
To assist school officers In securing~ capable teachers and to 
help graduates In securing desirable positions, the Eastern llli· 
nois State Teachers College bas an appointment committee. Its 
services are free both to teachers and to school officers. It is 
very desirable that graduates of the college keep the 
committee Informed of their present locations and positions, 
so that the committee may make intelligent recommenda-
tions to superintendents desiring experienced teachers. 
THE CERTIFICATING LAW 
By the Illinois certificating law, in force July 1, 1914, and 
amended in 1919, certificates may be issued to those who have 
done a required amount ot work in a recognized normal school 
or its equivalent. 
A provisional certificate valid for one year may be Issued with· 
out examlntaton to persons who have completed two years of 
work in a recognized normal school, or one year of such work: 
If the candidate Is a graduate of the tenth grade. A provisional 
certificate Is not renewable and cannot be issued the second time 
to the same person. 
A second grade elementary school certificate, valid for two 
years in the first eight grades of the common schools of the 
county and in the ninth and tenth grades when endorsed for 
the same by the county superintendent, may at t1t"e option ot tlre 
co1mty $"uperintenclent, be Issued without examination to per· 
sons who have completed the junior year's work In a recognized 
normal school or Its equivalent. This certificate Is renewable 
on evidence satisfactory to the county superintendent of six 
months' successful teaching or twelve weeks' professional train-
ing, and a second time if in the period following the date of 
issue the holder shall have acquired eighteen weeks' professional 
training tn any recognized school provided for such training. 
Graduation from a recognized high school (two-year, three-year, 
or four-year) or an equivalent preparation is required for admis-
sion to the examination for second grade certificate. 
A first grade elementary school certificate, valid tor three 
years in the first ten grades of the common schools of the 
county and lu the high school when endorsed for the same 
by the county superintendent, shan be iaauea to graduates of a 
recognized normal school, or from an institution offering an 
equivalent preparation, provided the applicant has had one year 
of successful practice teaching and applies for the certificate 
within three years after graduation. 
r 
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A second grade certificate is valid for teaching only. A first 
grade certificate is valid for supervision in all positions where 
the principal or superintendent teaches one-half or more of the 
time. 
A high school certificate, valid for three years in the high 
schools of the county, and renewable indefinitely for periods of 
three years on evidence satisfactory to the county superintend-
ent of successful teaching or supervision and professional growth 
has the following requirements: (1) graduation from a recog-
nized high school, or an equivalent prepat·ation; (2) a certi-
ficate showing the completion of ~t least two years' successful 
work in any recognized higher institution of learning; and (3) 
an examination in English, pedagogy, and six high school sub-
jects, three majors and three minors, chosen from a list pre-
scribed by the examining board: Provided, however, that 
graduates of a recognized normal school, college or university 
may oll'er within three years after graduation, certified credits 
in lieu of examination in the above subjects accompanied by 
faculty recommendation of ability to teach in the high school. 
The law contains also provision for supervisory, kindergarten-
primary, and special certificates issued by a county superintend-
ent. The Superintendent of Public Instruction is empowered to 
grant four-year elementary school, high school, and supervisory 
certificates which shall at the time of their expiration become 
valid and be endorsed for life upon evidence of successful 
teaching or supervision satisfactory to the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction. 
A first and second grade elementary school certificate, a high 
school certificate, a supervisory certificate, a kindergarten-
primary certificate or a special certificate is valid in the county 
of issue, and in any county of the state when endorsed by the 
county superintendent of such county, upon evidence of success-
ful teaching, certified by the county superintendent in whose 
county the teaching has been done. 
All certificates, whether state or county, must be annually 




The Eastern Illinois State Teachers College includes: 
The Teachers College,-
The Senior College, 
The Junior College, 
The Training Schooi,-
The High School, Grades IX, X, XI, XII, 
The Elementary School, Grades I-VIII. 
TERMS 
The regular college year consists of three terms of twelve 
weeks each. Monday is taken as the weekly holiday. This plan 
gives teachers who have no school on Saturday opportunity of 
pursuing some regular work in the Teachers College; and con· 
sequently promotes closer relations between the school and the 
teachers of the district. The mid-spring term coincides wilh the 
second halt or the spring term. 
A summer term ot twelve weeks gives teachers and students 
an opportunity to study during the summer vacation. The sum-
mer term of 1925 begins on Monday, June 8, and closes on Fri· 
day, August 28. It consists of two half terms of six weeks each, 
the first half term closing Friday, July 17. Students may attend 
either half term or both half terms. 
The subjects offered are designed to meet the needs of: 
1. Teachers of experience who wish to advance their pro-
Cessional or academic knowledge. 
2. Supervisors and department teachers. 
3. Those who are preparing to teach In schools that follow the 
Illinois Course of Study. 
4. Those who wish to take regular work with a view to grad· 
uatlon. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
1. To the Sen ior College : Graduation from the two-year curri-
culum of a recognized Teachers College or of the Junior Col-
lege ot a recognized college or university. 
2. To the Ju~tlor College : Graduation from a recognized four-
year high school. 
3. To the IIigh Scllool : Graduation from the eighth grade 
admits a student to the ninth year which is the first year of 
the high school. Uigh school students enter the year which the 
units they have already earned give them the right to enter. 
Work done In a two-year rural high school receives hal! 
credit, admitting the student to the tenth year. 
4. The holder ot a First Grade Certificate is admitted to a 
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year of preliminary work for entrance to the Junior College 
and the holder of a second grade certificate to two yea1·s of 
such preliminary work. This work consists of first year algebra 
and geometry, second and third year high school English, botany, 
geography, and two electives together with physical education 
and work in the use of the library. Another unit is substituted 
for any of these studies the student has successfully completed. 
5. High school ,·eco1·ds, teachers• certificates, and township 
scholanMps m,ust be p1·esented to the Registrar. A st1tclent 
with high school or other t·ecorcl should 11ave a complete copy 
of the 1·econL sent by the principal ot the school to the Registrat· 
of the Teachers Oollege. TMs should.- be clone before the elate 
of entering. 
GRADUATION 
A bachelor's degree is conferred upon those who complete a 
four-year curriculum; a diploma is granted to those who com· 
plete the two-year cuniculum for preparation of teachers for 
the grades. A two-year diploma is granted also in agriculture, 
art, home economics, manual arts, and music. Fom·-year curri-
culums prepare teachers for high schools, for special grade 
work, and for positions as principals, supervisors, and teachers 
of special subjects. A year's t·esiclent toor7c is required. tor a 
cli7Jloma 01· cleg1·ee. 
The records of those who expect to complete a curriculum in 
a current yea1· are checked at the beginning of each term and on 
April 15. A statement of the courses necessary for the comple-
tion of his work is given to each of these students in the fall 
term and is used by him in making his programmes for succeed· 
ing terms. The list of candidates for graduation is based on 
the checking of April 15. A student who is not more than four 
credits behind the class at that time may participate in com· 
mencement exercises with the class and receive his diploma at 
the close of the summer term if he completes the work by that 
time. It is possible to earn two credits in each half of the 
summer term. 
EXTENSION WORK 
The Teachers College is glad to offer such extension work as 
its facilities permit. It is especially urged that such aid be 
sought as the College may be able to give in improving present 
teaching in the elemenlary schools. A skillful teacher in visit-
ing schools and in talking with teachers is able to be of great 
assistance to those of less experience. This suggestion con-
templates giving help in those subjects that make up the greater 
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part of the elementary school curriculum, namely: reading, lan-
guage and grammar, arithmetic, geography, history, drawing, 
and music. 
CURRICULUMS 
For graduates of recognized tour-year high schools, the fol-
lowing curriculums are offered: 
I. Two-Year Curriculums (24 credits each) leading to a 
diploma: 
1. For preparation of teachers for the grades. This diploma 
entitles the holder to a first grade elementary school 
certificate without examination. The completion of 
one year of the work entitles a student to recom-
mendation for a second grade certificate without 
examination. 
2. For preparation of special teachers of agriculture, art, 
home economics, manual arts, and music. This 
diploma entitles the holder to a special certificate 
in one of these subjects. The completion or one 
year or work entitles a student to recommendation 
for a second grade certificate without examination. 
II. Four-Year Curriculums (48 credits each) for prepara-
tion of the followin6: 
1. Primary Teachers. 
2. Intermediate Teachers. 
3. Grammar Grade Teachers, High School Teachers, 
and Teachers of Special Subjects: 
A. Agriculture G. Home Economics 
B. Art and Design H. Manual Arts 
C. English I. ~lathematics 
D. Foreign Language J. Music 
E. Geography K. Science (Biological) 
F. TI!story L. Science (Physical) 
4. Supervisors and principals. 
In the four-year curriculums, the school has followed these 
principles: 
1. Since the science and art of education should be empha-
sized in a teachers college, the student in every term of every 
year has one course in education (Including psychology and 
practice teaching). 
2. Since scholarship should be of high impo1·tnnce in a 
teachers college, a student receiving a degree should have 
attained some proficiency in a chosen branch of knowledge; 
therefore, In every term of every year, he has a course in the 
major subject of his choice. 
3. Since no graduate of any college should be narrow in his 
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education, e\·ery stu!lent elects another subject which be must 
continue for two years and also elects two more )'Cars or work in 
other subjects. 
4. Since a teacher should have a good degree or scholarship 
in the English language, every student has two years' work In 
college English. 
5. Since a teacher should view Intelligently the material and 
social world, every student has one year's work In a laboratory 
science, and one In social science, hygiene, and public sanitation. 
CREDIT 
A credit is a term's work in a subject requiring preparation 
and reciting at least !our pe1·io<ls a week. There is one un-
assigned recitation a week in each ftve-perlod subject in the 
Junior College: Tuesdays, at 8:15; Wednesdays, nt 9:30; Thurs· 
days, at 10:20; Fridays, at 11:20; Saturdays, at 1:30 and 7:30; 
Tuesdays, at 2:20. Senior College classes (courses numbered 
40 Ol' above) do not meet at the pe1·iods for unassigned recita-
tions for morning classes or on Saturday afternoons. College 
chemistry requires rour double periods and one single period a 
week In the first year and four double periods in the second year. 
A period is fifty minutes. Laboratory sciences in the Junior 
College have seven periods or more. Manual arts and 
home economics courses not requiring preparation require 
ten periods a week !or a credit; the five-period courses are half 
credit courses and two are required therefore for a credit. Labo-
ratory sciences in the Senior College have the equivalent of 
seven or eight fifty minute periods. A statement of the amount 
of credit is included In the description of each course. No credit 
toward graduation Is given for fewer than three credits in 
plano or voice work; or in the fh·:,t vea1·'s work in a foreign 
language; or fot· fewer than one and a half credits in the fir,ft 
year's work in elective drawing, home economics, manual arts, 
physical education, l'eading, or school music. 
Physical education, the use of the library, and penmanship 
are required in all curriculums, but are not a part or the total 
number of credits. 
NUMBERING OF COURSES 
Courses numbered 1-19 are for credit below the Junior Col-
lege; courses numbered 20-29 are required in a curriculum In 
the Junior College; courses numbered 30-39 are elective courses 
for those in the Junior College; courses numbered 40 or above 
are Senior College courses. Courses numbered 1·19 do not count 
in the Junior College or above unless so stated In the description 
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of the course. Courses In beginrrlng roreign language may be 
taken by those who have not bad them, but extra work is re· 
quired to make the course equivalent to an upper·clnss subject. 
MAJOR AND MINOR SUBJECTS 
In the tour-year curriculum for graduates of four-year high 
schools, a student in a special curriculum takes twelve credits 
of work In the special subject; six in a minor subject, in some 
cases specified by the department of the major subject and in 
other cases left to the student's choice, the only restriction being 
that they shall constitute two years' work in some one depart-
ment and that the courses chosen shall be satisfactory to that 
department. Students will consult the department of the major 
subject as to choice of minor subject and or electives. 
ELECTIVES 
There are three groups of electives: One for those in the 
Senior College, numbered 40 or above; one for those in the 
Junior College, numbered 30-39; the third for those below the 
Junior College, numbered 1·19, and not counting for those in 
the Junior College or above unless so stated in the description of 
the course. Students will consult the department of the major 
subject as to choice or electives and o! minor subject. 
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DESCRIPTION OF CURRICULUMS 
I. Two-YEAR CtnmtCULUYS 
24- credits 
1. FOB PliEPARATION OF TEAOlrERS FOB TRE GRADES 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Psychology 20, 21, 22 
English 20, 21, 22, (or 24) 
Arithmetic 20, 21 






Physical Education 1, 2, 3 
Education 20, 21 
Teaching 20, 21, 22 




l\Ianual Arts 24 or 25 
(or English 23) 
Hygiene 20. 
ElectiYe or Education 24 
Physical Education 
4, 5, 6 
Not~s: 1. The completion of tb~ work of tbe freshman year ~ntitles tbe 
•tudent to recommendation for a second grade certificate without examination. 
The completion of th~ aopbomore ye."\r in this curriculum entitles the student to 
tb~ diploma o{ the Junior Coll~g~ and to a first grade certilicat~. 
2. A credit ls the amount of work done in a pr~pared subject recitiJl¥ 
five periods a week for a tenn of twelve weeks. 
3. Each <ubiec:t has five fifty·minute periods a week unl~ otberwis• 
indicated by a number in parenthe•is; but laboratory sciences ha,·e five sixty. 
minute per1ods (except chemistry, whic:b bas tbe eqwnlent or nine fifty·minute 
periods); manual arts and bome economic~ require ten periods a "eek for fuJI 
~t. In eac:b 6\'e-period course there io one unassigned reeitntion a week. 
4. Students who have bad a year of ~pby in this 1c:bool substitute 
elective credits {or Geography 20, 21. Students who are graduate• of this hil!h 
sc:bool, sub;titute an elective credit for biology. Those who have not bad 1n 
bigb school a year of botany or zoology with lnboratory work are advised to take 
a second term of biology. This second term counts as an elective credit. 
5. Pby~iology 20 or the equivalent is prerequisite to Hygiene 20. A <tudent 
who has not bad the prerequisite may take Physiology 20 and count it as ~lective. 
TEIUI SEQUE:'\CE OF PROGRA:\IMES 
Fruh'"a" Y~ar 
FAI.L 
I Psycbolo!I'Y 20 
I Anthmet1C 20 
I English 21 
Geography 20 
Penmanship 20 (I) 
Physical Edu. 1 (~) 
Biology 24 
II Engli$h :!1 
I Drawing 2-1 
II P9chology 20 
II Library 20 (1) 
Physical Edu. I (2) 
SJ:C"riOII l 
WtNTU 
I Psycholoi!Y 21 
I AritbmettC 21 
I English 20 
I Reading 24 
Library 20 (I) 
Physicill Edu. 2 (2) 
SECTION II 
Arithmetic 20 
II English 20 
Geography 20 
II PsycboiOIJY 21 
Penmansb1p 20 (I) 
Physical Edu. 2 (2) 
SPAIIIG 
I Psyc:bolm 22 
Biology 25 
I En11lish 22 
Draw1ng 24 
Physical Edu. 3 (2) 
Arithmetic 21 
I E~lish 22 
Reading 24 
II Poycbology 22 (
2
) 
Physical Edu. 3 
Illi11ois State Teachers College 39 
SECTIOS Ill 
(Without Gcorraphy and Biology) 
11 Drawing 24 
I or 1J EnKii~b 20 
Ill Psrcbology 20 
Elective 
Penman•hip 20 (1) 
Pb.rti('AI Edu. I (2) 
I Librarr 20 (I) 
IV Enrh•h 21 
IV Psychol011 20 
Rcadine 24 
II Arithmetic 20 




I Hirtory 33 {or IT) 





Pbyt~cal Edu. 4 (2) 
J I Rendin~r 24 
Bn11li•h 21 
J II l'•ycholog)' 21 
Y.l~ctivc 
l'byaical E.lu. 2 (3) 
S.tCTIO!'r 1\' 
lV En111ish 20 
n• l'•ycholotrY 21 
Drawmc 24 
II Arithmetic 21 
Penmanship_ 20 (I) 




Manual Art 24 
llniene 20 
Teachinrr 21 
I Hittory 34 (or II) 




Elective or Bi:>logy 22 
Tca.-bing 21 
li Hiatory 34 




Ill Paycholo11r 22 
Elective 
Library :?1 (I) 
Pb)aical ~::.tu. 3 (2) 
Biology 24 
u EtiiJii•b 22 
IY P•ychology 22 
Gcoltn{'hY 20 
Phra•CAI 1-:du. 3 (2) 
Education 21 
Primary Educ:;~tioo 24 
English 2l 
Teacltintr 22 
Physical Edu. 6 (2) 
l!anual Aru 25 
Educatioa 20 
Teachin11 22 
I Jli<tory JS {or II) 
Phr•ical F.du. 6 (2) 
(Without Geography nnd Biology) 
Manual Arts 25 
Hi•torr JO 
Education 21 
T caclmm 20 










Ph,...;c:d Edu. 6 (2) 
2. For the preparation of special teachers of agriculture, art, 
homo economics, manual arts, and music. For term sequence 
of programmes, see the ftrst two years' work In the rour-year 
curriculums In these subjects. Teaching 41 and 42 are taken 
instead or Social Science 21 and Hygiene 20 in the second year 
by those who wish to receive a diploma at the end or tile second 
year. 
40 A. Catalogue of the Eastern 
II. FoUR-YEAR CURmCULtms 
48 credits 
Rr.QVIUD 
Education •• • ·----------12 credit• 
Engliah --- _ _ _ _ -------- 6 en<lill 
Eucnva 
:\fajor Subject ----------12 c~its 
Minor Subject ------------ 6 c~its 
Elective ---------·------ 6 credits Laboratory Science _________ J credits 
Social Science ---------- 2 crediu 24 c:.r~its 
Hygiene • _. ---------- I credit 






Library 20 (I) 
Physical Edu. I (2) 
Teachin« ::!0 
Social Science 20 
~linor Snhlttt 
:\1ajor Subject 





The T..achin« of the 












Penmanship 20 (1) 
Phyaic.1l Edu. 2 (2) 
So~h-DI'• Ytar 
Education 20 
•social Science 21 
:\1inor Subject 
Jlfajor SuhJ<'rt 






















Phy ,ical Edu. 6 (2) 







Nons: A Crtdil is a terrn's \\Ork in a subject requiring preparation and 
reciting at leut four periods a week. 
The recitation period is fifty minuteo. Each subject in the Junior College 
bas 6,-e periodt 11 week, one of which i• an unassigned period; faboratory sub-jects, seven to ten periods. E.1ch suLject in the Senior College hat four periods; 
laboratory aubjech, •even to eight periods. 
Nuntbe._ identify the course in the de~criptioo of course~. Numbers in par-
entheses indiclltc the nuntber of recitation~ n week. 
•For a two·;rear diploma: Ttnehina 41 and 42 are required instead of these 
two credits (Soconl Science 21 311d Hniene 20.) 
r 
llli11ois State Teacltcr.<J Oollt !JC 
Foun·Yt.An CunaTCUI.UM: 
48 credits 







T.it.rary 20 (I) 
l'byaical Edu. I (2) 
TeachinJI' 20 
Social Science 20 
Primary Handwork 25 
:Mu•ic 24 





Su~roiaion 40 P 
Laboratory Science 








Pcnman•hi.P, 20 (I) 
Pbyoical J::du. 2 (2) 
So#wma(fl'• Y""' 
1-::.ducation 20 
Social Science 21 
Manual Ans 24 
Child ]>hy•iololr)' 26 
Pl1yaical Edu. 5 (2) 
SENIOR COLLEGE 
/NKior Y•ar 




Suitw y .. .,, 















Folk Games 27 or Prl• 
mary Education 24 
Physical Edu. 6 (2) 















Library 20 (I) 
















Physical Edu. 2 (2) 
So/'lwmcr" Y""' 
Education 20 
Manual Ans 25 
Hi•tory 21 
Geoaraphy 21 
l'hysreal Edu. 5 (2) 
SENIOR COLLEGE 
/!wio; Year 





Su~rvi ion 40 I T"achan11 .. 2 I 
l.aboratory Seienee Laboratory Science 
tSoeial Seimce Social Seaenee 
Minor Subjcc< \linor Subject 




Engfuh 22 or 24 
Peomansbip 24 





Pbysrcal Edu. 6 (2) 








A Catalogue of tho Eastern 
Fot R· YEAR CURIIICULUK 
48 credits 
II. 3. A. AGRICULTURE 
(The Two-Year Diploma Curriculum in Agriculture conalata 
ot the first two years' work of the four-year curriculum with 







Library 20 (1) 
Pbyaicnl Edu. I (2) 
T~chinJ 20 
Social ~citnee 20 
.Minor Subject 
ARriculture 33 

















Cbcmi '' ry 31 
Agriculture 31 
Penmanship 20 (I) 
.Pbysicnl Edu. 2 (2) 
Sophomor• Y tor 
Educatie>n 20 
Social Science 21 
Minor SubJ«t 
Aariculture 34 


















l'bysical Edu. 6 (2) 






Econ<>mic:a 44 Economics 4S 
ARru:ulture 47 Agriculture 48 
37, 38, J9, 49 and 50 may be taRn when they are 
FOCR·Y£.\R CURRICULtrn 
48 credits 
II. 3. B. AnT .\So DESIGN 
(The Two-Year Diploma Curriculum In Art and Design con-
sists of the first two years' work of the tour-year curriculum 







Ubrary 20 (1) 
l'hnial Edu. 1 (2) 
JUNTOR COLLEGE 






P~nmanlhip 20 (I) 






Physical Edu. l (2) 
Illin~is S tate TeacltcrJt College 
Teaching 20 
Snc:ial Science 20 
~:roll Subject 
Pbyaic:al Edu. 4 (2) 














Library 20 (I) 
Phytical Edu. I ( Z) 
1'eachintf 20 
Social Scimce 20 
lllinor Subject 
En!llish 35 











Social Science 21 
Minor Subject 
Art 34 • 












F oun·YEAR OURRIOULUY 
48 credits 







l::ngli h Jl 
Prnman•bip 20 (I) 
Phy5ical Edu. 2 (2) 
Sopltomo" Y•ar 
Educ:at ion 20 
Social Science 21 
\t mor Subject 
En lith 36 ~hytical Edu. s (2) 
SENIOR COLLEGE 
'""ior Y1ar 














Physical Edu. 6 (2) 


















Physical Edu. 6 (2) 







.:1 Catalogue of the Easterr~ 
Fot n-YF'..AR Cl'RRICULl:Y 
48 credits 
II. 3. D. FOREIGN'LASGUAGE 
F.\LL 




l.tbrnry :!0 (I) 
Phniral Etlu. I (2) 
f:tluention H 
lilllllish 4l 
1 Foreis:n l .anruare 
1 Foreis:n l.anruall'e 
The Te .• chin~ .. { Fore•.rn 
l.an~:Uao:e 4 '" 
l .abontory Scin~ce 
~:Iedin 
t ~·oreis:n I.an~;uage 
Jl':>:IOR COLLEGE 






Penman•hip 20 (I) 
Physical Edu. 2 (2) 
S ophomor• Y .-ar 
Educnl ion 20 
SO<:inl Science 21 }•'ortil!n l..llli(URGC 
l•'orcign T.ntlltUBge 






















Physical Edu. 6 (2) 








t The foreiifl laDJIU3Re curriculum requires at least three year<" work in 
each of two foreign lan~ruaa~· exclu•ive or bigb school work offered for til· 
trance. Only frettch and Latin are offered in 1924·1925. Sparti•h and GermAn 




Min or Subject 
Gco~j~rntthy 20 
l.•brnry 20 (I) 
l'hyaicnl £du. I (2) 
1'e:>chinJ 20 
Social Science 20 
~I in or Subject 
Gffl(lra{'hY Jl 
l'b) lttal Edu. 4 (2) 
Foua·Yt:.\R CcnarctTLtnt 
48 credits 








l'enn1nnship 20 (I) 
l'byaical Edu. 2 (2) 
S opho111ort Y .tar 
Educ.uion 20 
Social Stitnce 21 
Minor Subject 
Geography .12 











PliySic:al Edu. 6 (2) 














l.ibrary ZO (I) 
l'h>•io:al Edu. I (2) 
Tt"acbing 20 
F.lective 
;\I inor Subject 
•JI i<tory JJ 




















Fot B·Y&.\R Ct IIIIIClJLt::lot 
IS credits 






~\linor Sui• «t 
Hi•tory .11 
Penman•hap 20 (I) 






Pby•ical F..du. 5 (2) 
SE:-\JOR COI.I.F.GE 
'""ior Y#ar 








Go' crnment 44 


















Physical l::du. 6 (Z) 








'lli ,tory 43, H, 45 may be auLsthuted Cor any thr~ 1uccesshe couracs 
In the d~nm~nt of bi•tory. 
tS<>c:10IOCY 45 and Economics ~6 may he ta~o a~ elec:th·es. 
FOt;R·YEAn CtnRICUL"Cl.l 
48 credits 
II. 3. G. Hor-n~ EcoNOl.lrcs 
(The Two-Year Diploma Curriculum In Home Economics con· 
slsts ot the first two years' work of the four-year curriculum 







Oome•tic Science 36 
l .ibrary 20 (1) 
l'by•ical Edu. 1 (2) 
Teachl03 20 
Social Science 20 
Art 30 
D<>motlc Art 36 




"Uomeatic &ience 43 
lfome Economics 40 
~linor Subject 
I><Jmcstic Science 46 or 
Domestic Art 46' 




Pe:rcholoa:r 2 t 
Englieh 20 
Chemi1tr:r 31 
Dome.tic Science 37 
l'enman•hip 20 ( ll 
Phydcal ~:du. :! (2) 
St~/'MirnD" }'"'' 
E.l a cation 20 
Social S.:imtt 21 
Art 31 
Domestic Art 37 










D<Jmc tac Scaence 47 or 





Domestic Science 38 
Physical Edu. J (2) 
Education 21 
~~e 24 or 20 
Domestic Art 38 
Physical Edu. 6 (2) 
Education 45 or 47 
English 45 
Minor Subject 




Domestic Science 43 or 
D<Jmestie Art 4~ 
"Dcn>e$tie Art 4J, 4~. 45 or Dome tic Setf:ncc SO, St. SZ mar be sub lltut~. 
Foun-YEAR Ct;nntcCLUM 
48 credits 
II. 3. H. MA'N\JAT. AnTS 
(The Two-Year Diploma Curriculum in Manual Arts Conelete 
ot the tlrst two years' work ot the four-year curriculum with 






Meehamcal Drawing 30 
Woodwork 33 
l.ibrnry 20 (I) 
l'hyliC31 Edu. t (2) 
Tuchin~ 20 
Social Science 20 
Laboratory Science 
Machine Woodwork 36 






Manual Arts 24 or 
Elective 
:Mechnnicnl l)rnwins 31 
Woodwork 34 
l'enmon~hi~ 20 (1) 
l'byeical Edu. 2 (2) 
Soplto>tlo,. Y•ar 
Education 20 
Social Scaence 21 
Laboratory Science 
Machine Woodwork 37 
Physical Edu. 5 (2) 
Srat:sc 
P sychology 22 
Eogli'sb 25 
l\!anual Aria 2 5 
Mechanical Drnwinr 32 
Woodwork JS 




Yacbine Woodwork 38 
Physical Edu. 6 (2) 
I llinois S tate Teachers Oollrgc 
Education 44 
En11li•h 43 
Sbtct ~(dlll Work 43 
Pattern Makinr 46 
In•lwtrial Arta 40 
Printinl( 
Mechameal Drawinr 52 )(aehin<' Shop 54 






Library 20 (I) 




Physical Edu. 4 (2) 



















f:cs~~{ ~ucation 58 
Foon-Yv.n CcnntCULuv 
~8 credits 
II. 3. I. MATllEMATICS 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 






Penmanship 20 (1) 
Phyaical Edu. 2 (2) 
Sopito,tWt Ytar 
F.Jucation 20 
Social Scimce 21 
Minor Sut.lect 
Algebra 32 













Education 45 or 47 
E~lish 45 
Bnclc and Cement W ork 
45 
















Physical Edu. 6 (2) 










II. 3. J. ~lt:SIO 
(The Two-Year Diploma Curriculum in Music consists of the 
first two years' work of the !our-year curriculum with Teaching 






Theory and Sight San11· 
ant; JJ 
Library 20 ( l) 








Theory and Si11bt Sing· 
lng H 
l'eomansbijl 20 (I) 






Theory and Siabt Sing· 
ing 35 
Pby•ical Edu. J (2) 
T~aching 20 









I •honllory Science: 
tf.ltclive 
Si11ht Singing 46a 
01)('r:t, Chorus and Or· 
cheatra Practice 46b 
A Catalogue of tile Bastt'ru 
S of'lromor~ Y ~ar 
F.<lucatinn 20 
Socinl Science 21 
J>inno J.l 
Voice 3·1 
Primary Methods 37 
















Upper Grnde Method• 38 
Physical E<lu. 6 (2) 







Music, lliltory and 
Apprccintion 48 
t Recommended elective: Vtolin JO, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35. Omtllld 1924·1925. 
Third and fourth year work in tliano and viohn may be elected. 
FOlli·Y•~\Il Ct RRTC'C'Ltrl! 
48 credits 






l.ihr.tr)' 20 (1) 
l'hy•ical Edu. 1 (2) 
Te:aching 20 
Soc:'-'1 Seoenee 20 
l\lonor Subject 
tB10Ioay JJ 
















PenmaMhip 20 (1) 
Pbyaieal Edu. 2 (2) 
SoplumtDU Ytar 
F.ducntlou 20 
S<ldal Scimce 21 
:\linor Subjeet 
Bo<>loay 34 






















Physical Edu. 6 (2) 








t Bauny cr Zoolon; but at leAl! thr~ credits in each must Le indU<Ird 
in tbe n1eh·e credits which nuke ut• tbt "ork in the major subject. 
Illinois S tate Teacher.~ College 49 
F ol R·YF..AR CLRR1CULt1Y 
48 credits 






Library 20 (I) 
Physical Edu. l (2) 
Teacbin.B 20 
Social Scirnct 20 
Trigonometry 33 
Mechanicft 30 

















Chtmittry 3 I 
l'tnman•bip 20 (I l 
Physical Edu. 2 (2) 
so,hMttDrl y,.,, 
Education 20 
Social Science 2 I 
Analytics 34 
E lecl ricity 31 



















Sohd Geometry JO 
Chemistry J2 




Heat and Sound 32 
Physical Edu. 6 (2) 
















Library 20 (I) 
Phyaical Edu. I (2) 
Teachin(J 20 
Social Science 20 
Elteli,·e 
~~~or Suhjtel 








E'enmnnshij) 20 (I) 
Phyaical Edu. 2 (2) 
S~/'h.lmtw~ Yrar 
F.<lueation 21 
Social Science 21 
Eltcti\·e 
:liajor Subjtel 











Physical Edu. 6 (2) 































High Scbonl Manage· 







Note: The subject• of examination for botb state and county aupervisory 
certificate~ in Illinois include hi•tory of education. 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
OnoANtZATioN AND AoMIAAtON. The Training School consists of 
the Elementary School of eight grades, and the High School of 
four grades. Below the ninth grade the number of pupils who 
can be admitted Is limited. Pupils desiring admission are regis· 
tered, then admitted in order or registration when ,·acancles 
occur. 
Pupils once admitted to the school for the regular school year 
retain their places untn completing the course unless they are un-
reasonably Irregular in attendance or fail to appear on the open· 
lng day of the school year without notice to the director of 
their Intention to appear later. 
In grades below the ninth, n fee of seventy·flve cents is 
charged on the opening day of each of the three terms of the 
year. In the ninth grade and above the fees regularly charged 
Teachers College students are paid. 
TnE Ilran SouooL. The Teachers College High School Is recog-
nized by the State Department of Education and Is accredited 
by the University of Illinois and by the North Central Associa-
tion of Schools and Colleges. Those who ha,·e completed the 
eighth grade may enter the ninth grade which Is the ftrst year 
of a four-year high school. Those who have completed the 
work of a two year rural high ~chool may enter the tenth year. 
Full credit is allowed to students entering from another ac-
credited high school. Sixteen untts are required for gt·nduntlon. 










Phr•icat Edu. (2) 
English 7 
llistory 4 ~See note~ 
Physics 1 Sec note 
Elective 





HlOU SCHOOL CUBBIOCl.UM 













l'brsical Edu. (2) 
EL&YJtNTH \'ua 
Englitb 8 




























Htou ScuooL Eu:cTlvEs 
(Courses numbered 1-19 unless othen:tse specified In 
description of course) 
Agriculture, 2 )'ears 
Art and De•i11n, I year 
Engli•b, 1 yeu 
Foreign Language 
French, 2 )'ears 
German, 2 )Cars 
Latin, 4 )c3rs 




H ome 1-~onomics, 2 yean 
~tanual Arts, 2 years 
lllathcm.1tics, 2 rear• 
Sc•cnce 
Z<>oiOfY, 2 years 
Chcm1ttry, 1 year 
51 
Note: Students wishing to take two electives ln the eleventh 
year may poslpone History 4, 5, G or Physics 1, 2, 3 to the 
twelfth year. 
Graduates or the High School are admitted to a Teachers 
College curriculum. 
Substitution for physics Is permitted on recommendation of 
the department of mathematics or physics. 
TRAI~I:-iG TEAonn~. In the first nine grades the Immediate 
direction or the work of each grade and the responsibility for 
Its progress Is with the training teacher of the grade. The 
training teachers, with the director, plan the work of their 
Ji Catalogue of tile Eastem 
grades, discuss with the student teachers their plans for teach-
Ing the different subjects, do enough of the teaching to keep 
the progress of the pupils at least up to the standard of city 
schools of the same type, and teach special lessons for the 
observation of Teachers College classea in methods of teaching 
the special subjects. The character of the work of the training 
teacher determines almost entirely the success of the Train-
ing School in accomplishing its purpose. 
In the seventh, eighth and ninth grades, each of the teachers 
has department work in the three grades. A training teacher 
for history bas charge of that work in grades five to eight 
inclush•e. A training teacher for ntusic bas charge of the music 
in grades one to eight. A training teacher tor drawing bas 
charge of the drawing in grades one to eight. The teachers 
In other departments of the Teachers College have in all cases 
an advisory relation to the Training School and in some cases 
a supenisory relation. Senior College students have two terms 
of practice teaching In the College High School which Is a 
Training School for teaching in high school. 
PtrnPOSE. The purpose of the Teachers College in maintain· 
lng a Training School is two fold. It needs a. pedagogical labo-
ratory in which students and members of the faculty may test 
the methods of instruction and the pedagogical theories taught 
in the Teachers College. And to develop in the students crart-
manshlp in teaching they must have opportunity to observe 
expert work and to develop skill by actual experience in teach-
ing. 
The results, however, cannot be secured unless the Training 
School Itself is aiming at the best. possible education for the 
boys and girls who are pupils in the school. If the Training 
School is not securing for its pupils results up to the standard 
of good schools of the usual type, it is not best adapted to Its 
purpose as an experiment school, and tf it is not at least equal 
to other elementary schools it is certainly not adapted to secure 
the best results as a school of observation and pz·actice. 
Pn \CTlCE TEACTITISG. All students graduating from the 
Teachers College In the two-year curriculum are required to 
take throughout their second year a course in practice teach-
lug. The first term the student is assignee! to teach in the 
lower four gra.cles or in the upper four grades as be chooses; 
the second term, in the group of grades not chosen for the first 
term; and the third term, in the grade, if possible, in which 
be thinks his future teaching is to be done. 
Student teachers are assigned to training teachers by the 
director and are assigned by the training teacher to particular 
Illinois State Teachers Oollege 53 
teaching duties for one fifty-minute period each day. In the 
beginning of the first term the student makes plans for teach· 
ing the lessons in his assigned subject after discussing the sub-
ject matter and procedure with the training teacher, but for one 
or two weeks the teaching Is done by the training teacher, the 
student obserYlng. Gradually the teaching Is turned over to the 
student, the training teacher observing and discussing the lessons 
and lesson plans before and after the student teaches the Jesson. 
Elach training teacher holds one general meeting each week 
with her group of students, besides special conferences with in· 
dividuals. She also does as much of the teaching as seems neces-
sary to keep the class up to standard and to htrnish the student 
opportunity to observe expert teaching. 
Students taking the four-year course take one term of practice 
teaching In the Elementary School in their second year. Two 
terms of teaching one In their major subject and one In their 
major or minor subject, are required of them in the Senior Col· 
lege. The College High School IS the Training School for those 
who are preparing to teach In high schools. 
OBSERVATION AND P~RTlOJPATJON. In tho ~rst year all students 
are required to take worl( in observation in the Training School. 
The work Is designed to prepare them to meet the problems of 
teaching which they must meet in their course in practice 
teaching, to enable them to see the application of their course 
in psychology, and to assist them In selecting the group of 
grades In which they wish to teach. Opportunity Is given to 
observe both the room management and the teaching of the 
training teacher. Some opportunity Ia offered to assist in the 




Piano and voice work to be arranged. 
Education 48 
Music 24 
:\!anual Arts 25 
If Urawing 24 
Education 49 
Manual Arts 24 
i\fnsic 24 
IT Reacting 24 




Manual Arts 25 
Art 3 
KoTEs- Roman nun1erals preceding a suhjcct indicate the 
sect ion of the class; AraLic numerals fo1lowing a dash indicate 
the days of the week beginning \vith )fonday. 
~Iorning exercises at nine o'clock; but chorus practice on 
Friday mornings, and ciass meetings on alternate \•Vednesd:J.ys, 
beginning with the second \Vcdnesday of each term. Recess at 
ten minutes past eleven. 
H.. means room ; T, Training School; 1\I, ·Manual Arts Buil,l· 
ing; G, Gymnasium. 
There are three tet·ms of twelve weeks each. Junior College 
subjects have fi.ye periods a week unless otherwise ind icated hy 
numbers foJlowing a dash. Laboratory sciences ha\'e seven periods; 
Chemistry 30, 31, 32 requires nine fifty-minute periods, and sec-
ond year Chemistry eight periods. ?\ianual arts and home econ-
omics require ten periods a week for full credit. 
Senior College subject!" have four periods a week unless 
otherwise indicated by numbers -following a dash. Laboratory 
sciences have seven or ei~ht fifty-minute periods. :Manual arts 
home econ01'nics, and drawmg require double time for fu1l credit 
except as specified in the description of courses. Moruing courses 
in the Senior College omit the recitation for the period of the day 
in which Junior Col1ege courses have the unassigned recitation; 
afternoon courses in the Senior College omit Saturday afternoon 
recitations. 
There is one unassigned recitation a week in each five hour 
subject in the Junior CoJJege : 
Tuesdays for 8:15 classes 
\V cd11csdays for 9:30 classes 
Thursdays for 10:20 classes. 
Fridays for 11 :20 classes 
Saturdays for 1 :30 and 7:30 classes 
Tuesdays for 2:20 classes 
8:15-9:00 
\VI,.TF.R FALL t 
~(--




I Psychology 20 
Biology 24 
I English 20 
Education 25 




I Psychology 21 
Arithmetic 20 
English 21 
I Geography 1, 2, .1 
1 Physics I, 2, 3 (begins at 8 :00) 
III English 4, 5, 6 
I Latin 1, 2, 3 
LI Botany 3, 1, 2 (begins at 8:00) 
History 1, 2, 3 








T English 25 
] X First Section I Latin 1, 2, 3 
Seco• d Section 
Thiro Section 
II Latin 1, 2, 3 
Manual Arts 1, 2, 3 




History 40, 4 1, 42 
~Jt~~~~i~n2~1 
l Arithmetic 20 
III English 21 
l V English 21 
Geography 30 
Chemistry 30, 3 1, 32 
l\1usic 33, 34, 35 
fi Geography 1, 2, 3 
English 10, 11. 12 
1 History 4, 5, 6 
LI Latin 4, 5, 6 






I Arithmetic 21 
1 V English 20 











III English 22 
Dome~tic Science 4, 5, 6 
1 English 1, 2, 3 
II Algebra 1, 2, 3 
Manual Arts 4, 5, G 
Domestic Science 1, 2, 3 
EASTJ;}R~ ILLI~OIS S'l'ATE TEACHERS COLT-'EGE- ProgTammes for the Year 1924-1!)25 
10:20-11:10 11:20-12:10 
FALl. VVI:-JTER SPRING F ALL \\.TINTER S PRIN G 
SENIOR COLLEGE 
:Vfillinery 46 
-Ylanual Arts 49, 51 
Calculus 43, 44, 45 
Costume Design 47 Millinery 48 
Manual Arts 50, 52 :\Tanual Arts 40 
Sociology 43, 44, 45 
Zoology 4J, 44, 45 (11:10-12:20) 
T History 33 
Geography 21 
I English 21 
11 Engli'h 21 
1 V P syrhology 20 
I History 34 
Teaching 21 
I English 20 
li English 20 
JV Psychology 21 
Art 30, 31, .12 
Chemistry 30, 31, 32-2, 3, 4, 5 
Botany 20, 21, 22 
History 7, 8, 9 
French 7, 8, 9 
IT English 7, 8, 9 
Latin 10, 11, 12 
rrr Geometry 1, 2, 3 
.l Latin 4, 5, 6 
:\[annal Arts 7, 8, 9 
Domestic Science 4, 5, 6 
I Science 4, 5, 6 
II English 1, 2, 3 
III Algebra 1, 2, 3 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
I His tory 35 
Teaching 22 
I English 22 
J [ English 22 
l V ~sycbology 22 
Enghsh 24 
I English 35, 36 , 37 Uomestic Art 36, 37, 38 
T Drawing 24 Geography 20 
Geography 20 f R eading 24 
Reading 24 Dr a wing 24 
Trigonometry 33 Analytics 34 
D omestic Art 37b, 38 
III Psychology 20 III P sychology 21 
.\1anual Arts 30. 3 I , 32 
Zoology 33, 34, 3.\ 
(11:10-12:20) 
Botan y 20, 21, 22-3, 5 
Drawing 24 
Headin g 24 
Geography 20 
Analytics 35 
J U Psychology 22 
HIGH SCHOOL 
H Physics 1, 2, 3 (begii!S at 11 :10) 
1 Eng lish 4, 5, (j 
Art 1 (Art 2, 3 at 7:30, \\'inter and Spring terms) 
rr }i'rench 1, 2, 3 
l1 Geometry 1. 2, .1 
.:\lanual Arts 7. 8, 9 
Governme:1t 1, 2a; Economics la. 2 
HI Science 4, 5, 6 
FALL 
English 46. 47, 4S 
Chemistry 4-3, 45, 47 
Manual Arts 46, 5S, 56 
Art 43, 44, 45 
H History 33, 34, 35 
.'\.r-t 33, 34, 35 
1 :30-2:20 
\\'INTER 
Domestic Art 36, 37, 38 
Zoology 20, 21, 22 (1 :2 3 :30) 
Domestic Art 37h, .18 
3M 
35 
!\[anua l Arts 36, 37, 
Manual Arts 33, 34, 
IT Psychology 20 
II English 20 
r l sychology 2 1 
I 
Zoology 1, 2, 3 (begins ;t 1 :20) 
French 4, 5, 6 
I llotany 3,, 1, 2 (begin~ at 1 :20) 
SPRTNG 
II Psychology 22 
. II English 25 
I lgebra 1, 2, Geometry 1 
11 cicnce 4, 5, 6 
Il English 1, 2, 3 
FALL 
-~fanual Arts 46, 55, 56 
Chemistry 43., 45, 4i 
Histor.v 43, 44, 45 
English 40, 41, 42 
Mathematics 40, 41, 42 
I L atin 3.1, 34, 35 Agriculture 33, 34, 37 
Domestic Science 36, 37, 38 
2:20-3 :10 
\VINTER 
I Algebra 31 Geography 21 A lgebra 32 
Manual Arts 39, 36, 37 
II Arithmetic 20 II Arithmetic 21 
I Physical Educat ion 
1, 2, 3-3, 5 
Botany 30, 31, 32-2, 
3, 4, 5 
I English 7, 8, 9 
11 History 4, 5, 6 
French 7, 8, 9 
II English 4, 5, o 
A lgebra 4, 5 
Geometry 2 C:eometry .1 
ll Physical Education 1, 2 , 3-2, 4 
Physical Education-2, 4 (boys); -6; -2, 4 








Domestic Science 36, 37, 38 
I L ibra•-y 20-2 Library 20-3 
L ibrary 21-2 
I 
I Botany 30, 31, 32-2, 4, 5 
I Library XI-3 
I.l Library X l -4 
II Physical Education 4, 5, 6-3, 5; -3, 5; -3, 5 
III Physical E ducation 1, 2, 3, -2, 4 ;_ -4, 6; -2, 4 
Winter, Physical ~ducation 
(boys) -2 
4 :00-4:50 
Coaching 33, 34, 35 
Coaching 36, 37, 38 
(H our to be ar-
ranged) 
Physical Education 
(men) -2, 4 
I Physica l Edu. 4, 5, 
6-3, 5 
Physical Edu. -2, 4 
(boys) 
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
AGRICULTURE 
Junior OoUege 
30. AGRONOMY. Farm crops. Requirements and cultural meth-
ods. Control of insect, weed, and disease enemies. Wheat, oats, 
altalta, and corn. Legumes, roots, and potato crop. 
Five hours a wee'k. One credit. Omitted 1924-1925. 
31. ELE~tENTABY Sou. AND Pt.ANT STUDIES. 
Five hours a week. One credit. Omitted 19i4·1925. 
32. HOBTICOLTOR&. The farm garden. Study of the principles 
of gardening. Planting and care of the vegetable garden. 
Five hours a wee'k. One credit. Omitted 1921,-1925. 
33. ANIMAL HusBANDRY. Principles of livestock judging. 
Types and breeds of horses, beef cattle, sheep, and swine. Prob-
lems in production and marketing of livestock. 
Five hours a week. One credit. Fall term. 
34. A.~AL HUSBANDRY. Principles of feeding. Classification 
of feed stuffs and nutrients. Feeding standards. Balanced 
rations. Compounding rations for common farm animals. 
Five hours a week. One credit. Wintet· term. 
35. Al>"'IMAL HUSBANDRY. Poultry raising. A study of 
practices involved in the management of a flock. Breeds, ty1)es, 
varieties, feeding practices. Housing, yarding, feeding, market-
ing. 
Five hours a week. One creait. om•ttea 1924-1925. 
36. DAlBY HUSBANDRY. Milk and its products. Testing milk 
and its products for butter fat. Bacteria and their relation to 
dairy sanitation. 
Five hout·s a week. One credit. On~ittea 1924-1925. 
37. DAIRY FARMING. Breeds, selection, management and 
housing of dairy cattle. Short history of development. Com-
mon ailments and their treatment. Milk and its products. Con-
ditions affecting development. Systems, renting, cost of 1)roduc-
tlon, and methods of marketing. 
Five hours a toeek. One ct·edit. Sf)rlng term. 
38. F.AllM MEOUAl\"'IOS. 
Five ho1,rs a week. One credit. Omitted. 1924·1925. 
39. AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION. This course is planned prtma-
rtly to meet the needs of country school teachers. It deals with 
the institutions of the country-school, home and church. Sur-
\'eys, projects, and suggestions for supervisors, superintendents 
and directors. 
Ftve hours a week. One credit. 8um11ter term. 
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Senior Oollege 
Senior College courses in agriculture will not be offered in 
the year 1924-1925. 
ART AND DESIGN 
High School 
1, 2, 3. ELEMENTARY DRAWING. Lettering, perspective, COm· 
position and poster work, study and practice of color. Study 
of principles of design, problems involving principles of 
rhythm, balance and harmony. Application of design to pot-
tery and other materials. 
Elective in the tenth ana eleventh yerws. 
Five hottrs a week 1lrith an eqttal amount of o1ttsiae worlk. 
Oourse 1, tall tenn, cout'Se 2, wintet· term, cott?·se 3, spring tenn. 
Th1·ee ct·eaits. 
Junior Oollege 
24. ELEMENTARY DBAwiNG. Lettering, perspective, composi-
tion, and poster work, study and practice of color. 
Five hout·s a week. Every ten1~. One c1·eait. 
30, 31, 32. ABT AND DESION. First year's work. 
Design I. A study of color, principles of design, problems 
involving principles of rhythm, balance, and harmony. 
Perspective. A course including the essentials of pictorial 
and mechanical perspective. 
Lettering. A comprehensive study of various letter forms, 
including Roman, Gothic, and poster alphabets, followed by 
practical problems, using the alphabets studied. 
History of Ornament. An illustrated lecture course in histor-
ical ornament. 
Eleven hou?'S a week, one of which 1s a lect1tre hottr. Three 
ct·eaits. Oourse 30, fall term,· Oo1t1'8e 31, winter te--rn~; Oout·se 32, 
stn·ing te1·m. 
33, 34, 35. ABT A~"l> DESIGN. Second year's work. 
Design II. Design with more direct application to decorative 
art and materials. Leather tooling, wood block printing, batik. 
Methods I, (Grades I-IV). The course includes a discussion 
of the value of art in education; its relation to other subjects 
and to industries, and the methods of teaching drawing in the 
elementary grades, the planning of lessons and of a course of 
study. 
Methods II, (Grades V-VIII). A course in drawing method 
with special reference to drawing in the upper grades. 
Eleven hout·s a week, one of which is a lectut·e hou1·. Three 
ct·edits. Oourse 33, tall term; Oo1wse 34, winter term; Oout·se 35, 
spt·ing ternt. 
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Senior College 
40. TDE TEACHING OF DRAWING. A course in method in draw· 
ing with special reference to drawing in the high school. 
Fotu· hotws a week. One half of a credit. Omittea 1924·1926. 
41. PRACTICE TEACHING IN DBA WING. 
Five hout·s a week. One c1·edit. Omittea 1924-1926. 
42. PRACTICE TEACHJNG IN DRAWING, continued. 
Five hottrs a week. One e1·edit. Omitted 1924-1926. 
43, 44, 45. ART A~'D DESIGN. Third year's work. 
43. Still Life. Study of object drawing continued. Much 
time is spent on technique, using various mediums. 
Pictorial Composition. A study of the principles of composi· 
tion. Outdoor sketching. 
44. Interior Decoration. A thorough and practical course in 
the fundamentals of interior decoration. Emphasis is placed on 
good color harmony, and the application of the principles of 
design. The course includes the study of periods and styles of 
furniture and of materials used in interiors. 
46. Life Sketch. A careful study of the costumed figure in 
charcoal, pencil, pen and ink. 
History of Sculpture. Study of Greek, Roman, and modern 
sculpture. 
History of Painting. Study of ancient and modern paintings. 
Nine 1wu1·s a week, one of which is a lect1t1'e hour. Three 
e1·eaits. Cout·se 43, fall term; Com·se 44, winter tenn; Course 46, 
sp1·ing term. 
46, 47, 48. AB1' A!'<'D DESIGN. Fourth year's work. 
Nine hotws a week, one ot which is a lectm·e hout·. T1t1·ee 
credits. Ontittea 1924·1925. 
EDUCATION, TEACHING, AND OBSERVATION 
EDUCATION 
hmim· College 
20. PRu~OIPLES OF EDUCATION. Through diSCUSSion of the 
nature and aims of education, foundations are laid for notions 
of educational values, selection of the curriculum, methods of 
teaching and the school management course which follows. 
Five hou1·s a week. One creait. Fall, tointe1·, and sp1·ing 
terms. 
21. ScnooL MANAGEMENT. This course accompanies the 
course in practice teaching and interprets the management of 
the Training School. Classroom social relations, routine, the 
daily programme, discipline, and the technique of teaching are 
discussed. 
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Ftt·e hours a tceek. One credit. Every term. 
22. HISTORY OF EDUCATION. Omitted, 1924-1925. 
23. EDUCATIONAL SociOLOGY. On~ittea 1924-1925. 
24. PRIMABY EDUCATION. The course deals with r eading, 
number, dramatization, story-telling, games, and other activities 
belonging to a primary school. 
Five llours a 1reek. One crecllt. Spring term. 
25. PnlMAl!Y DnA WING Al\-n HANDWORK. 
Requft·ea in the secona vea,- ot the cun·ictamn to1· p1·e1Ja1·a-
tion of pl'tntai'Y teachers ana accepted tor Manual At·ts 24. Five 
houl's a toeek. One credit. Jl'all term. 
26. CniLD PHYSIOLOGY. 
Required in the second year of the curriculum for prepat·ation 
of pr·imary teachers. Five hotu·s a week. One credit. Omittecl 
1924-1925. 
27. FoLK GA'MES AND PRIMARY Musto. 
Requit·ecz in the secona yca1· ot the curricultt11l tor prepara-
tl011 of primary tearhers. Five hours a tceek. One credit. 
Omlttecl 19U-1925. 
Senior Oollege 
40 P. PBUIA-RY GRAD& SUPERVISION. 
Requirea in the curriculum tor preparation ot prima111 
teachers. Fit;e 11ours a week. One crectit. Om ittea 1924-1925. 
40 I. l NTERliiEDlATE GRADE SUl'Ell\TISION. 
Required in the curricultmt tor preparation ot teachers tor 
tlte fntern~ed.iate grades. F£ve hottrs a toeek. One credit. 
Omtttea 1924-1925. 
40 G. GRAMMAR GnADE SliPERVIStO~- Omittca 1924-1925. 
40 H. Hwrr ScnooL SuPERVJStON. Omittea 1924-1925. 
41, 42, 43. PRACTICE TEAOHI~G. See Teaching 41, 42, 43. 
44. TECHNIQUE OF TEACHING AND TESTING RESUJ,TS. See Psy-
c1lology 44. 
46. EOUCA'l'IONAL PSYCHOLOGY. See Psychology 45. 
46. EDUCATiONAL PSYCHOLOGY WITII SPECIAL REFERE.,.,CE TO 
CmLo PsYcnox.oov. See Psychology 46. 
47. PHILOSOPHY OF EDtiCATIOX. 
Req1tfrea in the last year of the Senio1· Oollege. Four hours 
a 1oeek. One credit. Spring term, even yea1·s, alternating toith 
Eaucatton 46. Omittea 1924-1925. 
48. SCHOOL ORO \NIZATION AND ADlUNISTRA'l'ION. 
Requlrecl in t1u1 last year ot the curricuhwt tn educational 
aclmlntstratior1 a11d superVision. Four hours a 1l'eek. One credit. 
Fall term. 
49. SCUOOL LAW AND FINANCE. 
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Required. in the la.st year ot the curriculum in ecZucational ad-
ministration ana supervision. Four hours a week. One credit. 
Winter ter11~. 
50. CUBRENT EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS. 
Reqtti1·ea in the last veat· ot the C1trriculum in educational ad-




A detailed description of the courses in practice teaching and 
of the course in observation may be found under the head, 
Training School. 
20. PRACTICE TEAOlUNG IN THE GRADES. 
Requit·ea in the Jttnior College in all curriculums. Five hou1·s 
a week. One credit. Fall, winter, ana sprit~g terms. 
21, 22. PRACTICE TEACHING IN TilE GRADES. 
Requit·ed in the secona yea1· ot the two-year cutTiculum tor 
preparation ot teache1·s tor the graaes. Five hours a week. 
One credit tor eac1~ cout·se. Fall, winter, and spr·ing te1·1ns; 
Cottrse 22, summer tenn, also. 
30, 31, 32. Practice teaching may be elected in the second 
year of the two-year curriculum If permission is obtained. 
Elective in the second, yea1· ot the two-yem· cttn·iculum. Five 
hottrs a ·week. T1u·ee credits, 01~e each to1· Oottrse 30, Course 31, 
Oourse 32. Fall, winter, ana spl'ing tet·ms. 
Senio1· College 
41, 42. PR.AOTICE TEACHING IN THE MAJOR OR MINOR SUBJEOT. 
Two terms of practice teaching are required in the Senior 
College. At least one of these terms must be in the major 
subject. These courses are listed under the same numbers 
( 41, 42) in the description of courses in each department. 
Required in the Senior College in all curriculums; and sub· 
stittttea tor Social Science 21 ana Hygiene 20 by those who wis1~ 
a two-yea1· diploma in agricultm·e, art, hon~e economics, manual 
at·ts or mttsic. Two credits, (Course 41, one c1·eclit; Course 42, 
one credit). F£ve hours a week. Fall, winter, and sp1·ing te1·ms. 
41 P, 42 P, 43 P. PRACTICE TEACIDNG L-. PRIMARY GRADES. 
Required in the Senior College in the curricttl1£'11~ tor p1·e11anz,. 
ti<m ot primary teachers. Five hours a tveek. T1wee ctedits 
(Oou1·se 41 P, one c1·eait; Cottne 42 P, one c1·eait; Oou1·se 43 P, 
one credit). 
41 I , 42 I, 43 I. PRACTICE TEAC.IUNG IN INTERMEDIATE GRADES. 
Required in the Senior College in the curriculttm tm· p1·epa1·a-
GO ..4. Outalogue of the Eastem 
tion of intermediate teac11C!"8. Five hom·s a week. T1u-ee credits. 
(Com·se 41 I, one uedU ,· Cou,·se 42 I, one c1·edit; Co~trse 43 I, 
one c1·ed1t) . Fall, tointc1·, and spring terms. 
ENGLISH 
High Bc11ooZ 
1, 2, 3. ELEMEr."l:S OF ENGLISH. Elementary composition, with 
grammar review. Emphasis on practical composition, letter-
writing, oral and written recitations in other subjects, and the 
qualities of all good speech. Several good books are read and 
studied. 
P1·erequisite: Eng1i1Jh 1 to E11{f1i8h 2; English 2 to E11glish 3. 
Required in the ninth vear. Five hom·s a week. Three t!·cdits. 
English 1, fall tenn,; EngliiJh 2, tointe1· tenn; English 3, sp1·tng 
term. 
4, 6, 6. RliETOlno. Ohtefly description, narration, and exposi-
tion, both oral and written. Grammar review, continued. Several 
classics studied. 
Pra·equisite: Englis11 4 to English 6; English 6 to English 6. 
Required in the tenth vear. Ftve hours a week. T111·ce trcdfts. 
English 4, fall tetm; Ettgllsh 6, 1clnter term: Englls11 6, SPI'hi!J 
term. 
Students entering the High Scbool unable lo carry English 4 
are required to take one or more terms of English 1, 2, 3, with· 
out credit. 
7, 8, 9. ENOLISU LlTERA'I'trnE FROM SHAKESPEAllE '1'0 SCO'l'T. 
Although the students are expected to get a fair idea of the 
history of this period of literature, the class work Is devoted 
mainly to the literature Itself. In making the selections for 
study, the instructor is guided by the capacity of the class and 
the usual demands of an introductory course in literature. 
Prequi,~ite: English. 7 to Englisll 8; English 8 to Engluh 9. 
Req1drect in the eleventh vear. Five hours a tceek. Tlu·ee 
cre<lits. Course 7, fall term; Course 8, tt;inter tern~; Course 9, 
spring term. 
10, 11, 12. A STUDY OF T\'l'ES OF LTTERATUllE. 
This course is open to all twelfth year students, but. is designed 
especially for those students who have done creditable work 
In their previous English classes and desire an add!Uonal lligh 
school course. The class spends the first half of the year with 
poetry, narrative, lyric, and dramatic; and the second half with 
prose, emphasizing the essay and the novel. Regular composi-
tion work, both oral and written, is required. 
Prerequisite: English 7, 8, 9; ana English 10 to Englfsh 11; 
Englisll 11 to English 12. Elective in the t1cel!th year. Five 
r 
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hours a week. Three credits. Course 10, tall term; Co1t1·se 11, 
wintet tenn; Co1wse 12, sm·ing te~·tn. 
J1mior College 
20. CoM:t•OSlTION. Intended primarily to insure a fairly ade-
quate equipment in English to prospective teachers. Clearness 
in thought and expression, with correctness in grammar and 
spelling, insisted upon. Further work is required of all who, 
upon completing the course, fail to meet a definite standard of 
proficiency, this proficiency to be attested by the work done 
not only in the English class but in all others. 
Req1tirea in the first year in all C1wri.C1Ll1tnns. Five hom·s 
a week. One crellit. Every term. 
21. GnAM~un. An elementary course in the science of modern 
E nglish grammar, which gathers together the most important 
facts about the sentence and parts of speech. 
Req1tiTecl in the fi?·st yea1· in all cuTriC1£Z1tms. Five houTs 
a week. One c~·eait. Every te1·m. 
Any student who has offered English 21a and 21b (given in 
the summer term) as part equivalent for English 1, 2, 3 is 
required to substitute some other course in English for Course 
21. 
22. LITERATl'RF; IN 'filE GRADES. Emphasizes chiefly wide ac-
quaintance with the great bodies of world litemture-mytb, 
legend, etc.-and with the best poetry suitable for children. 
Requit·ea in the fint yeat· of the two-yeat· CUtTiculunt 1Lnless 
Oorwse 24 is taken; elective in any cttrriculunt. Five hours a 
week. One credit. Spring ancl sumntet tenns. 
23. LITERATURE AND STORY·TELLING, GRADES I-IV. 
The study of stories suitable for telling to children; practice 
in selecting, adapting, and telling stories before the class. 
Requi1·ea in the second yea1· ot the C1tn·iculutn to1· 1n·e1Jam-
tion of teachets tor p1·ima1·y g1·acles. Elective in any curric1tlwm. 
F ·ive ho1t1·s a week. One c1·eait. sm·i11g tenn. 
24. TEACITING OF ENGLISH. The teaching of composition in 
the grades is covered as fully as titne permits, including dis-
cussion of materials, purposes, standards, theme-topics, correct-
ing of compositions, and methods of teaching. This course is 
especially recommended to students interested in intermediate, 
or upper grade, or high school work. 
P1·erequisite : English 20 ana 21. Required. in the first year 
of the two-yeat· CU1Ticul1t1n (mrless Cgurse 22 is take1~) ana may 
be substit1ttea to1· English 25 by st1td.ents in a tou1·-year cu?-rictt· 
lttm with English as the majO?" subject,· elective in any curricUr 
lunt. Five hou1·s a ·week. One C?·ecl'it. Sp1·ing ana su1n1ne~· 
tenns. 
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25. INTRODUCTION -ro LlTERATUll.E. Designed to give the student 
an acquaintance with the most common types of English litera-
ture, Including narrative and lyric poetry, biography and letters, 
the short story, and the essay. 
Prerequisite: English 20 a11Cl 21. Requi1·ea in all special two-
1/ear curriculums ancl in the /Oltr-vear cuniculums. Electh;e fn 
any cttrricul~tm. Ffve hour.t a treek. One crectit . Spring term. 
30, 31. NL~~T.U CE~TUJIY PROSE FICTION. The primary aim 
ts to arouse the student's Interest in the best fiction, and the 
secondary, to furnish him with standards of judgment. 
Prerequisite : E11g11s1~ 30 to 31. 
Elective. Five ho1lrs a 1lJeek. Ttco credits. OmUted 1924·1925. 
34. AMERICAN LITERATlTRF.. A survey of American literature 
from the beginning to the present. 
Elective. Five hou1·s a toeek. One c1·edit. Omitted 1924-1925. 
35. Cussxc..u. DRAMA. A survey of the drama from the time 
o! Aeschylus to the Call of the Roman theatre. 
Elective. Five hotn·s a 1eeek. One c1·edit. Fall tel'm. 
36. ELlzABETJIAN DRA:UA. The course is outlined with espe-
cial reference to the Important contemporaries of Shakespeare, 
and furnishes the background for the later atudy of Shakes-
peare. 
Elective. Fit•e how·s a !reek. One credit. Winter term. 
37. MoDERN DlLUtA. The purpose of this course Is to famil-
iarize the student with what Is best in modern drama. 
Elective. Five hou1·s a weck. One credit. Spring term. 
38. READINGS TN CONTEl\LPORAitY LITERATURE. This course In· 
troduces the student to some or the best in contemporary English 
and American literature. 
Elective,· also acceJitcd tor English 25. Five llottrs a tceek. 
One credit. Sttmmer term. 
Senior College 
40. THE T£A0HL."G OF EsGLlSll IN THE HIGH SO.UOOL. 
Important topics connected with English in the high school 
are covered as fully as tlme permits. 
Requ11·ea of those tchose major subject is English. Four hours 
11 toeek. One credit. Fall term. 
41, 42. PRACTICE TF.AOlllNO lN ENGLISU IN TUE Hrort SCHOOL. 
Ftve hou1·s a tceek. Course 41, one credit ; Com·se 42, one 
credit. Cou,·se 41, 1lJLntcr term; Cou1·se 42, sp1·ing term. 
43. CoNTE:\I:l'ORARY LtTER.\TURE. Extensive reading In current 
literature introduces the student to the best that Is being written 
today, and provides him with some standards ot judgment with 
the hope of stimulating his enthusiasm for good books. 
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Regttirca in the first vear ot the Senior College in all curr!· 
culums. Four hours a week. One credit. Fan term. 
44. ADVANCED RRETonrc. Chiefly written composition, apply-
ing the principles of organization and effective expression to 
somewhat more extended material than does English 20. The 
Intensive study of sentences for clearness and force is empha· 
sized. 
Preregutslte: Junior College t·equired English. Required in 
the first vear ot tJ~e Senior Oollege in all curriculums. Four 
hours a week. One credit. Winter term. 
45. ORAL ENGLISH. Through prepared talks and discussions, 
this course gives training in the effective expression of genuine 
Ideas and opinions. Sincerity, adequate development of thought, 
the proper use of facts and evidence, and also the principles 
and practice of good delivery are stressed. 
Prcreg!tistte: Junior College reqwt1·ecz English. Required in 
the first year ot the Senior College in all cu1TiC1tlU'nts. Fom· 
hours a toeek. One credit. Spring te1·m. 
46. StiAKESPEARE. A study of the most important plays with 
some attention to sources and backgrounds. The other poems 
of Shakespeare are briefly considered. 
Prerequisite: Junior College rcqtarea English. Required fn 
the English ettrriculum; elective in others. Four hours a week. 
One crcalt. Fan term. 
47, ·18. MODER~ ENOLlSU POETRY. Appreciation of the art Of 
poetry, and a study of some of the chief poets, 1798-1923, as 
they Illustrate this art. 
Prereqttisite: Course 46. Rcq11i1'C<11tt the English curricttl1tm,· 
clecttve 1n others. FOU1' hours a week. Course 47, one cn·edit; 
COttrse 48, one cred'it. Wi11tel' and spring te1'1ns. 
·:19, 50. MoDERX PnosE. The essay and the short story. Four 
1totn·s a week. Ttco c1·edlts. Omitted 1924-1925. 
61. HISTORY OF TilE E:>GLlSll L.\l.,GU~GE AYO ADVANCED GRAlt· 




1, 2, 3. FmsT YEAR Fru::Ncrr. Fraser and Squair's Sho1·ter 
French Course. A careful study of grammatical rules and of 
pronunciation. Petits Contes de Prance: Sans Famtlle: La 
Tac1~e du Petit Pierre. Sight reading ot easy French prose. 
Conversation. 
PrCI'cquisite: French 1 to Frenclt 2, French 2 to French 3. 
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Elective. Five hottrs a tocck. Three credits. French 1, tall 
tcn1t; French 2, tt•intCI' trrm: French 3, spring term. 
4, 5, 6. SECONU YEAR FRENCH. Fraser and Squalr'l! Oontplctc 
French Gmmmar. L'Abbc Constantin. Le Vovaoc tle M. 
Perrlchon. Co Zomba. Sight rcatllng; conversation; composition. 
Prerequisite: French 1. 2, 3 or equivalent. Elective. Five 
hours a tceek. Tlirec crrdits. French 4, tall term: French 5, 
tdnter term: French 6, spring term. 
7, 8, 9. TBDlD Y&\cR FRI . .'IiCif. LG Tu.Zipe 1\'olrr. Hernani. 
Eugenic (Jrandet. Les Femmes Sarantes. Composition. Themes. 
Sight reading. Con\'ersntlon. 
Prerequisite: Frenc11 I, 5, G or equivalent. Elcrth·c. Fft·c 
11ours a tceek. T1trcc cretllt.t. French 7, tall ternt; FrrtiC11 8, 
tl'l11ter term; Ft'CIICh 0, s1>rlng tenn. 
Jtmfor ColZege 
30, 31, 32. FmsT YE.\R Fnt.NCH. 
Elective. Five 1tortr' a trcck. Three credits: no ercrllt to· 
1rnrtl graduation tor k'~ tl.tm a year's tcork. Cour.tc 30, fall 
term: Course 31, 1ri/lter ter m: Course 32, spring tenn. 
33, 34, 35. SECO.'IiD Yt· ~n FBt:.'licll. 
F.lectu.·e. Five 11our.~ a trrt'k. Three credits. Co 1r1c 33, taU 
term; Course 34, trlntr1· t erm: Course 35, spring term. 
Srnlor College 
40. TIJE TEACllll'iG 01• l\fonr.nN LANGUAGES. OmittC(l 1924·1025. 
41, 42. PRACTICE TF-ACIIINO lN MODERN LANOUAO~:I!. Omitted 
1924-1925. 
43, 44, 45. Tm1m YY.\It Fm;M·u. 
Prereq1dsite: Second yem· Frrnch. Four hours a trcrk. T11ree 
cre(lits. Course 43, fall tCim: Course 44, teintcr term: Cou t•~te 
45, spring term. 





1, 2, 3. FmsT Y~:An LA'rlN. A carerul study of Inflection, syn-
tax, vocabulary, and trunslatlon. 
Prerequisite: Latin 1 to J.utln 2; Latin 2 to Latilt 3. Elective. 
Flt'e hours a 1t·eek. T111·cc crecllts. Latin 1, fall term; Latin 
2, tclnter term: Latilt 3, liflriug term. 
4, 5, 6. SECOND Yt:..\R LATJ:\', Caesar, Books I·IV with selec· 
tlons from the other books. Latin grammar and composition. 
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Prerequisite: Latin 1, 2, 3. FiVe hot,rs a tceek.. Three credits. 
Latin 4, tan term,· Lath~ 6, tofnte1· term,; Latin 6, spring term. 
7, 8, 9. Tnpm YEAR LATIN. Cicero, six orations and selec-
tions from the letters. Latin grammar and composition. The 
Latin element in English. Figures of speech. The reckoning 
of time. Sight translation. The memorizing of selected pas-
sages. 
Pre1·equlsfte: Latin 4, 5, 6. Elective. Five 1l01trs a toeek.. 
Three credits. On~ittea 1924·1925. 
10, 11, 12. FO't,""RTH Yfl.lll LATIN. Virgil's Aeneid, Books I-VI. 
Greek and Roman ml•thology, poetical construction, figures, 
prosody. Virgil's debt to Homer, the memorizing of selected lines 
and passages, sight translation. 
P1·ercqtdstte: Latin 4, 5. 6. Elective. Five 1tott1·s a week.. Th1·ee 
e1·ectits. Lattn 10, fa!! ternt; Latin 11, tointet term; Latin 12, 
spring term. 
J unior CoUege 
30. Lt\'Y, SELECTIONS. 
P1·ereq1ttsUe: Four yea1•s ot elententary Latin. E!ecttve. Five 
hottrs a toeek. One credit. Omitted 1924-1925. 
31. CICEUO, DE A;mOITL\ AXD DE SENECTUTE. 
Pre1·equislte: Course 30. Elective. Five hours a 1oeek. one 
credit. Ontlttecl 1924·1925. 
32. HORACE, ODES AYD EPODES. 
Pre1·equisite: Course 31. Elective. Ftve hou1·s a week.. One 
c1·edit. Omitted 1924-1925. 
33. Vmon., AE:n:ro, BOOKS VII-XII. 
Prerequisite: Four vears of eleme11tarv Latin. Elective. Five 
hours a treek. One credit. Fall t erm. 
34. HORACE, SATIRES AND EPISTLES. 
PrereQttis!te : Course 33. Elective. Five ho1trs q toeek.. One 
c1·edit. Winter term. 
35. LATIS COMEDY. 
Prerequisite: Course 34. Elective. F've hours a tcee1.·. One 
credit. Spring term. 
Senior College 
40. TnE TF:AOHING OF LATIN. One credit. Fall term. 
41, 42. PRACTICE TEAOUl~G IN LATIN. Two cred.its. Course 
41, 1ointer tern~; Cottrse 42, spring term. 
43. Q\'lo, :!\1t:TA::UORPHOSEs. Omittecl 1924-1925. 
44. Pr JXY, LETTERS. Omitted. 1924-1925. 
45. LATIN WRITING. 01nitted 1924·1925. 
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GEOGRAPHY 
High School 
1. PliYBIOGllAPliY. Land forms and their development, atmos· 
phere and climate, and influence of physical conditions upon 
modes of living, industries, institutions, and distribution of 
peoples. 
Requlrecl fn the tweltt11 21ear. Five hours a tceek. 011e credit. 
}<'all and summer terms. 
2. PHYSIOGRA.PliY. A continuation of Course 1, taking up 
mathemAtical geography, a study of atmosphere and climate. 
Prerequi.site: Oourse 1. Required in tile ttcel/th 21ear. Five 
11ours a week. One cred1t. \Vi11ter and summu ter11zs. 
3. COMlltEROlAL GJ::O{liiAl'HY. 
Prerequisite: Oourse 2. Requi!·ea i11 the twelfth 11ear. Ftve 
11om·s a week. One crecltt. sm·ing term. 
Junior· Oollege 
20. PRL"\'CIPLES OF HUMA'N GEOGIU.PliY. 
Required in the Junior Oollege ot those in the two·vear cur-ri· 
culum tor preparation of teachers tot· the gr-ades, and in 
Ouriculunts II, 1 and II, 2, of those toho 11a.ve not had co~trses 
1 and 2. Elective tor all othe1·s. Fit7e hours a 1eeek. One 
credit. Euery term. 
21. CLDIATOLOOY. A study of climate and its inftuence upon 
forms and distribution of plant and animal me and upon the 
distribution and advancement of man. 
lteqwit·ea in the Junior College ot those in the twO·t1ea1· cut'1'i· 
culum tot· pt·epat•ation of teachers tor the gr·ades, and i11 
Om·iculun~ II, 2 who have not had Courses 1, 2, an4 3 a11d w1ro 
do trot take Education 24. Elective tot· all ot1rers. Ftve 11ow·s 
a week. One cre!lit. E1·erJI term. 
22. GEOORA.PliY FOR TDE GRADES. A course suggesting methods 
and de>ices for presenting the subject matter of geography to 
the grades. Stress Is laid on the study of one or two of the 
continents for illustration an<l problems. 
Required in OutTicrdu?n II. 2. l'ive hout·s a week. 011e et·edlt. 
Summer term. 
30. GEOGJU.PliY OF Nolt'rn AM&JHCA. 
Pt·erequisite: Oourses 20 and 21, or Oourses 1, 2, and 3. Etec· 
tive. Five hours a week. Olle credit. 07nitted 192<i·1925. 
31. GEOGRAPHY OF SOOTU AMt:lllCA. 
Prerequ.site: Oourses 20 and 21, or C'out·ses 1, 2, a1111 3. Elec· 
tive. Five hours a toeck. Oue credit. Omitted 1924·1925. 
32. GEoGRAPIIT OF ECROPE. 
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Prerequi.,ite: Courses 20 ana 21, or 1, 2 ancl 3. Electlve. Five 
hours a rccek. One credit. Omitted 1924-1925. 
33. GEOORAPIIl" OF ARIA, AFRICA, AND .AUSTRALIA. 
Prerequrslte; Courses 20 ancl 21, or 1, 2, 3. Elective. Five 
howrs a ruek. One credit. Omittl'd 1924-1925. 
Senior College 
Senior College courses In geography will not be otrered In the 
year 1924-1925. 
HISTORY, SOCIOLOGY, GOVERNMENT, AND ECONOMICS 
HlSTORY 
High School 
1. ANClE:ST HISTORY TO THE RISE OF GREEK CIVlLlZ.ATJON. 
Elective 11£ the tent1~ year. Five hottrs a toeek. One credit. 
Fall term. 
2. Tru: GR£t:~>:s AND Gao:x Crvn.1z.a.nos. 
Electlre fn the tenth 11car. Fit:e howra a tceek. One credit. 
Winter term. 
3. TilE ROMA:-i' REPUilLIO A:-i'D Elll'Jl\£ A!I."D Til£ BARRARTAN 
b'VASJONS. 
Elective in the tcrltlt vcar. Five hours a 1ceek. One credit. 
Spring term. 
4. Tm: HISTORY OF ESOLA:SD TO 1400. 
Required in the elet:enth year. Five hours a 1eeek. One 
credit. Fan term. 
5. THE HISTORY 011' ENGLA:O.'D, 1400·1689. 
Required It~ the eler·cnth year. FLt·e hours a week. One credit. 
Winter term. 
6. TnE HISTORY OF E:->GLA:-i'D .L''D TJJE BRlTTSR EYPJR.£, 1689 TO 
THE PRESENT. 
Requirecl in the eleventh vear. Five 1lottrs a week. One credit. 
Sp1·tng term. 
7. A:UERJCAN HISTORY TO 1800. 
Electtt·e fn the ttcelfth vear. Fil:e holll'.' a teed:. One credit. 
Fall term. 
8. TilE HllsTORY or TBE UXITED STATER, 1800-1865. 
Elective il~ the twelfth vem·. Five 1lo1trs a weer.·. One credit. 
lVintel' tel'm. 
9. Ttl& HISTORY Ot' TirE UNITED STATt:A, 1865 TO Till': PRESENT. 
Electi&;e f1l the tll'elfth vear. Fh:e 1tours a week. One credit. 
Spring term. 
Jwnior College 
The requirement of History 20, 21 nnd nlso of social science In 
the Junior College may be fulfilled by selecting any two con· 
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sccutlve terms ot either European or American blstory; of 
History 20, 21, 22, three consecutive terms. 
30. TnE HTB'fOIIY OF "WP!BTt;IIN ElUROPE FRO~t Til~ Cr.OSE OJ.' TilE 
FOliRTll CENTURY TO 1648. 
Elective. Five hours a tceek. One credit. Fall term. 
31. Tm: HISTORY OF Et:ROPE, 1648·1815. 
EJlective. Five hours a treek. One credit. ll'lnter term. 
32. THE H.lSTOUY Ot' EUROPE, 1815 TO THE PR.ESF.J:\T. 
Elertlve. Five 11ours a 11:eek. One credit. Sprf11U term. 
33. AJ.tEBIC'A~ PO!.ITICAL .A~D l!\STJTCTIOXAL Hl .. TORY TO 1800. 
Elective. Five hour• a treek. One credit. Fall term. 
34. Tm: POLITCCU, AND lNSTCTl,.IONAL HISTORY Ol" THE U:oillED 
STATES, 1800-1865. 
Elective. Five hotu·s a week. One credit. Winter term. 
35. TnE POLfTIOAJ, A'Nil INRTI'l'U'I'IONAL HIBTOitY OP TilE UNI'n;o 
STATES, 1865 TO THE PnESENT. 
ETertiVe. Five 11011rs a tceck. One credit. SIJrillfl term. 
Se111or Colleue 
40. THE T£AC'llrNO OF HISTORY. 
Required. Four 1tours a tt'eek. One credit. Fall term. 
41, 42. PRACTICE TL\CUlNG tN HISTORY. 
Required. Fh·e laours a trec"J.·. One credft. CourBe 41, tcllater 
term; Course 42, sprht{l term. 
43, H, 45. ENouHu Hr-;Tonv. A fundamental course in the 
political and social Institutions or England. 
Fllecttve. Fo1t1· Jwu1·s a 1veck. Th1·ee c1·edit.~. Course 43, tall 
l<'rm; COtH'se 44, winter term; Course 45, sprl11fl t erm. 
SOCIOI.OO¥ 
Junior College 
20, 21. See History 20, 21. 
Se11for College 
43, 44, 45. Socror.ooY. 
Eledive. Fo 1r 1tours a 1ceek. Three credits. Course 43, fall 
term; Course 44, tolnter term; Course 45, S"IJI'itlll term. 
00\'ERNJIIENT 
High 8<'1tOOl 
1. STATE ANn Loc" Cr"n. Gon:nNYENT. 
Required in the trrelftll vear. Fit·e hours a trecl. One credit. 
Fall a11d summer terms. 
2a. TUE NATIO:oi.\L GoV£11:-i,ur.:-. r. 
Required in tho ttc'elfth vear. E'it·e how·s a trecl.'. One·liol/ a 
erfdit. First half of t1te tr.lntcr and summer terms. 
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8eni()r CQilege 
Note: Government 43, 44, 45 alternates with History 43, 44, 45. 
43. STATE AND LOOM. GOVERNMEN'l'. 
Elective. Fo1w hours a week. One credit. Omuted. 1924-1925. 
44. TliE NATIONAL Gott:RN"l!ENT. 
Elective. Four 11ottrs a 1ceek. One credit. Omitted 1924-1925. 
45. MODERN GOVEBNMEI'iTS OF EUROPE AND AMERICA. 
Prerequisite: Course 44. Elective. Four hours a week. One 
credit. Omttted 1924·1925. 
ECONOMICS 
High School 
1a, 2. EcoNo"ll!cs. Economics 1a, second half of the winter 
term and Economics 2, spring term, complete the year's work 
of which Government 1, 2a forms the first half year's work for 
high school seniors. 
Req"·b·ea in the twelfth vear. One and one hal/ credits. Eco· 
non~;cs 1a, seCQnd halt ot the winter tern~; ECQnomics 2, spring 
term. 
Senior College 
Note: Economics 43, 44, 45 alternates with Sociology 43, 44, 45. 
43. TnE ECONOJIUO HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 
The natural resources, their extent, geographical distribution 
and relation to industrial life; the development of agriculture, 
industry, commerce, and transportation; the changes In methods 
of production and distribution and their relation to present 
economic problems. 
Elective. Four hou,·s a week. One credit. On~ittea 1924·1925. 
44. TlU: PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMIOS. 
Elective. Four h011rs a 1oeek. One credit. Omitted 1924·1925. 
45. TnE PRINCIPLES OF ECO::-iOMICS, and their application to 
present·day economic problems. 
Prerequisite: Cou1·se 44, Elective. Fo1t1· hom·s a 10eek. One 
credit. OmUtea 1924-1026. 
46. MoNEY AND BANKIIS'G. Prerequisite: Courses 44 ana 45. 




1. PL..u..v SEWING. Garment making requiring band and 
machine sewing, straight line drafting, and use of the com· 
merclal pattern. 
Elective. Five hours a u:eek. One half a creclit tohen tol· 
lowed b11 Course 31 and Com·se 32. Fall term. 
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2. PLAIN SEWING. Garment making continued. Sewing 
machJne problems. Discussion or materials as to cost, widths, 
suitabllity, and wearing qualities. Care and repair of clothing. 
Elect-ive. Ftve hours a tceek. One llalf of a crealt. Winter 
term. 
3. PLAIN Sxwum. The making and drafting of a kimona and 
the making of a summer dress. Materials discussed. 
Elective. Five hours a week. One half a credit. Spring tenn. 
4. DBESS'MAXING AND TEXTILES. The making of dresses of 
silk and wool. The choice and care of clothJng. 
PrerequiSite: Oourses 30, 31, 32. Elective. Ten hours a tceek. 
One credit. Fall term. 
6. DBESS!.tAKING AND TEXTILES, continued. Discussion of selec-
tion of material. The study of the commercial pattern. Dis· 
cussion of drafting, cutting, and fitting of patterns. 
Prerequt-8ite: Oourse 33. Elective. Ten hours a toeek. One 
credit. Winter term. 
6. DnESSllfAKING A:ro TEXTILEs, continued. The making of 
summer dresses. Discussion of appropriateness in dress. The 
planning and the cost of a girl's wardrobe. 
Prerequisite: Oourse 34. .Elective. Ten hours a tocek. One 
et·edit. Sprtng ter11t. 
Jtmior Oollege 
36. PLAJ~ SEwma. Garment making requiring hand and 
machine se,vlng, embroidery and straight line drafting ''tith 
methods for presenting thJs work In public schools. The study 
of the sewing machine. Discussion of materials as to cost, 
widths, euttnbllity, and wearing qualities. The commercial pat-
tern. 
Elective. Ten 7lours a week. One credit to1ten followed by 
Course 37 ana Course 38. Fall and summe1· tenns. 
37. DBESSllAXING AND TEXTIUS. Discussion of selection of 
materials. The study of the commercial pattern. Discussion 
ot drafting, cutting, and fitting of patterns. The making o! a 
wool dress. Knitting and crocheting. Care and repair of cloth· 
ing. A make-over problem. Darning and patching. 
Prerequisite: Course 36. .Elective. Ten hours a toeek. One 
credit. Wintel" term. 
38. DRESSMAKING AND TEXTILES, continued. The making of 
summer dresses. Discussion of appropriateness in dress. The 
planning and the cost of a girl's wardrobe. Sewing machine 
attachments. 
Prereqtdsite: Course 37. Elective. Ten hottrs a u;eek. One 
credit. Svrlng term. 
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Senior College 
40. T.ll:E TEACniNO OF HOME EOON01>JT08. A study of the State 
Course of Study in home economics. Planning courses of study 
in ditferent grades. Cost and planning of equipment. The 
management of a department of home economics. Omitted 
1924-1925. 
41, 42. PRACTICE TEAOUING IN HOME ECONOWOS. Omitted 
1924-1925. 
43, 44, 45. ADVANCED DRESSMAKING AND TAII,ORING. This 
course continues Dressmaking 36, 37, 38, and includes the mak-
ing of a winter suit, a chUd's winter coat and spring coat or 
dress. 
Prereg"isf.te: Course 38. Elective. Eight hours a week. Three 
cre<tit.9. Omittea 1924·1925. 
46. FALr. MILLINEnY. The making of buckram fl'ames. The 
covering and making of a winter bat. The renovating of old 
velvets and ribbons. 
Prerequisite: Course 38. Electit-·e. Eight hour8 a 10eek (jour 
in class, ana jour out ot class). One c1·edit. Fall term. 
47. CosTUME DESIGN. The history of the costume and the 
application of design and color to dl'ess. 
Prercqui~ite: Course 38. Electit>e. Fou1· hours a 111eek. One 
credit. Winter tenn. 
48. SPni~G MILLINERY. The making of buckram and wire 
frames. The covering and trimming of a spring hat. Good and 
bad taste In the choice of hats. 
Pret·equistte: Oourse 38. Elective. Eight hott?'S a toeek (jout· 





1. FOODS. This course is an introduction to the study of 
foods. The classification, selection, and preparation of foods. 
Lecture and laboratory work. 
Elective. Five hours a toeek. One 11al! ot a cre<lit 1ohe1l tol· 
Zotoea by Co1trse 2 and Oo1trse 3. Fall ter11~. 
2, 3. Foons. The cooking of foods continued. The produc-
tion and manufacture of foods. Combinations and preparations 
for simple luncheons. Lecture and laboratory. 
Electtvc. Five hours a 1ceek. 011e half a credft for Course 
2, am:l the same tor Course 3. Ootl1'8e 2, tointer te1·n~; Coune 
3, sp1·ing term. 
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4. A.DvA~CEo FooDs. This course takes up the preservation of 
foods and problems in baking. 
Prerequis ite: C011rse 3. Tett hours a week. One credit. Fan 
term. 
5, 6. ADVANCED Foons. Continued. Planning of menus, study 
of cost, serving of meals. 
Pre1·equts1te: Cottrse 4. Ten ho1ws a toeek. Cout·se 5, one 
creclit; Cout·se 6, one creclit. Oottt·se 5, winter term; Course 6, 
$1Jring term. 
Junior College 
36. Foons. This course is an Introduction to the study of 
foods. The classification, selection, and preparation of foods. 
Tbe production, manufacture, use, and nutritive values of foods. 
Lecture and laboratory. 
Pret·equiStte: Ohemistt·y 30, 31, 32, unless the student is tak-
Ing Chemistrv 30. Elective. Ten hours a toeek. One cred·it 
when tollotccd. by Course 37 ana Course 38. Fall amt sumnler 
terms. 
37. A.DvA,.CED Fooos. This course takes up conservation prob-
lems. The school lunch. The use of the thermometer in pro-
cesses of cooking. Practice work In demonstration cooking. 
Pl·erequfsite: Course 36 ana Ohcmistt·y 30, 31, 32. Ten hours 
a week. One c,·cd.it. Winter term. 
38. AnvANOED Foons. Continued. Experiments to find adul-
terants In roods. Cost and serving of foods. Demonstration 
work continued. 
Prerequisfte: Course 37. Ten 11011r.y a tveek. One credit. Spring 
term. 
Senior College 
40, 41, 42. See Domestic Art, 40, 41, 42. Ontittea 1924-1925. 
43, 44, 45. MARKE'rlNO AND Sr,RVJNO. Menu making, market-
ing, preparation and serving of meals with reference to cost. 
The preparation and serving or rood for the sick and convales-
cent. 
Prerequlsftc: Course 38 ancl Chemistry 30, 31, 32. Eig11t hours 
a week. Three credits. Ontlttecl 192!-1925. 
46, 47. Dn:TETrcs. The study and construction of dietaries 
for health and for disease. The preparation of meals according 
to various dietary standards and varying costs. 
Prereq1tisite: Co1trse 38 ana Chemistry 30, 31, 32. Elective. 
Fou1· hours a tceek. Course 46, Qne credit; C01trse 47, one 
credit. Omtttca 1924-1925. 
48. HollE Nt"BtiiNG. The care or the healthy and the sick. 
First aid and emergency work. 
Elective. Four hours a 1ceek. One ~·edit. Omitted 1924-1925. 
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THE USE OF THE LIBRARY 
Certain courses offered In the college require considerable 
work in the library, including reading, and looking up refer-
ences, and assigned topics. To do this work with the wisest 
expenditure of time and eflort, students should know how to 
use the card catalogue, magazine Indexes, and some common 
reference books. Lessons, required of all students, are glven 
In the eleventh and freshman years. An effort is made to have 
these lessons prepare for library work required of students In 
other courses. 
XI. THE USE OF THE LIBRARY. Elementary Course. 
Required in the eleventh vcm·. One hout· a tceek. Fall and 
sum. mer ter·ms. 
20. TilE USE OF THE LIBRARY. 
Requit·ea in the freshman yeat·. One 7wut· a week. Fall, 
tvlnter, a11d. st,mmer term.,. 
21. TnE USE OF TllE LIBRARY. 
Req"!t·ea in the tre.,h man 11ear ot students toho have had 
Library Xl or Jwve st£l>stltuted Lfl>rary 20 tot· Lll>rarv XI. All 
stttdents who enter the College tron~ the Coll~ge High School are 
t·eq!dred to take Lil>rarv 21. One 11our a toeek. Spring term. 
MANUAL ARTS 
H igh 8C1IOOl 
1. MEOUAl\"'CAI. DRAWING. This course consists of the making 
of seven mechanical drawing plates. The size of each plate Is 
to be approximately ten Inches by fifteen inches on the trim 
line. Each plate Is to be finished with India ink. 'l'he work 
begins with plane geometrical figures and develops into one 
and two view working drawings. One plate of freehand letters 
Is made. Elective. Fit:e hours a tceek. One-half ot a credit. 
Fall term. 
2. MEciiANICAL Dli.\Wt~G. A continuation of Manual Arts 1. 
Seven plates are considered a term's work. Two and thl·ee ,.lew 
working drawings will be the emphasis in this course. Ortho· 
graphic projection is used In each case. One plate of Instru-
mental letters is done. Elective. Five hou1·s a week. One-half 
a cl'eait. Winte?' tenn. 
3. MEOHANIOAL DRAWING. Eight plates are required thiS tet·m. 
These are working drawing and mechanical perspective with 
one plate of instrumental letters. Elective. Fit·e hours a u:eek. 
One-half a credit. Spring term. 
4. WoonwonK. Beginning woodwork based upon Griffith's Es-
sentials ot Woodworking. A choice of several problems will be 
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given the pupil to be made entirely with hand tools. A study of 
woods, tools and processes is made. Elective. Five hours a 
week. One-haZI a c1·edit. Fall teY?n. 
5. WoonwoRK. A study of the mortise and tenon joint is made 
and a project is developed using this joint. Particular attention 
is paid to the development of appreciation for pleasing lines 
and work which is neatly and accurately done. Elective. Five 
hours a week. One-half a credit. Winte1· tenn. 
6. WOODWORK. The jointer plane is studied and a piece of fur-
niture may be developed in whtch the surface is bUilt up by the 
use of this tool. Household repair is emphasized. Broken fur-
niture may be brought from home and mended in the school 
shop. Elective. Five hours a week. One-hall of a credit. Spring 
te1·m. 
7. MAOIIINE WoODWORK. Beginning machine woodworking 
processes. A simple piece of furniture is made with as little 
handwork as possible. A study of the machines is made with 
attention paid to safety in operating and care for them. 
Prerequisite: Oom·se 3 and Oourse 6. Elective. Ten hom·s a 
1oeek. One credit. Fall term. 
8. MAOliiNE WOODWORK. Continued. Some study is made of 
pleasing design and of wood finishes. A piece of furniture is 
begun which has some originality in design (approved by the 
teacher). Especial attention is given technique and design. 
Pre1·equisite: Course 7. Elective. Ten hours a week. One 
credit. Winter term. 
9. MACHINE WoonwoRK. Continued. The piece of furniture 
started in the winter term is completed in workmanlike style. 
Wood turning is studied and a desk lamp developed. This 
includes the making of a wire shade frame. 
Prerequisite: Course 7. Elective. Ten hou1·s a week. One_ 
credit. Spri1~g te1'1n. 
Notes: In each course a fee of $1.00 is charged except courses 
7, 8, and 9, where $2.00 is charged. This fee pays for all draw-
ing materials, paint, stain, nails, screws and coping saw blades 
used by pupils. In woodwork a pupil may take home a piece of 
furniture he has made by paying for the wood he has used. 
Courses 1, 2, and 3 with Courses 4, 5, and 6 constitute the first 
year's work and are taken together. Courses 7, 8, and 9 are 
the second year's work. 
Junior Oollege 
24. PIIIMARY GRADE HANDWORK. A course for primary teachers 
and for supervisors of primary schools. Paper folding, paper 
weaving, cardboard construction, book binding, woodwork, 
basketry (reed and raffia), clay work. 
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Required in the two·year cm-riculutn unless Manual Arts 26 
or liJducation 25 is taken; t·eqttired also in the· tour-yem· prhnm·y 
and art curriculums. Five hout·s a week ~vith outside work. 
One credit. Wintm· tenn. 
25. I NTERMEDIATE GRADE HANDWORK. 
Requit·ed in the two11ear cut·riculu1n unless Course 24 is 
offered; t·eqttit·ed also in the tour-year curriculunt tor pt·elJat·a· 
tion ot teachers ot the intermediate gt·ades. Five hout·s a week 
with outside work. One ct·eait. Fall and spring terms. 
30. ELEMENTARY MF.CIIANIOAT~ DRAWING. A thorough and prac· 
tical course in the fundamentals of mechanical drawing. Empha· 
sis is placed on good technique, accuracy, and speed. Lettering, 
simple perspective, orthographic projection, geometrical con· 
struction, sectional views. The common conventions of com· 
mercia! practice. 
liJlective. Five hout·s a week. One half ot a c1·edit. Fall and 
su1nmer tenns. 
31, 32. MECHANICAL DRAWING. Isometric and cabinet projeC· 
tion, elementary furniture design, principles and developments. 
A practical course in machine design. Lectures, demonstration, 
and applications, supplemented by textbook work. 
Prerequisite: Oout·se 30; also Oout·se 31 to Course 32. Elec-
tive. Five hottrs a week. Oom·se 31, one halt of a credit; Ootwse 
32, one halt ot a c·redit. Oout·se 31, tointer tertn; Oou1'Se 32, 
spring term; both cou1·ses, St1mme1· tenn. 
33. ELEMENTARY WoODWORK. Instruction in the care and use 
of woodworking tools. Construction of tools. Lectures, demon· 
stration, and applications, supplemented by textbook work. 
Perequisite: Cout·se 30, ttnless the student is taking Course 
30. Elective. Five hours a week. One haZf ot a C?'ellit. Fall ana 
su1nmer tenns. 
34, 35. JOib'ERY AND ADVANCED WOODWORK. A study of vari· 
ous types of joints used in furniture construction. Application 
in type problems. Study of varieties of wood. Lectures, demon· 
strations, and applications. 
Pt·m·eq1tisite : Cout·se 33; also Course 34 to Course 35. Elective. 
Five hom·s a week. Oourse 34, one half ot a ct·eait; Course 35, one 
half ot a et·eait. Ootwse 34, winte1· tenn; Oout·se 35, sp1·ing tenn. 
36. F URNl'.rURE AND CABINET CoNSTRUCTION. The commercial 
method of production. Use of power machinery. Study of periods 
and styles of furniture. Applied design. Pieces are designed 
and one or more made in the shop. Students pay for material 
used and are allowed to take the furniture home at the end of 
the school year. 
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Prereqtti8ite: Course 35. Elective. Ten hours a week. One 
creclit. Winter and smnmer terms. 
37. BUILI)INos AI'I'D EQ-otJ'M&NT Fon MANlJAL AnTs WonK. 
Prices and supplies. Library assignments and reports. A 
careful study of wood finishes and their application. A contlnu· 
atlon of Course 36 in that one piece of superior cabinet work 
of original but approved design Is made. 
PrereqtLisite: Course 36. Electtve. Ten hours a 1oeek. One 
credit. Spring term. 
39. HoME :f.!EcllAmos. Tbe purpose of this course is to train 
teachers for Junior High Schools in all kinds of household 
mechanical work. The first half of it, or 39a, consists In the 
refinishing and repair of worn and broken furniture and simule 
carpentry and masonry repair. The remaimler of the course con· 
slats of a study of the installation and repair o! plumbing and 
electrical apparatus in the home and the care and use of solder· 
ing coppers. Required of all students majoring in Manual Arts. 
A valuable course for home economics students. 
Ten 1tottrs a week. 011e crecltt. Fall ana sunt1ner terms. 
Senior College 
40. TJIE TEACHL'\"0 0~' INDrSTRIAL AND VOCATIONAL ARTS. 
Required in the tour·yecn· curriculum in Manual .At·ts. Five 
hou1·s a tceek. One c1·edlt. Sz1rtng term. 
41, 42. PRACTICE TEAOlllNG JN !ND"OSTRIAL AnTS. Omitted. 
1924-1925. 
43. SB:EET METAL WonK. Ontitted 1924-1925. 
44. PL"O:MBING AND Er.F.CTlltOAL ENGINEERING. Omittecl 1924· 
1925. 
45. BIUCK AND CE:\lENT WORK. Omitted 1924·1925. 
46. P.\TTERN MARINO. 
Elective. Ten hours a week. One credit. Fall term. 
47. FORGE ~"D FOUSOB\'. 
Elective. Ten hours a 1ceck. One credit. On~itted 1924·1925. 
48. 1\!AC~ SHOP. 
Elective. Telt hou1·s a tveel.·. One credit. Omitted 1924·1925. 
49, 50. AnCIDTECTURAL DRAWING. 
Elective. Five hours a week. One 1/alt ot a creclit for each 
cottrse. Ootwse 49, fall te1·m: 001~rse 50, winte1· te1·nt. 
51, 52. ADVANCED 1\fECIIANlOAL DRAWING. 
Elective. Five hours a week. One half ot a crea!t /OI' eac1t 
com-.~e. Course 51, tall term; Course 62, winter term. 
53. FolJNDRY. Ontitted 1924·1925. 
54. ADVANCED MAOHTl\""E Snor. Omitted 1924-1925. 
55, 56. CARPENTRY. 
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Elective. Tet~ hours a week. Oou1·se 55, one c1·eait; Oou1·se 
56, one c1·ecZit; Oourse 55, 1vinter term; Oou1·se 56, sp1·ing term. 
57. AUTO;\IOBILE REPam. Omitted 1924·1925. 
58. HISTORY OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION. Omitted 1924·1925. 
MATHEMATICS 
High School 
1. ALGEBRa 1. This is a beginning course in algebra and covers 
algebraic notation, substitution and evaluation, the fundamental 
operations, the use of formulas, and introduction to graphs, and 
begins the study of equations of the first degree in one unknown. 
Reqttirea in the ninth yem-. Five hours a week. One c1·eait. 
Fall ana S7W~nte?· term. 
2. ALGEBRA 2. Important type products, factoring, highest 
common factor, lowest common multiple; fractions; simple equa-
tions in one unknown; ratio, proportion and variation; graphs. 
Prerequisite: AlgebTa 1. Req1ti1·ea in the ninth yea1·. Five 
hours a week. One credit. Winter ana sttmmer terms. 
3. ALGEBRA 3. Simple equations in two or more unknowns; 
square root and its application; radicals and exponents; quad-
ratic equations. 
P1·erequisite: .tllgebra 2. Requit·ea in the ninth vem·. Five 
hom·s a week. One credit. .Sp1·i.ng ana summer terms. 
4. GEOMETRY 1. Plane Geometry. Stone and Millis' texts are 
used in all courses in geometry. Chapters I, II, I II, and IV. 
P1·erequisite: Algebra 3. Requirecl in the tenth yea1-. Five 
hotws a week. One credit. FalZ te1·m. 
5. GEOMETRY 2. Chapters V, VI,, VII, and VIII. 
Pre1·equisite: Ge01netry 1. Requirecz in the tenth year. Five 
hou1·s a ·week. One credit. Winte1· tenn. 
6. GEO~IETRY 3. Chapters IX, X, and XI. 
Prereqttisite: Geometry 2. Reqtttrea in the tenth yeaT. Five 
hours a week. One c1·eait. Sp1·ing te1·m. 
7. SoLID GEOJIU::TRY. Chapters XII-XVI. 
Prereqttisite: Geometry 3. Five hou1·s a week. One credit . 
.Spring ana sttmmer terms. 
8. ALGEBRA 4. Review of Algebra 1, 2, 3. Graphs; functions; 
determinants of second and third orders applied to simultaneous 
linear equations; variation; extension of the number systems 
to incude complex numbers; theory of quadratic equations; 
simultaneous quadratics. 
P1·ereq1~isite: Gemnet1·y 3. Elective. Five hours a week. One 
credit. Fall term. 
9. ALGEBRA 5. Exponents and radicals; logarithms; mathe-
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ruatlcal induction; binomial theorem; progressions; permuta· 
ilons and combinations, t>robabillty. 
Prerequisite: Algebra 4. .19/ective. Five ltount a 1vcck. 011e 
CI'Cdlt. Winter term. 
Jrm!O"r College 
20. ARITJlMETIC. 'l'his course Includes notation and numera· 
lion, the fundamental operations with integers and with com· 
mon and decimal fl'actlons, factors and multiples, English and 
metric measures, inYolutlons and eYolution and simt>le prob-
lems In the measurement or surtaces and solids. The course 
covers the topics taken up in tbe llrst six grades as outlined in 
the Illinois State Course of Study. Special attention is given to 
the teaching or these topics in the lower grades. 
Requh·ed in the two·yea1· cu?Ticulmn, ana in the f01U'·1JCar 
curl'iculun~ to>· p1·eparatio1~ ot teachers ot 1J1'i11UL1'1/ and interme· 
cllate grades. Five hours a week. One credit. Every tern~ in· 
cllt<lfltg the summ01· ternt. 
21. A.lu:TIIMETIC. The primary object of tltis course ts to pre-
pare Cor the teaching or arit.hmeuc in the seyenth and eighth 
grades. The principal topics discussed are percentage and Its 
application to practical business problems, ratio and proportion, 
and the mensuration or surfaces and solids. It is lhe aim ol the 
class room instructor to familiarize the students with methods 
of Instruction that can be read1ly adapted to the se,•enth and 
elgllth grades. 
Requtred in the two-yea1· ct,rriculum and in the fott?'·'Vear CUlT I· 
crtlun~ to1· rn·eparation of teachers ot prtma1·v ana Mtc1·medlate 
gractes. Five hours a week. One c1·edit. Every tet11t. 
30. SOLID GEOMETRY. Cht\Pters XII-XVI. 
Prerequisite: Geometr11 3. Five hou1·s a 1ceek. One cre<llt. 
StJring ter11t. 
31. ALGEBRA. Reyiew o! Algebra 1, 2, 3. Graphs; functions; 
determinants or second and third orders applied to simultaneous 
linear equations; variation; extension of the number system to 
include complex numbers; theory of quadratic equations; simul· 
taneous quadratics. 
:Note: Students who have 1ta<Z a 11ear a11a a half ot high school 
algebra shotaa not take coune 31. 
Prerequisite: Geometrv 8. Elective. Five hours a week. One 
credit. Fan te>·m. 
32. ALGEBRA. Exponents and radicals; logarithms; mathe· 
ruatlcal induction; binomial theorem; progressions; permuta· 
tions and combinations, probability. 
Prerequisite: Algebra 31 or the equivalent. Electit•e. Fll'e 
hours a week. One credit. Wbtter term. 
,_ 
-
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33. PLANE TmooNOMETnY. Definitions and properties ot trigo-
nometric Cunctlons, the deductions of important trigonometric 
formulas, the use of tables of logarithms, the solution of plane 
triangles, and various practical nppllcattons. 
Elective. Five hours a 1oeek. One credit. Fall ana summer 
terms. 
34. PLA.~E ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. A beginning course In ana-
lytle geometry. 
Prerequisite: Plane trigonometrJI. Elective. Five hours a 
tceek. One credit. Winter term. 
35. Pu:o.~ A..'fALYTIC GEOMI.'TRY. Continuation of the preced-
Ing course. 
Prerequisite: Course 34. Elcctlt·e. Five hours a 1reck. One 
credit. Spring term. 
36. .AWEORA. Theory of equations, Including elementary trans-
formations, location of roots, and the solution of tho cubic and 
bi-quadratic equations; limits, elementary properties of series. 
PrereqttisHe: Course 32. Elert!ve. Five hours a 1reek. One 
credit. Spring term. 
Senior College 
40. Tm TJ:Acm~o OF Hrou Scuo01, ~IATBEllATICs. 
Required ot those whose major su,bject is mathematics. One 
rreclit. Fall term. 
41, 42. PRACTICE T&AOHTNO lN Hxon SCHOOL MATITEMATICR. 
Reqttired ot t1tose 1o1tose major su'IJ}ect is mathematics. T1co 
credits. Winter and spring term~. 
43, 44. 45. DrFTY.II&NTIAL AND l::<in:C;RAL CALCULus. 
PrerequiMte: Course 36; also Co11rse 43 to Oour~e II and 
Oourse 14 to Counc 46. Four !tours a week. Three crrclits. 
Oourse 43, toll term; Course 41, tr!nter term; Course 45, ll11ring 
term. 
MUSIC 
P"l"Bl.IC sCJIO<II, llVSJC 
Junior Collt'ge 
24. Mt:t'lO METuoos. A specific study of methods, Including 
a study of the development, care, and preservation of the child 
voice and SJ)eclal practice in producing good tone patterns tor 
children; it also Includes discussion of materials tor uao In the 
grades. Some attention Is paid to sight singing and enr train-
Ing. Required. 111 the senior ]lear. Five hours a t1·crk 1cith 
preparation. 011e credit. Fall, tcintcr, and summer term~. 
33, 34, 35. SrouT Sr:<~Gr;o.;n A!'I'O Tru:oaY. To complete this 
course a student must be able to sing at sight individually music 
suitable to the fourth year In the public school. The course In-
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eludes much oral and written dictation work. The student 
learns to see music that he hears and and to hear music that 
he sees. A technical study is made of clefs and construction 
of major, minor and chromatic scales. 
Elective. Five lrou1·s a 1oeek 1clt1i prepa1·atlon. TJu·ee credits. 
Partial credit not accepted totca1·d g1·aduation. Course 33, tall 
term: Course 34, 1ch1ter term; Course 35, spring tenn. 
36. SIGlJT SrNmN<: A:SD HA.R:M.OXY. This course deals with 
problems of tone and rhythm suitable fot· fifth, sixth and seventh 
years in public schools. The harmony work includes a review of 
scules, study of intervals, triads, simple four part writing, and 
cadences. 
Prerequisite: Sight singing, 33, 34, 35. Elective. Five llottrs 
a wee1c 1.oith preparation. One credit. O·mitted 1924-1925. 
37. PRIMARY MUSIC METllODS. The teaching Of rote SOngs. 
How to help monotones. The development and care of the child 
voice. Repertoire ot children's songs. The work of the first 
three grades is studied intensively. 
Elective. Five hours a 1ceek 1dth prepa1·ation. One credit. 
Om.ittC(l 1924-1925. 
38. UPPER GRADE MF.THODS. Methods of teaching and supervis· 
ing music in grades tour to eight inclusive. 
Prerequisite: Music 37. Electtve. Five llottrs a 1oeek u·itll 
preparation. One c1·edit. Omitted 1924-1925. 
Senior Oollege 
40. THE TEACUli\0 OF 1\IUSIO (High School). Omittea 1924· 
1926. 
41, 42. PRACTICE TEACHl:NG IN Ml1AIC. Omitted 1924-1925. 
43, 44, 45. AD\'A~M:O HA.R~O:\Y .\'SD SIGHT SIXGIN(l. 
Two, THREE A."D Fora P_un Stxorso: Harmony work includes 
a re,1ew of triads, triad inversion, dominant seventh chord and 
inversion, deceptive cadence, secondary seventh chord, suspen· 
sion, and altered chord. 
Pre1·equisite: /.f1t.9IC 38. Fou1· ltow·s a 1oeek. Tlrree credits . 
. Music 43, fall term; Music 44, tdlltc1· tenn; Music 45, spring 
term. 
4Ga. SIGHT SINGING. Omitted 1924-1925. 
4Gb. OPERA, CnoRus, Al'l'l> OncnESTitA PRACTICE. The senior 
chorus is open to all students for the preparation of part songs 
and cantatas for the annual Music Festival. 
Electh:c. Fo1w 11ours a week. 01te ltalf of a credit. Sp1·ing 
term. 
47. CoNl>UOl'ING. A study or the technique of conducting. 
Individual practice In conducting songs suitable for use In 
Junior and Senior High Schools. Omitted 1924·1925. 
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48. :MUSIC HISTORY Al'iD Al'Pn£CIATlON. A study O[ tbe develop· 
ment or classical, romantic and modern music; tile great com-
posers and theii· principal works. Through the use of the Vic· 
trola and the piano, the class analyses n1usic art work with a 
view to forming a basis ror intelligent criticism as well as for 
better understanding of the larger fornlS of musical compos!· 
tion. Omittea 1924-1925. 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 
I. P.U.NO 
In beginning classes in piano, from two to four pupils are 
admitted to one hour lessons in each class, while only two pupils 
receive instruction at the same time in the more advanced 
classes. 
Jmtio1· oozzeue 
30, 31, 32. PIANO. FJRST YEAll. The course has to do with hand 
culture, touch, notation, rhythm, and ear training. 
Elective. Two lessons a 1ceek. One and a half cre<iits. "/!."o 
credit towara graduation fo1· fetcer thatl three creel/Is in instnt· 
mental music. Fa1l, 10i11te1· and sp1·ing terms. 
33, 34, 35. PIANO, SECOND YEAB. 
Prerequisite: Oourse.~ 30, 31, 32 or the equ£t>a1ent. Elective. 
Ttco lessons a 1oeek. One and a half credits. 'No credit toward 
graduation tor fewer than three credits in i11strumental mu.sic. 
Fall, tol11ter and spring terms. 
Senim· Oolleoe 
43, 44, 45. PIANO, 'fUIRil YEAR. 
Prerequisite: Oou1·ses 33, 34, 35, or t11e equivalent. Elective. 
Ttco lessons a week. One anrl a half credits. No cre1t1t toward 
graduation tor fewer tltan th1·ee cr·edits in instrumental mu.stc. 
Fall, winter ana sm·it10 terms. 
46, 47, 48. PIANO, FOURTD YEAlt. 
Prerequisite: Oou1·ses 43, 44, 45, or the equivalent. Elective. 
Two lessons a week. One alld a half credits. No eredlt totoard 
graduation tor fetoer tlla11 three credits 1n i11strume11tal 1nusic. 




Spel'lal stress is laid on correct breathJng, correct placing of 
the singing and speaking voice, distinct enunciation and artistic 
interpretation, development and control of ·the emotional fac-
ulties, physical and mental development, tone quality and 
registers. 
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Junior CoUege 
30, 31, 32. VOICE TRAINING, FIRsT YEAR. 
Elective. Ttoo lessons a week. One ana a ha~f creaits. No 
credit toward graduation tor fetoet· than three credits in vocal 
mttsic. Every term. 
33, 34, 35. VOICE TRAINING, SECOND YEAR. 
Prerequisite: Courses 30, 31, 32 or the equivalent. Elective. 
Two lessons a week. One ana a half credits. No crectit towara 
graduation tor fewer than three credits in vocal music. Every 
term. 
Senior College 
43, 44, 45. VOIOE TRAINING, THIRD YEAR. 
Prerequisite: Courses 33, 34, 35 ot· the equivalent. Electwe. 
Two lessons a week. One ana a half creclits. No credit toward 
graduation fot· fewer than three credits in vocal mttsic. Every 
tenn. 
46, 47, 48. VOICE TRAINING, FOURTH YEAR. 
Prerequisite: Cot£Tses 43, 44, 45 ot· the equivalent. Elective. 
Two lessons a week. One and a half credits. No credit toward 
graduation tor fewer than three credits in vocal music. Evet·y 
term. 
PENMANSffiP 
20. This course aims to improve the student's writing and to 
make him familiar with a system of plain business writing and 
methods of presenting it to pupils in the grades. 
The course includes correct position, muscular movement exer-
cises, business forms of capital letters, small letters, figures, 
sentences, and page writing. Emphasis is placed upon black-
board writing. 
Reqttit·ea in the first yeat· in all curriculums ea:cept Curriculum 
II, 2 in which Penmanship 24 is t•equired. One hour a toee'k. 
Summer term. 
24. This course gives a more extended study of penmanship 
and of methods of teaching it in the grades. 
Required in Curricttlum II. 2. Five hours a toeek with prepara-
tion. One credit. Omitted 1924·1925. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN 
High School 
1, 2, 3. REGULAR EXERCISBS IN THE GYMNASIUM. Free develOP· 
ing exercises, marching, tumbling, apparatus work, and games. 
Required of fit·st year stttde1~ts in alZ cttrriculttnM. Two hours 
a week. Cottt·se 1, fall term; Course 2, tointer ternz.; Course 3, 
spt·ing ternt. 
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4 , 5, 6. REGULAR En;RCJM:s IS TIT£ GYMNASIUM. Advanced 
work on the horse and parallel bars, advanced steps and gameR. 
During the spring and fall tho work Is ou the athletic field und 
consists ot games and track work. The course includes lectures 
on hygiene and kinesiology. 
Pre,·rqulsite: Course 1, 2, a. Required oJ second vea,. atutleul$ 
ill all curriculums. Tu:o 110Ut"l a ,ruk. Course 4, fall term: 
Gour1e 5, tclnter term; Cour1e 6, lining term. 
J1111101 College 
1, 2, 3. See above. 
·1, 6, G. See above. 
33, 34, 35. .ATRLEnc CoAcmso. First Year. 
Foot ball: Basket ball: 
Practice (8 hours Practice (6) 
a week) Theory (1) 
Theory ( 1 hour a 
week) 
Gymnastics: Gymnastics: 
Practice (2 hours Practice (:!) 





Practice ( 4) 
J:lr.ctit·e. Three credlt1. So credit totcard graduation for leu 
t/lnn a full ycar·s u;ork. PcriOlla to be arranged tritll Mr. / ,aut:. 
3G, 37, 38. ATl!LEriC CO.\CIIl:'\<l. Second Year. 
Jo'oot ball: Basket ball: Base ball: 
Practice (8) Practice (G) Practice (6) 
Theo1·y ( 1) Theory ( 1) Track: 
Gymnastics: Gymnastics: Practice (4) 
Practice ( 2) Theory ( l) Theory ( 1) 




Elective. Three credit1. Xo credit totcard grad111Jtio11 for 
leu t1Hm a full t~ear·s tcork. Periodr to be arrange<l with Jlr. 
La11tr. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATIO~ FOR WOMEN 
Illu1J School 
1, 2, 3. Fmsr YEAR. Swedish gymnastics, elementary nppam· 
tus work, games and folk dnnclng. 
ItequtreCZ in t1te first vear ot cverv curriculu1n. Tteo 1tow-., a 
tctrk. Course 1, tall term: Cortrre 2, tcintC?· term: Oour1e 3, 
1prlng term. 
4, 5. G. SF.co~D YE.\n. Advnn<'ed Swedish gymnastics, appara· 
tua work, games and folk dancing. 
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Ptet·eqltisite: Pl~ysicaz Ed.1tcation 1, 2, 3. Ttoo hours a week. 
Course 4, jaZZ tenn; Cout·se 5, winter term; CottTse 6 spt·ing 
tm·m. 
J1tnio1· College 
1, 2, 3. See High School 
4, 5, 6. See High School. 
30, 31, 32. AESTHETIC DANCING. 
Pret·eqttisite: Physical Edttcation 1, 2, 3; 4, 5, 6. Elective. 
Two houTS a toeek. Tlwee-jou?·ths of a credit jot· the yeaT's 
work. 
33, 35. WALKING. 
Elective. One two ho1tr pe1·iod a week. One half of a credit tot· 
the ttoo com·ses. Fall and sp1·ing terms. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
J1tnio1· College 
20, 21, 22. INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY. The first aim in PSY· 
chology is to see that the student possesses a body of properly 
classified psychological knowledge, and to give him a proper 
method of acquiring such knowledge. His attention is directed 
to the working of his own mind in such a manner as to make 
introspection fairly accurate. He is also directed to study the 
process of mental action in others as manifested in conduct. The 
student is introduced to the works of trained observers of the 
human mind that he may see through their eyes and thus cor-
rect his own somewhat crude observations. A careful application 
of the principles discovered and acquired is made to the problem 
of teaching, and it is impressed upon the student that a scientific 
statement of a psychological principle is a much easier thing 
than its ready application to the learning mind. Directed obser-
vation of the work of the Training School and discussion of the 
work observed are a part of this course. 
Reqttirea in the ft·eshman yeat·. Five hout·s a week.. Three 
credits. Cout·se 20, tall and stt?nmet· tenns; Oout·se 21, winte1· 
ancZ su1nme1· tern~s; Cmtt·se 22, spring tet·nt. 
Senior College 
44. EDUCATIONAL MEASUREMENTS. The aim of this COUrse is to 
introduce the student to the application of the statistical method 
to the solution of educational problems; to acquaint him with 
standardized and proposed tests for measurements of general 
mental ability and with scales for the measurement of progress 
of the child in school subjects and for the determination of 
efficiency of teaching. Opportunity is given for the development 
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through practice of some skill in the application of tests and the 
employment of scales. 
Reqttired. Four hout·s a week. One credit. Fall term,. 
45. EDUCATIONAL PSYC.ETOLOGY. This course makes a more de· 
tailed study than is possible in Courses 20, 21 and 22 of the 
special technique of learning and of the acquisition of skill. Ex-
periments and demonstrations are carried on in the trial and 
error method of motor learning; in memorizing in transfer of 
training, in imagery characteristics, in fatigue effects and in the 
rate of learning. Consideration is given to the special mental 
traits of children and of adolescents and to the significance of 
these traits for school procedure. 
Reqtti?·ea. Four hours a week. One ct·edit. Spring tern~, odd 
years, alternating with Education 47. 
46. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO 
CniLD PSYCHOLOGY. Omitted 1924-1926. 
47. TIIE PSYCHOLOGY OF TilE GROUP. This is a course in SOCial . 
psychology. The contributions of McDougall, Roso, and other 
modern social psychologists are studied with reference to the 
bearing of their theories upon group control in teaching. 
Elective. F01tt· hottrs a 'Week. One credit. Winter term. 
READING 
Junior Ooilege 
24. Designed both to improve the oral and silent reading of 
the pupils and to give them definite standards by which they may 
intelligently judge the reading of others. Some attention is 
given to methods of teaching reading in the grades. 
Req1tirea in the two·yem· cu1·ric1aum and in tom·-yeat· Oun·icu-
lmns II, 1 and II, 2. Five hottrs a week w i th p1·eparation. One 




One term of general biology is required in the Junior year 
except in the case of students who have had a year of botany in 
the Teachers College high school; these students take an elective 
credit instead of general biology. A second term of general 
biology is recommended for those who have not had in their 
high school course a year of biological science (botany or 
zoology) with laboratory work; this second term is credited as 
elective. The course or com·ses may be taken from Courses 22, 
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24, or 25 in general biology; or ft·om Courses 30-35 in zoology; 
or from Courses 20-32 in botany. 
22. ANI11UL BEHAVIOR AND ANIMAL GEOGRAPHY. The responses 
of animals to the various factors of the environment are studied. 
The effect of these responses on the distribution of animals and 
the special adaptations of animals to the various geographic 
regions are also considered. 
Elective; acceptea also tor a t·equit·ea biOlogy cr·eait. FLve 
hout·s a week. One creait. Winter ter?lt. 
24. AXIMAL BIOLOGY. A consideration of fundamental biologi-
cal laws, based upon animal material. 
Req~ired in the two-yeat· curriculum, unless Oout·se 25 i.s taken 
ot· the st1taent is a uracluate of the Teachm·s Oollege High School. 
Five h01trs a week. One credit. Fall and spring terms. 
25. PLANT BIOLOGY. See Botany 20. 
IIUMAN PHYSIOLOGY 
High School 
1, 2. Lire processes of the human body and the functions of 
its more important organs and tissues. The minimum amount of 
anatomy for the understanding of these activities and functions 
is given. An application of the facts and principles is made to 
show ways of improving the body as a working machine and of 
keeping it In health; hence the subject of hygiene is included. 
Requit·ea in the ninth year (See Science 5, 6). Five ho1tt·s a 
week. Two creaits. Winter ana spring terms. 
J1mio1· Oollege 
20. PHYSIOLOGY. Similar to Course 1, 2, but more advanced 
with special attention to the digestive system, the nervous sys-
tem, and sense organs. 
Requit·ea in the two-yeat· curriculunt ot those who have not 
haiZ high school physi{)logy. Five hottrs a week. One credit. 
S1tmmer term. 
20. HYGIENE AND SANITATION. 
Reqttired in ali cut-ric1tl1wu. Five hours a toeek. One cr·eait. 
Every term. 
24. HYGIENE. This course may be substituted for Hygiene 20 
and should be so substituted by home economics students who 




1. MORPHOLOGY OF TllE LOWER PLANTS. Bacteria, algae, fungi, 
moss-plants, and fern-plants. 
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Requi1·ea in the tenth yeat·. Five sixty-minute periocls a 1veek. 
One credit. W·tnter term. 
2. MORPHOLOGY OF SEED-PLANTS. Origin and development of 
the highest plant groups; orders and common families of tlower-
ing plants. 
PrerequiSite : Botany 1. Req1tirea in the tenth year. Five 
sixty-minute perioas a week. One ct·eait. Sp1'ing te1·m. 
3. PROCESSES AND ADJUSTMENTS OF PLANTS. Ordinary activi-
ties of plants and common relations to environment. Physiologi-
cal experiments, study of structure as modified by varied expo-
sure to external conditions, and of specialized parts of plants. 
Prerequisite : Botany 2. Req1ttrea in the tenth year. Five 
sixty-minute periods a week. One credit. Fall term. 
College 
20. CoLLEGE BOTANY. A course designed to give the student a 
knowledge of the fundamental physiological processes concerned 
in the growth of plants, and of the external and internal struc-
tures which are concerned in these processes in leaves, stems, 
and roots. It includes also the effects of environment factors 
on these processes and structures. 
Elective ana acceptea tor B·ioZogy 25. Seven hours a week. 
One cred.it. Fall, sprtng, ana summer terms. 
21. CoLLEGE BoTANY. A study of the reproduction of flower-
ing plants, the development of fruit and seeds from the parts of 
the tlower, the mechanism of heredity, and a brief study of the 
great groups of plants. 
Prerequisite: Botany 20. Elective ana acceptea tor Biology 25. 
Seven hours a week. One creait. Winter te1·m. 
22. GENERAL LocAL FLORA. The identification of trees in 
winter and summer condition, of the common fresh water algae, 
liverworts, mosses and ferns, and of tlowering plants as the sea-
son advances; and with this a study of structures which is neces-
sary for the recognition of these forms. The course is designed 
especially for those who expect to teach biological science in 
secondary schools. 
Prerequ,iSite: Botany 20 and 21 or permission of the instruc-
tOI'. Elective ana acceptea tor Biology 25. Seven hmtrs a week. 
One Cl'ed.it. Spring term. 
30. THE MORl'ROLOGY OF GREEN PLANTS. A study of the vege-
tative and reproductive structures of the green plants and a 
comparative study of the typical life histories of the great 
groups. The course consists mostly of laboratory work. 
PrereqttiSite: Botany 20 ana 21. Elective. Seven hours a 
week. One credit. Fall term. 
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31. ll\"'TI!ODUOTION TO Ft.:l'iOI AND PLAli."T DISEASES. The llll'UC· 
ture, life histories, and physiology of the groups of tung! and 
their relation to decay, formontatton, and the Important plant 
diseases. 
Prerequisite: BotanJI 20 and 21. Elective. Bet•en 1101/l's a 
tceek. One e~·edit. 'Winter trrm. 
32. :O.IxcnoTECHsic. A course designed for the purpose or glv· 
fog the student a knowledge or the preparation or botanical 
material for class use and for the making of microscopic slides. 
It Is desirable that students In this course shall have had n yt'ar 
or chemistry. 
Prerequisite: Botfl?IV 20, 21, 22, and 30 or t1te CQIIh•alent. 
Elective. Seven hours a n·cc1.·. One credit. Spring term. 
Rrnior College 
43, 44, 45. AnvANOBD BoTANY. These courses are arranged to 
meet the needs of Individual students who have had five terms 
(five credits), or the cqulvnlent, or botany, and who wish to go 
on In some special field . The student may choose the field In 
which he wishes to work, but Is required to consult the lnstruc· 
tor before registering Cor any of these courses. 
Prerequisite: Botanv 20, 21, 22, 30, a11d 32 or t1te eqK!t'lll£"nt ot 
these five c011rses. El£'rtft•e. Set·en hours a 1ru1.·. One credit 
for rac1, term's tcork. Omitted 1924·1925. 
Z06LOGY 
Iflgh Sc11ooz 
1. Er-EnENTAUY IN\'MtH:mtATF. ZooLOOY. Important gt'OUJlS of 
Invertebrates are conll1doretl, as tar as possible, In their evolu· 
tlonary order. Particular emphasis Is given to llfe processes. 
behavior, relation to surroundings, geographical distribution, nnd 
Importance to man. 
Electtre in t11e elerc11111 ami llrt!l/th years. Fit·e slxtv·lltfnute 
veriorf!t a 1ceek. One cretllt. J'(l/1 and alternate summer terms. 
2. ELEYE:IT..t.llY V&un:un \':' Z<•!lr.clla-. Classes or vertehrntes 
are studied somewhat In dt>t.11l, but special attention Is given to 
fishes, birds, and mammnh. Considerable identification work b 
done by the use or key!!. Methods of collecting und JlrrseJ·,·Ing 
material and of caring for live animals are taught. 
Blcctlt•e in the ezcvcnt1r ana twelfth yeat·s. Five .9ta-ty·?n1mttc 
pc1'1ocls a 10ee1c. One credit. Winter ana alternate summer terms. 
3. FrEI.o ZooLOGY. Llfe·bistorles, relations to surroundings. 
and economic importance of t·ommon animals In the principal 
nnlmal habitats found In the Cbnrleston region which are (1) 
the open field or prairie. (2) the forest, (3) strenm or pond. and 
( ol) household and home premil'es. llethods of collecting and 
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preserving material, both living and non-living, are emphasized. 
The course gives a foundation for elementary science teaching in 
graded schools, where animal materials are u.sed. 
E!ect'ive in the e!et,enth ana twelfth years. Five sixty-mi?tttte 
periods a week. One credit. Sp1"ing and sum11ter ter1ns. 
College 
20, 21, 22. ELEMENTARY ZOoLOGY. 
Elective or accepted to1· 1·eqzti1·ea biology. Seven hom·s a 
week. Three credits. Cou1·se 20, fall ternt; Cotwse 21, winter 
term; Com·se 22, spring te1'1n. 
30, 31, 32. AllVA:!iCED ZOoLOGY AND SPECIAL METHODS. A study 
of fresh-water animals and their environment. Much attention is 
given to the common and important species of aquatic verte-
brates with a view to familiarizing students with taxonomic and 
research methods; and opportunities for students carrying on 
some independent investigations are provided. It prepares for 
teaching biological science in upper grades or high school. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 20, 21, o1· 1, 2. Elective and accepted tor 
Biology 20 or 21. Seven hotws a toeek. One credit. Omitted 
1924-1925. 
33, 34, 35. ADVANCED ZOOLOGY. A study of insects. Deals with 
the classification and ecology of this large and important class. 
Methods of collection and preparation of specimens are studied. 
It prepares for teaching biological science in the upper grades or 
high school. 
P1·ereq1tisite: Zo()logy 20, 21 o1· 1, 2. Elective and accepted- tor 
Biology 24. Seven hours a tveek. One credit. Cot"·se 33, tall 
ten1t; Course 34, winte1· term; Com·se 35, spring tenn. 
Senior College 
43, 44, 45. ADv.aNcEo ZooLOGY. This course is arranged to 
meet the desires and attainments of the individual student. Con-
siderable latitude ls given in the choice of a problem, the aim 
being to encourage and develop ability to pursue original inves-
tigations. Frequent conferences with the instructor are held to 
discuss methods of approach and results. 
Prereq?tisite: Two vea1·s ot wo1·k in Zoology or BioZogy. Sevet~ 
hours a week. One crecZit. Course 43, tall tet·1n; Oottrse 44, 





4. IN'TRODUCTION TO CHEMISTRY. 
Required in the ninth year. Five periods a toeek. 
6, 6. PHYSIOLOGY A.ND HYGIENE. See Human 





1, 2, 3. ELEMENTARY PHYSICS. Mechanics; heat, SOWld, light, 
electricity. 
P1·e1·eqttisite: Geometry 1, 2, 3. Required in the eleventh year 
unless the stt~dent is excused 1tpon the 101·itten reqttest ot his 
geometry o1· physics teache1'. Five sixty-minute pet·iods a week. 
Oourse 1, tan term; Oourse 2, 1ointe~· term; Oout·se 3, spring 
term. 
Junio1· Oollege 
30. COLLEGE PHYSICS. MEOHAmcs. Ontittecl 1924-1925. 
31. Cor,LEGE PHYSics. ELEOTR1CITY. Om.ittecl 1924-1926. 
32. COLLEGE PHYSICS. HEAT AND SOUND. 0?nittecl 1924·1925. 
Senior· Oollege 
40. THE TEACHING OF PJIYSIC.U. SCIENCE. Omitted. 1924-1925. 
41, 42. PRACTICE TEACJIING IN PHYSICaL SCIENCE. Omitted. 
1924-1926. 
43. ADVANCED PHYSICS. LIGHT. Omitted 1924-1925. 




1, 2, 3. ELEliiENTARY INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 
Elective i1~ the twelfth year and above. Five sixty-?ninute 
periods a week. Tht·ee credits. 011~itted 1924-1925. 
Junior Oollege 
30, 31, 32. GENERaL INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 
Elective. Nine 1~ours a toeek. Three credits. Oout·se 30, fall 
ten1t; Oourse 31, winte~· ternt; Oourse 32, spring te~·nt. 
Senior Oollege 
43. QUaLITATIVE ANaLYSIS. 
Eight hou1·s a week. One credit. Fall te~·m. 
45. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS. 
Eight hou1·s a week. One m·edit. Wintet· tenn. 
47. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 
Eight hours a toeek. One creait. Spl'ing tenn. 
PART Ill 
LISTS 
THE TEACHERS COLLEGE BULLETIN 
The Teachers College Bulletin, a sixteen-page monograph, de· 
voted to educational topics, is issued quarterly and distributed in 
the immediate territory of the college free of charge. The num-
bers issued, exclusive of summer school bulletins and annual 
catalogues, are: 
1. A Suggestion for Teaching Shakespeare's Dramas, by 
Thomas H. Briggs, J1·., A. B. 
2. Method of Teaching, by F1·ancis G. Blait·, B. S. 
3. The Causal Idea of History, by Rostoell 0. Mc01·ea, Ph. D. 
4. Some of the Objects of Studying English Grammar, by 
W. M. Evans, Litt. D. 
5. The School Garden, by Otis W. Oalawell, Ph. D. 
6. Manual Traini!lg, by Caroline A. Forbes. 
7. The School Library, by Flm·ence M. Beck, B. L. S. 
8. Graphic Arithmetic, by E. H. Taylor, B. S. 
9. Reading in the Grades, by Katl~arine Gill. 
10. The Relation of the Home and School, by Oha1·lotte May 
Sloc1"n. 
11. Bird Study in the Rural School, by Thom,as L. ]Jankinson, 
B.S. 
12. Bird Study in the Rural School (Second Edition), by 
Thomas L. Hankinson, B.S. 
13. Physics in the High School, by Albet·t B. Ot·owe, A. M. 
14. Some Suggestions for the Teaching of Geography in the 
Grades, by Annie L. Weller, B. S. 
15. Fourth Year Geography in the Illinois Course of Study-
Topic: The Work of Water, by Olm·a M. Snell. 
16. English Composition in Secondary Schools-Topic: Cor· 
rect English, by Fl01·ence V. Skeffington, A. B. 
17. The Study of Literature in the Upper Grades, by Isabel 
!!cKinney, A. M. 
20. The School Garden II, by Otis W. Caldwell, Ph. D. 
23. Some Problems in Education, by John M. Oo1£Zter, Ph. D. 
26. Education and Utility, by1V. 0. Bagley, Ph. D. 
29. Eastern Illinois Teachers' Association-Thirteenth An-
nual Meeting. 
30. Reading in the Grades (Second Edition), by Katharine 
Gill. 
32. The Annual Invitation Athletic and Oratorical Meet, held 
at the Eastern Illinois State Normal School. 
34. Schoolroom Gymnastics and Graded Games, by Alice M. 
Christiansen. 
37. Views of the Buildings and Grounds. 
38. Arguments for Vocational Guidance, by E. E. Lewis, A. M. 
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41. English Literature in Secondary Schools: The Rise of the 
Drama in England; Outlines ror the Study of Literature, by 
DeWitt 0. Spn~gue, Ph. B. 
44. Alumni Register, 1900·1913. 
46. Material on GeogTaphy (which may be obtained free or 
at small cost), 'by Mary Josephine Booth, A.. B., B. L. 8. 
50. Lists of Material (which may be obtajned free or at small 
cost), by Mary Josephine Boot11. A. B., B. L. S. 
53. Bird Study in the Rural School, by Thomas L. Hankin,. 
son, B.S. 
64. Material on Geography (which may be obtained Cree or at 
small cost), Revised Edition, by Mary Josephine Booth, A.. B., 
B.L.S. 
57. An Outline for the Teaching of Agriculture in the Seventh 
and Eighth Grades, 'by Om·z Oolvin, B. S. 
68. An Inquiry into the Methods by Which the State Normal 
Schools Are Controlled, bv Oliffora Ohesle11 Huoba1·a, A. M. 
61. Reading Aloud: War-Time Suggestions, by John lll. Olapp, 
A.M. 
62. Campus Reflections. 
65. New Poetry and the Composition Class, bV Earl R. K. 
Daniels, A. B. 
66. Training Departments In State Normal Schools ln the 
United States, by Lester M. Wilson, Ph. D. 
69. Material on Geography (which may be obtained free or at 
small cost), Second Revised Edition, by Ma1·y J. Booth, A. B., 
B. L. S. 
70. Report of the Committee of Fifteen. 
73. List of Books tor the First Six Grades, by Ma1·y J. Booth. 
74. Course of Study in English for tile First Six Grades, b'l/ 
lsabclltcKinney, A.. M. 
77. Alumni Register, 1900·1921. 
78. ~aterial on Geography (which may be obtained free or at 
small cost), Third Revised Edition, by Mary J. Booth. 
82. Twenty-fttth Annlver~ary Letter to Alumni. 
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STUDENTS 
FIRST HALF SU~IMER TERM-1923 
NA~IE COUNTY POSTOFFICE 
Abell, Alice Bernadine ____________ Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Adams, Dolores Margaret Easton------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
•'.dau.s, E~ther Evadna -------------Edgar ---------------------- Paris 
Adams, Etheal Ernestine ------------Lawrence -------------- Lawrenceville 
Adkins, Goldie Kathleen ------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Akeman, Ina Mae ------------------Crawford --------------------- Eaton 
Aleman. Nina Fae ---------------Crawford --------------------- Eaton 
Alcorn, Omar Dale----------------Douglas -------------------- Arcola 
Alexander, Elijah -------------------Montgomery --------------- Fillmore 
Alexander, Phyllis AlberL----------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Amend, Lucile Irene ----------------Ateltisou ------------Atchison, Kansas 
Anderson, Mona Chisnball ---------Shelby ----------~------- Snelbyville 
Anderson, Thomas Ervin -------------Shelby ----------------- Shelbyville Andrews, Bunnie Veacb ______________ lroquois ------------------- \Vatseka 
Andrews, Thelma Mae--------------Douglas ---------------- Hindsboro 
Andrews, Verna Olive --------------~ladison ------------------- __ Alton Armstrong, Garnett Sa\vin ____________ Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Armstrong, Leila :1\Iae _______________ Cbristian ---------------------- Pana 
Asbbaugl1, Margaret Lois -----------Lawrence ------------------ Sumner 
Ashbrook, Wm. Donald ------------Moultrie ------------------- Sullivan 
Ashmore, Jessie Ruth --------------Coles --------------------- Oakland 
Askren, Oma Leo -----------------Crawford -------------------Robinson 
Atchley, Mrs. Ferne Spitzmesser_ _____ Douglas ------------------- Newman 
Aye, Florence Margaret -------------Coles ------------------ Cbarl.,ston Bagott, Pauliue Jessie ________ J _______ Marion ------------------ Kinmundy 
Baker, Edna June------------------- Crawford ---------------- Flat Rock Baker, Leroy Jesse ___________________ Shelby ----------------- Stewardson 
Balch, Bertha Elizabeth---------------Coles ------------------------ Lerna 
Banta, Wilber -----------------------Edgar -------------------- Chrisman 
Barker, Bernice Kathryn ------------Coles ------------------- Charleston Barker, Maryanne Avis_ ______________ Crawford ------------------ Palestine 
Barker, Phyllis Elizabeth_ ____________ Crawford ------------------ Palestine 
Barnes, Adda Margaret---------------Vermilion --------------- Rossville BarnettA Bennie ______________________ Douglas ----------------- Hindsboro 
Barr, 1..-arrie May -------------------Vermilion ------------ Georgetown Barr, Luda Geneva __________________ Vermilion --------------- Georgetown 
Barrett, Minnie Irene---------------Clark ------------------- Marshall Barrick, Luther Oliver _______________ Crawford ----------------- Uobinson 
Bartlettt. Mrs. Sarah Marie Holstlaw ___ Vermilion ---------------- Danville Bates, Lucille Anna ________________ Cumberland ------------------ Neoga 
Baumgartner, Elisha Hobson ________ Montgomery --------------- Fillmore 
Baxter, Gertrude -------------------Douglas ------------------- Newman Beals, Warde GJen ___________________ Shelby ------------------ Stewardson 
Beam, Rbea Helen ------------------San!!'amon --------------- Springfield Beaman, Eva l\fae ____________________ Chrostian ------------- Morrisonville 
Beattie, Mary Agnes-----------------Randolph ----------------- Evansville Beatty, Mary Rose.. _________________ Champaign --------- Long View 
Becker, 1\lilhe Anna _________________ Clinton ----------------- __ Centralia 
Belcher, Amy Belle _________________ Marion ------------------- Patoka 
Belting, Mrs. Vera Shuey ____________ Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Bennett, Alliene ____________________ Clark --------------------- Kansas 
Bennett, Ruth IsabeL---------------Vermilion ----------- Cayuga, rndiana 
Benson, Arum Glenwood--------------Knox ------------Viucennes, Indiana 
Berry, Burnice --------------------Macon -------------------- Mt. Zion 
Bess, Delbert -----------------------Montgomery --------------- Fillmore 
Bethards, Laura Thelma -------------Cilristian ----------------- Taylorville Bird, Lyra Nell ___________________ Douglas -------------------- Tuscola 
Bisson, Maurice Clinton _____________ Coles -------------------- Cbar)es!on 
Black1 Margaret Anne ---------------L~wrence ------------ St. FranctS\'tlle Blacl<ourn, Lula Fern----------------Rtcbland --------------------- Olney 
Bla9kford, Harold Tar lor -------------Coles -.------------------- Charleston Bla1r, :Mrs. Cora Mane ______________ Cbampatgn -----~----------- Tolono 
Blankenbekerl Jean E. --------------Clark -,---------------- Martinsv_ille Block, Mabe Rutb __________________ Cbampatgn --------------- Long Vtew 
Boin, Velma Lois--------------------Crawford ---------------- Robinson Boswell, James Benton _______________ Hamilton -------------- McLeansboro 
Bouton, :£lsie -----------------------Vermilion --------------- GeorgetO\vn Bowen, Ethelyn E. ____________ :_ _____ J)ouglas --------------------- Garrett 
Bowman, Claude Berbert _____________ Jasper ------------------------- Yale 
Bowman, Georgiena May ______________ Vermilion ------- ---------- Westville 
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NAME COU:-ITV POSTOFFICE 
Bowman, Crace :Modena -------------Cumberland ------------- Greenup 
Bowman, Lillie Mae-----------------Champaign ------------ Broadlands Down, Rachael Alberta ______ _________ l\ladi~on --------------------- Allon 
Boyer, Mary Kathyrn - -------------- V~m1ilion ------------------ Tilton 
Brannon,_ 9ladr.s Dale --------------White -------------------- Carmi 
Brecht, .t.ana Rose------------------Madi•on ------------------ Cod£r~y 
Breen, Florence Eleanor--------------Sanpmon ---------- Springfield 
Brigr, Clara Katherin~------------- Col~s -------------------- Charleston 
Bron'!On, Cora Mabe'--------------Effingbam ------------- Effingham 
Bronson, Dais}' Pauline-------------- Effiueham ---------------- Effingham 
Brooks, Boruue MarY----------------~tontgomery -------------- Hillsboro 
Brooks, Dorothy Alma--------------Lawrence -------------- Lawrenceville 
Brown, Crissie Frances---------------Coles --------------------- Mattoon Brown, Daisy Irene ________________ __ F'nyette -------------------- Ramsey 
Brown, Florence Mae----------------Cumberland --------------- Toledo 
Brown, Howard Ross-----------------lA•l>tr ---------------------- Boj!Ota Brown, Mrs. Minnie Rosdla_ _______ Riebland ---------------- Noble 
Brown, Thelma Ida ----------------Cole& ------------------- Mattoon 
Buchholz, :Emma Anna ---------Effineham -------------- ~fnson 
Buckler, Crace Certrude ___________ Colu ------------------ Charleston 
Buf£enmeyer. Ethel Leeon-----------Cole~ ----------------- Cbarle•ton 
Bullington, Mrs. Reatha June ------Shelhy ------------------ - - -- Mode 
Bunting, Sarah Edith----------------Vermilion ------------------ Danville 
Bur8'elt, Carolyn Vir8'inin------------Douglas -------------------- Newman 
Burner, Orla Aletha ________________ Crnwford ---------------- RohiMon 
Burnts, Mrs. Ethel Allen ____________ Chnmpaign -------------------- Philo 
Burnttt. N~lie __________________ Piatt ----------------- Hammond 
Bu•<.'\rd, Mary Opal --------------Cumberland ---------------- Tol~do 
Buxton, Flossie Marit-----------Piatt ------------ Pierson Station 
Buxton. Ruby Elinore -----------~toultrie ------------- Lo'·ington 
Cain. Ceorse Everett-----------------DouJ<:Iu -------------------- Arcola 
Callnhnn, Gertrude 1\farie-----------Clurk ----------------- Martinsville 
Camp. Julette Edith------------------Vermilion ------------------ Danville 
Can1p1 'rilly Young ------------------Montgomery -------------- Litchfield Campocll, Bess Jane --------------Mo~ltrie --- --------------- Lake City 
Campllell, Corn kathryn ------------EffiDgham --------------- Montrose 
Canter, Amy Howard------------- Edgar ------------------- Metcalf Canter, Helen Amelia ______________ Edll:lr --------------------- l\feteal£ 
Carl•on, Anna Pauline------------\'ermiliom ------------ Crape Cr~ek 
Carnine, !\(rs. Ida Vireinia Judd------~louhrie ------ ----------- Allenville 
Carrington, Ruth Bemadine ______ ('ole' ----------------- Humboldt 
Carroll; Ethel Roberts--------- ---Shell,y --------------------- Herrick 
Cnrroll, Goldie Ellen---~-------------Effins:hnm ------·-------- Shumway 
Carroll. Jeneva Tobin•------------- Knox ------ ------------ Williamsfield Ca~e. Muriel Tobitba _________________ Atchioon ----------- Atchison, Kansas 
Ca~ier, Mabel [rene----------------- \Joultrie ---------------- Sullivan 
Cheney, Treva ______ ~ ~----------Vermilion ------------------- Sidell 
Childreu, Elden Lorencc-------------Duul{la• ----------------- Hindsboro 
Chri•man, Th~a ~lar)'---------Edpr -------------------- Cbri•man C~ritt>\.~fildred Loretta----------ChAmraign --------------- Sadon.•~ 
C"na, 1\.nthleen 1-Telen--------------~htlhy --------------- Tower H1ll 
Clark, Kul \Vesley ---------------~fouhrie --------------- Sullivan 
Clark, Mnrr Eudora ----------------~Ioultrie ---------·------- Sullivan 
Clark, Sad1e Irene-----------------Clay ---------------------- Flora 
Clawson, Evn FaY------------------Shclhy -------------------- Win<l•or 
Cleveland, Vona Snra---------------- \Vaha•h ---------------- Mt. Carmel 
Clifford, Esther Allen.'l------------- White ---------------- Cros•ville 
Clouter, Lucile \'elm3---------------Chri•tian ----------------- Pawnee 
Cofer, Leonora Adelaide-------------Colea ---------------- Charlhton 
Cofer, Thomas Noble---------------Coles ----------------- Cbarl<-<ton 
Cofer, Vadi• Ione---~-·--------------C:nle• ------------------ Charle.-ton 
Cohen. ~frs. Ruth Chlotilde Bo1d----Coles ------------------ Cbarle"on Cole, Ethel Marie __________________ :\Jacon -------------------- ::\lacon 
Colemnn, ,Fay Alm.n. ----------------~lontgomery ---------------- Pnnnmn 
Comer, Eun~ce ::lllh~•n------------C'umllerland ------------------- Casey 
Conlin, Mary Frnnees -------- -----Coles -------------------- Arthur 
Conner, Mildred Maudline --------Cole• ----------------- Charleston Conov~r, Agnes Yi~orin----------- T :a" r•:~ce ----------- Lawrenuv!lle ConoHr, Edna Mane _____________ \ erm1hon --------------- Danvdle 
Conr:.d. George Albert--------------Coles --------------- Charl~ton 
Cook, Dorothy Eleanor -----------Cl~rk --------------- ~Iart.innille 
Cook, Gordon Augu<L.---------- -----Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Cook, Grace EmilY-------------------F.\yette ------------------ Rnm•ey 
Cook, Helen Mar-----------------Lawrence ----------- Lawrenceville 
Cook, Lelnb Mae -------------------DOulflns --------------- Villn Grove 
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Cook, Leslie Clarke----------------Coles ----- ----------- Charleston 
Copen, David Ear'----------------- EfHnl(ham ------------- _ EfTinpam 
Corbett, Martha l'ranees----------Vermilion ---~--------- Hmning 
Corder, Mary Anne------------------Maeoupin -------------· -- Plainview Comwellt. Guy E1am _______________ :\!aeon ----------------------- lllaroa 
Corrie, ~ancy :!.laY------------------Lawrence ------------ Lawl"enceville 
Corson, Faith Delight - -------------Bond ------------------- Greenville 
Cosart, Nellie Kelse,r--- --------------Shelby -------------------- Cowden Courson~ Ada BeatracC---------- -----Fayette ----------------- Browtutown 
C'ovnlt, >\irs. Ruth Murl VanAuken ____ Edgar ----------------------- Kansas 
Cox, Eva -----------------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Cox, Fred Lawrence ---------------White ------------------- Calvin 
Cox, Gertrude Mari•-----------------Cole. ----------------- _ Charleston 
Col<f Hallie I~e..----------------Douglas ----------------- Tu•eola 
Coy e, Dale DudleY----------------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Craig, Carlos Ointon----------------Colea ------------------ C.'h:>rlcston 
Craig, Flo..ence 1\larceline_ _______ Colea -------- -------- Cbarleoton 
Crawtord, Dora Ada--------------Boulder --------- Broomfield, Color~do 
Crawford, Genieve Lucii•-----------CrawCord ------------ Palestine 
Creamer, William James------------Vermilion --------------- Haope~~ton Crickman~ Opal IIazc.-1----------------0ay ------------------· __ Clay City 
Crispin, J...aSca Dewey -- -----------Coles -------------------- Chnrleston 
Crockett, Frank ----· --------------Cuanberland ----------------- Neoga 
Cromwell, Lela JI{Ry. _ -·-----------Vermilion -------------- ·- Fairmount Cromwell;!; Mary Estella ___________ Vermilion -- ---------- Fairmount 
Crowe, ohn Albert-----------------Col~s -------------------- Charleston 
Crum, eneva Zelm.a---------------Eil'ingbam __ ·----------- Edgewood 
Crutbis, Flossie Della--------------~lontgomery ------------- Coffeen 
Culp, Mrs. Esther Anna Green ----Crawford -------------- Landes 
Cummings, Annie Lauri~----------Atebison --· ------ Atchison, Kan•a.• 
Cummings, Nellie Fern-------------At~hUon --------- Atebi•nn, Kan"'" 
Cunningham, Fairy ------------Clark ------------ .Martin.vill~ 
Cunningham, Mary Hue'----------Lawrence ---------- Lawrenceville 
Cunningham, William Everett------Crawford ------------- Flat Rock 
Curry, Mrs. Edna T...eila Waggoner ____ cotes --· ------------- _l\fnttoon 
Curry, :Mrs. Frances Freem:m ____ J\laeon __ -· ------------- Decatur 
Dalton, Gladys ---------------------Edgar ----- --------------- Brocton 
Daly, Margaret Mary -----------------Montgomery -------------- .. ---- Witt 
Da.niels, Edwin Grant --------------Wayne ----------------- 11-h. Erie 
Daniels, Lillian Mildred------------Champaign ------------- J..ong View 
Pappert, Warde Glen-------------Shelby ------------- Stewardson Dar~ough, Lucille Qlfr.l--- -----------Iroquois ----------------- Shcldon 
Dav1s, Grace Mered1th ------------Clark ------------------ Casey D:wi:<, Lorena Ellen ______________ F..dl(3r -------------------- Brocton 
Davis, Yartha Davi•---------- ---Effingbam ---------- Bee-eber City 
Davis, !ltary Tennery ------------Effinllh.am ------------ Beeeher City 
Dawson, Dorothy May__ _ ---------Vc.-rmahon -------------- Uoope•ton 
Dny, Josi<-- ---------· ---------Coles _ ----------------- Charleston 
Day, Marian June -------------------Coles -- -··---------------- l...eroa 
De.>rnbarger, Chriat inn Nellie----------Coles _ ------------------ Charleston 
Dcischer, Thelmt\ MouzelL-----------'Riebland --------------------- Olney 
Dt-Lnno, Marguerite MnY-------------Sangamon -------------- Springfield 
Denny, Clara Edith------------------Iroquois ----------------- _ Stockland 
Den•more, Bildred Elizabeth -------Coles ----------------- Charl~ton 
Pettm.u, Wilma Fl<>rence _____ --------lladi'IOn -------------------- Troy 
Ueverick, Tabitha Alma----------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
DiAl, Eva Harriet -------------Fayette ------------- - St. Elmo 
Dillon, :Mildred Catherine-----------Edgar --------------.---- Pari3 
Donovan, Huel Sopbrona --------Edpr ----·-------------- Chri•man 
Dono\-an, Pauline._ ----------------Christian ------------------- Pana 
Dorsch. Mamie --------------------Coles -- --------·- Charleston 
I>oty, 1\frs. Ruby Heddins------------Cole~ --· --------------- Chnrle~ton Dow~ll, ~yra Florence ~'!'elyn------- Shelb~ .- ------------- ·-- Cow~en 
Dowantt, lllary Euphros•n••----------- Vermalton --------------· _ \Vest valle 
Duane. Margaret Joan---------------Coles --- ---------------- _ llfattoon 
Duerr, Edna LoueR<•------- ---------Vermilion --------------- _ Ro•sville 
I>ulanry, Margie Lajen---------------Clark ---· ---------------- Marshall 
Duncan, Essie Marie-----------------Crawford -------------- Flat Rock 
Duncan, Leola Gladys --------------Edgar ---------------- - Brocton 
Duncan, llary i:o':'"e--------------Coles -- --------------- _ Oakland 
Dunn, C:u-roll L1vangotOD-----------Coles ---------------- Cbarl~<ton 
Dunn, Eva Louil'a ----------------- Efiingham ------------- _ Dieterich 
Dunn, Gerald Walden-------------Col~!'~ -------------------- Chacle>ton Eastburn, Bonnie ?.fay ______________ {roquoia ------------------ Sht'ldon 
Eaves, Ina Nellit'--------------------Jnckson ---------------- Murphysboro 
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Eccles, Edna Leona ------------------Bond ----------------------- Panama 
Edgar, Grace Alic•-----------------Douglas --------------------- Arcola Edwards, Elmina Edna _______________ Shelby --------------------- Windsor 
Edwards, Floy ---------------- -----Champaign -------------------- Philo 
Edwards, Hazel Marie---------------Cumberland ---------------- Greenup 
Edwards, Margaret Grace------------Shelby -------------------- Windsor 
.Edwards, Rebecca Hazel--------------Shelby -------------------- Windsor 
Edwards, Sylvia Bertric•-------------Edwards ------------- West Salem Eimen, Alice Christina _______________ Iroquois ------------------- Danforth 
Elam, Betbeldis Margaret_ ___________ ~[ontgomery ---------------- Coffeen 
Ellis, Nannie Isabel -----------------Shelhy --------------------- Windsor 
Emery, l\Iaurice Frank Kieth---------- Coles --------- ----------- Charleston Emrick, Alice Rosella _______________ Edgar ------------------------ Paris 
Engel, Mamie Wilhemina _____________ Effingham ----------------- Shumway 
Englandi: Maude 1\fae--------------Fayette -------------------- Ramsey 
Enlow, mogeue Ellen ________________ Oouglas --------------------- Arcola 
Espy, Helen Blanche----------------Crawford ------------------ Palestine 
Estes, Velva ------------------------Lake ---------------- Gary, Indiana 
Etnire, Helen Louise ----------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Evans, Mrs. Alice Isabelle Ellinger ____ Christiau ---------------- Millersville 
Evans, Parthenia Georgia _____________ Vermilion --------------- Westville 
Evarts, Beatrice Evelyn ______________ Crawford ---------------- Flat Rock 
Eversole, Helen Virginia _____________ Douglas ------------------ Hindsboro 
Eversole, Mary Etta------------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Fairchild, Reba Frances -------------White ---------------------- Enneld 
Farmer, Elizanne -------------------Montgomery ---------------- Nokomis 
Farr, lnez !llild•·ed-------------------Cumberland ------------------ Neoga 
Farr, ll!ary Edna-------------------Cumberland ---------------·-- Neoga 
Farris, Wonona ---------------------Richland --------------------- Olney 
Feagan, Ruth Rebecca --- ------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Fcerv, Alice MarY------------------Fayette -------------------- Vandalia 
Ferguson, Ruth Martha_ _____________ Sbelby ------------------- Shelbyville 
l,essenheck, lrene --------------------Clark ------------------- Martinsville 
File. Mrs. Effie Corlew Ash----------~lontgomery --------------- Litchfield 
Finley, Doris 1\fari•------------------Sbelby ------------------- Windsor 
Finney, Lois Rena-------------------Coles ---------------- ---- Charleston 
Fisher, E.lzora Tarsia_ _______________ Piatt ----------------------- Bement 
}'lesbner, Regina Elizabeth------------Moultrie ------------------ Allem•ille 
Fletcher, Ruth Edith_ _______________ Montgomery ------------- Walshville 
Flick, Cora ------------------------- L1wrence ------------ St. Francisville Flood, Marjorie Caecilia ______________ Effingham ----------------- Montrose 
Fluckey, Gladys Louise---------------Shelby --------------------- Cowden 
Foreman, Lulu Belle _________________ Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Fortner, Sarnb Goldie---------------- Shelby ------------------- :lfoweaqua 
Foster, Edythe U na -----------------Coles -----------------·-- Hindsboro 
Foster, Lulu Marguerite -------------)I arion ---------------------- Alma 
Foster, Margaret ----------------- Vermilion -------------- Ridgefann 
Foulke. Lemoine Kermit--------------lliadison --------------- New Douglas 
Fox, Edna iMagdalene --------------Clark ---------------------- Marshall 
Fox, Rosa Mary --------------------Lawrence ---------------- Bridegport 
Francis, Nona Mae-----------------Clark ------------------- Martinsville Frazier, Bertha Mae _________________ Richland --------------------- Noble 
Frazier, Elizabeth -------------------Vermilion ------------------ Catlin 
Frederick, Mrs. Inez Edna ____________ Montgomery --------------- Nokomis 
Freeman, Charles Delbert-------------MontgomerJ --------------- Fillmore 
Freeman, Nora Elizabeth ------------ Cumberlan ---------------- Greenup 
Frick, Mrs. Elsa Durr ----------------Montgomery ---------------- Coffeen 
Fringer, Harry Arthur---------------Shelby ----------------- Tower Hill 
Fritz, Daun Mae--------------------Fayette -------------------- St. Elmo 
Fritz, Ferro! Gayle ------------------Fayette ------------------ St. Elmo 
Fry, Irene --------------------------Douglas ----------------- Camargo 
Frye, Mary Ethelene ----------------Edgar ----------------------- Paris 
Fullerton, Faye Irene---------------Douglas --- ---------------- Tus.,.,la Fulton, 1\gnes Ruth __________________ Douglas --------------- Villa Grove 
Funk, Mrs. Lela Nora Gallatin ________ Clark ------------------ Martinsville 
Funk. Minnie 'MaY------------------ Champaign ------------------ Ludlow 
F111tkhouser, Orval Wendell----------~Coles ---------------------- Mattoon 
Furness, i\iabel j\larY--------------Coles ---------------------- Sullivan 
Fyffe, Zelma Irene-------------------Lawrence ------------------ - Sumner 
Gammill, Lawrence Thomas-----------Coles ------------------------- Trilla 
Gard, Florilla Su91ln--------------- Clark ------------------------ Casey 
Garrett, Edith MaY------------------Edwards --------------- West Salem 
Gates, Freda Fern------------------- M:outgomery ---------------- Coffeen 
Gebhart, Esther Lillian --------------Douglas ----------- --------- Arcola 
Geer, Grace Louise ------------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
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Geffs, Jacob ------------------------Clark ---------------------- Ca!ey 
Gephart, Alfred Benton --------------Cole! ----------------- Charle!ton 
Gephart, Rosa Euima·-------------- Effingham ------------- Dieterich 
Gera.rdi, Vel'3 Claudia---------------Clinton ------------- Trenton 
Gibson, :\larcella GcrtrudL------·---- Champa ian -------------- St. Joseph 
Gibson, Mary Elsie ----------------Moultrie ------------ ------ Arthur Gilbert, Lorna Clotilde. ______________ Coles ---------------------- Ashmore 
Gilbert, Nona Jewel ---------------Lawrence -------------- Lnwrenceville 
Gilbert, Thomas Mnck ______________ ... Coles ---------------------- Oakland 
Gillin~. Wilda Irerte --------------Iroquoi! --------------- Milford Gish, Neva Nadine _____________ ---Vermilion ---------------- Danville 
Glick, Glad)'S Alecn •••••••••••••••••• Shelby --------------- Tower Hill 
Glick, Leona Blanche _____________ , __ Edgar -------------------- Pari• 
Glitbero, Alice :\larie................ Edgar ------------------ •• Chrisman 
Goble, I.e Roy Edwin ----------------Clark ----- ·-------------- Wenfield 
Golden, Rado Jones------------------ Champaign ----------- ------- Sidney 
Goodman, Earl Wilson---------------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Goodner, Mary Marguerite---------- Vermilion ------------ _ Ridgefarm 
Goodwine, Louise Mae ___________ - -Vermilion ------------------ Potomac 
Gordon, Grace Winifred •••••••••••••• Cole! ---------------- Charle!ton 
Gordon, Lottie Mertie ___________ .Cole! ------------- --- llattoon 
Gorham, !llary Louise----------------Vermilion --------------- Georgetown Go~ney~. Hennetta Marie-------- ·- •. ---Effingham ---------------- Effingham 
Gray, J\atltryo Louise ••••••••••••••• Coles ----------------- __ Charleston 
Greathouse, Forrest Gleosworth ----- .• Cumberland ----------- ------ Toledo 
Green, Edith Mxrtle.~--------------- Putnam -------- Roachdale, .Indiana 
Green, Gbdys Jose~hrne. ____________ Douglas ---------------- Hrndsboro 
Green, Mrs. Kathenne Young Green _Fayette ----------------- Farina 
Grider, Lois Eliu'beth------- __ Shelb,r. ---------------- Wind•or 
Griffin, Wauneta lnu-------------- Vcrmtlion ----------· -- Potomac Grish:un, Emma Louisa., _____________ ,Montgornery ---------- -- Waggon~r 
Gri!bnmf Irene -------------------Montgomery -------------- Walshville 
Griswol(, Harriet Cnrolyn ___________ .Crawford ------------------ Robinson 
Griswold, Mary Catherine ___________ Crawford ------------- __ Robinson 
Grubb, Marsdon Union ______________ Wayne ---------------- Clay City 
Gruber, Esther llfyra __________ , ••• Richland ---------------- Olney 
Gmelle, Clara Mae.-----------·_ •• Coles ---------------- Charleston 
Gruenfelder, Viola B~•i•-------------Madison ---------------- Granite City 
Gunn, Nelhe Edith-------------- Bond --------------------- Panama 
Gwinl Corinne ---------------------Coles -------------------- Charleston Hack, Roxie Juanita ________________ Sangamon ----------------- Divernon 
Haddow, Jean --------------------1\'beoupin ----------------- Gillespie 
Hagan, Ebie 1\lae •••••• --------- ~--Edgar -------------------- Chrisman H3l(ar, Leota Arminta. ____________ Crawford -----------· __ \Vest York 
Halbrooks, Opal !lfae ________________ Jetrerson ---------------- Bluford 
Hale, Edythe Iren•----------------Vermilion ----------------- Indianola 
Hall, Ern.,st On·ille •• ---- ---------Champaign ---------------- Urbana 
Hall, Mrs. Esther Florence-------- .Crnwford •• ---------------- Oblong 
Hnll, Gerald Parmer ______ _____ ___ .... Crawfonl ------------------ Oblong 
Hall, Helen Frances---------------- .Bond - ----- ·------------ Pocahontas 
Hall, Helen 1\larjorie ••••• A-----------Piatt --------------------- Bement 
Hall. Paul Stephen._ ---------------Coles ---------------- Charleston 
Hall, Sara Frances •• ---------- _.Edgar -------------------- Brocton Halliday, Edith Cora _________________ :\lacoupin -------------- ___ Plainvitw 
Hallock, Alpha ldn--------------- --Cole! -------------- ·-- Ashmore 
Hallock, Genevieve ---------------Coles ----------------------- Ashmore 
Hallowell, Edith Viola------------ .•. Douglas ---------------------- Arcola 
Hallowell, Lily )laud ••••••••••••••••• Douglas ------------------- Tuscola 
Hanauer, Mary Nelle ___________ ••• Christian ---------------- Taylorville 
Hanley .Kenneth Virgil ------------Douglas ----------------- Newman 
HarbanKh, Bonnie MaY-------------Lawrence ----------------- Sumner Harkless, !\Irs. ]O'ephine.. __________ Shelby ----------------- __ Wind<or 
Harlan, Leon Sylvester-------------- Effingham ------------- Dieterich 
Harlan, Lucille Anna---------------Effingham -------------- __ Dieterich 
Harmon, Blanche Jrene---------- - ---Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Harman, Helen Esther---------------Coles ----------------·--· Charleston 
Harmon, Amy Barbara---------------Edward! --------------- West S:llem 
Harper, Edith 1\Iarie---------------Coles ------------------ Oakland 
Harrell, Helen Lucille---------------Cumberland -------------- Greenup Harris, !'l'dlie Juanita ________________ lJontgomery ----------------- Coff~n 
Harrison, Homer Virgil •••••••••••.• Fayette --------------- --- Vandalia 
Harrison, lcie Pearl --------------Montgomery -----------·----- Fillmore 
Harrison, Iona Marie----------------Montgomery ---------------- Fillmore 
Harrison, Mar,.vin ------------------Jasper -------------- Willow Hill 
Hartford, Stella Sigourney -------- •• Douglas --------------------- Arcola 
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Hart, Jennie E•ther -------------- _Vermilion ---------- ---- Fithian 
Hartmann, Anna Mary ---------- Champaign -------- __ Pesotum 
Hartmann, Ro•a Elizabeth ------- •• Champaign ----------- _ -- Pesotum 
Harwood, Winfield St:>rk ----------Cole• -------------- Charleston 
Hawkins, Geor,e Edmon -------- - Ricltland --------------- ---- Noble 
Hawkins, John Henry --------- ~ladison -------------- _ Collios,ille 
Hayden, Lena lle.~ulab -----~~-- .Montgomery -------- ---- Irving 
Hayes, Amelia Helen------------- Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Heerdt, lreue Lukreda -------------Douglas --------------- ---- Arcola 
Heiscbmidt, Jesse James ---------- Effingham ------------- -- Altamont Helm, Dorotba f..ouise ______________ J)ouglas --------------- - Murdock 
Hemingway, Nellie Eva__________ Douglas --------------- -- Arcola 
Henderson, Freda Jane--------------Vermilion -------- ---- _ Ridgefarm 
Hendrix, Homer G"ilbert---~---- Clark ---------------- -- Marshall 
Hen~r. Naomi Phyllis________ •• Coles --------------- ---- Arcola 
Henry, Willa Mae---------------- .Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Hernn.:ton, Grace ------------- Edgar --------------- --- Paris 
Hesler, Verna Ma•---------------Jasper ------------------- Newton 
Hiclcman, Estelle Josephine _____ .__ -------------------- St. Louis, Mo. 
Hiles, Mr<. ~bude Irene_______ ]n<per ------------------------ Yale 
Hill, Alvin Floyd________________ Coles ----------------- ------ Lerna 
Hill, l.fary Elitabeth-----------· .Coles ---------------- - Charleston 
Hill, Neva --------------------- .Coles ---------------------- Lerna Hinton, Jude Ellen--------------- --Shelbr, --------------- ·---- Oconee 
Hodges, Nina Helen ------------ . Vermilion ---------------- Danville 
Hoefer, l.aura Marie ----------- .Clinton --------------. _ -- Breese 
Hoehn, Caroline Josephine________ - Monti{Omery ------------ ---- Harvel 
Hoffman, Clara Catherine_________ .Sangamon ----------- _ Springfjeld 
Hogg, Lulu WbitndL __________ , Wayne ------------------- Geff 
Hoke, l>brie Clement ---------- Moultrie ----------- --- Sullivan 
Rolli,, Lillian ------------- -edgar -------------- - - Brocton 
Holsapple, Reva Alice ----------- .Cumberland ---------· _ -- Toledo 
Holstdo, Emma --------------- . \Vayne ------------- __ -- Fairfield 
Hommert, Edna Louise------------Madison -------------- _ Granite City 
Honnold, lfntel Irene-----------· -Coles -------------- -- Oakland 
Hoohleri Vera Marjorie------------- .Shelby ------------· _ _ Cowden 
Horn, ~u\>)' Hudson ------------ .Shelby ----------------- _ \Vindsor 
House. Juhan ••••. -------------- .CI~rk ---------------·------ Casey 
Howard, Enher Mary ------------- .• r,..lwards --------------- \Vest Salem 
Howell, Ruby Grace ----------- Vermilion ------------------ Potomac 
Huffaker, Adah Lillian ------------· --Edpr -------------------- Scottland 
Hughes, Rosalie ------------------Douglas ----------------- Newman 
Hume, Ruth Evel1n ---------------itffe~n -------------- Mt. Vernon 
Hunt, Goldie Irene ------------ asper ----------------- Newton 
Hunter, Leota Floe ------------ - 'ayetle ------------ -- Ramsey 
Hurley, l.ennie Beatrice --------Dou(flas -------------------- Oakland Hurst, Eli:tabeth Iole.._____________ Coles------------ _ ------ Mattoon 
Hurst, !.ella Milt----------------- CIBrlc ---------- _ Martinsl·ille 
Huston, Katberyne Ruth--------·- .L.'lwrence ---------- -- Lawrenceville 
Hutchins, Loio Olive ----------------Vermilion ------- _ Vermilion Grove 
Hutchins, Mary Alice ----------- Vermilion .!--------- Vermilion Grove 
Icenogle, Daisy Irene -------------- .Coles ----------· -·- Charleston 
Ingram, Alma Ruth ------------- .Coles ---------- ----- Charleston 
Iuyart. Rosa Lucile ---------------- Richland -------------- - --- Olney 
Ireland, Ruby Cltueena ------------ .Chri.'Stian ------------- -- --- Pana 
larrett, Edith Tsabel ------------ .Coles -------------- -- Mattoon enkins, Ore! Guynith ----------- Coles --------------- -- Charleston ohnson, Mra. Allie Harding ------ •• Ja~per ------------ --- Ne-..1_on obnson, Anna Laura --------- •• l:fftngbam. ------------ Beecher C1t1 ohnson, Etbd Pearl ------------ .Coles ------------ _ Charleston fobnson, Iva :Mary_____________ .White ------------------ - Grayville ohnson, Mar,. Elsie ---------------- F..dgar ---------------- ----- Horace ohnston, Sibyl Elizabeth ---------- .• RiChland -------------- _ ·-- Olne,. !ones, Donnie Estella ____________ .. Douglas ------------- ---- Oakland ones, Eli~abeth Madeline ____________ Edgar -------------------- Charleston ones, Floe Ruby --------------- RiChland ------------· _ Parkersburg ordan, E:va Marie --------------Coles -------------- -- Charleston osserand, Bemeice Care)' ------- .£dpr -------------· - -- Brocton 
Jupin, Janite Atwell --------------Clark ---------------------- Casey 
kannmaeher, Goldie Nina.,_________ Clark ----~----------- _ Marshall 
Kannmacher, Nola Opal -------------Clark ------------------- ~farshall 
Kaufman, Floyd ------------- .Coles ---------------- -- Charleston 
Keefe. Anna Johannah ------------ .Cbam113ign -------------- Long View 
Keelen, Helen Mildred -------------Christian -------------------- Pana 
Keeney, Agnes Augusta ------------Moult-rie -------------------- Arthur 
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Kellar, Ruby Angeline -------------- Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Kelley, Irene Mae ------------------Christian ---------------- Assumption 
Kelly, Lillian Mary ----------------Clark ----------------- Martinsville 
Kennett_ Sibyl Gwendolyn ____________ Jasper ------------------- Newton 
Kern, .1! Iorence Jane ----------------Shelby ------------------ Shelbyville 
Kerns, Ada Lois ----------- ---------Coles --- --------------- Charleston 
Kerr, Eva Isabel -------------------- Crawford -------------------- Oblong 
Kerr, Margaret Alice --------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Kerr, Rhoda Elizabeth---------------- Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Kerr, Zelma Irene ------------------Crawford ------------------- Oblong 
Kesler, Bessie Mae ----------------Jasper --------------- West Liberty 
Kesler, Dessie Fay ----------------Jasper ----------------- West Liberty 
Kidd, Ruby Hazel -------------------Vermilion ----------------- Fairmount 
Kimbal,k Helena Leota ---------------Coles --------------------- Ashmore 
King, .t>erniee Lucile ----------------Edgar ---------------------- Brocton 
King, Blanche Clythera --------------Montgomery ------------------ Irving 
Kirkpatrick, Ferne Elizabeth ----------Coles ---------------------- Oakland 
Klamm, Edith ----------------------Christian -------------- Morrisonville 
Klarman, Dorothy Marie -------------Effingham ---------------- Shumway Klarman, Wilma Frances ____________ Effingham -------------- __ Shumway 
Koertge, Ernest Willis --------------Richland -------------------- Olney 
Kok, Ottoline Anna -----------------Iroquois ------------------ Watseka 
Kroenlein, Rose Henrietta-------------Shelby --------------------- Herrick 
Kuhle, Christiana Alexia ------------Christian -------------- Assumption 
Kuhle, Ellis Anastacia ---------------Christian --------------- Assumption 
Kuhn, Leola Edith -----------------Clark ------------------- Marshall Lackey, Dorothy Elizabeth ___________ Crawford ------------------ Robinson 
LaingorJ.. Lorene Esther ------------Clark ------------------------ Casey 
Laird, x.thel Mae ----------------Iroquois ------------------ Milford 
Lancaster, Zelda Gladyne ------------Vermilion ----------------- Indianola 
Land, Elizabeth Rose ----------------White -------------------- Epworth 
Landers, Opal ---------------------- Shelby ---------------------- Herrick 
Lane, Ina Mae ---------------------Wayne ----------------------- Cisne 
Lane, Mrs. Mildred Irene Cisne -----Wayne -------------------- Cisne 
Lajle, Mary Mabon -----------------Fayette ------------------ St. Peter 
LaRoche, Viola Rebecca --------------Iroquois ------------------ Milford 
Larrabee, Lulu Mae -----------------Coles ------------------- Ashmore 
Larrance, Blanche -------------------Vermilion ---------------- Indianola 
Larrance, Garnett Mayme -----------Vermilion --------------- Ridgefarm 
Larrance, Violet Marie --------------Vermilion -------------- Indianola 
Lathrop, Helen Louise --------------Maeoupin ------------------ Palmyra 
Laver, Opal Mary Marie ------------Shelby ----------------- Stewardson 
Lawrence, Anna Rae --------------Bay --------------- Bay Ci~, Mich. 
Laws, Mildred Louise ----------------Bond ------------------- Greenville 
Laycoax, Olive Marie --------------Clay ------------------ Sailor Springs L~. Mra. Amelia Florence -----------Clinton --------------------- Trenton 
Lee, Floyd Emmet ------------------- Shelb:t, ---------------------- Herrick 
Lee, Marian Ada ------------------- Verm1lion ------------------ Danville 
Lee, William Earl ----------------- Clark ---------------------- Casey 
Lenox, Edna Mae -------------------Vermilion ------------------ Henning 
Lesemann, Mrs. Elizabeth ----------Effingham ----------------- Altamont 
Lewis, Mrs. Elma B. ----------------Edgar --------------------- Brocton 
Lewis, Joie Clousin ---------------Montgomery ----------------- Coffeen 
Lew·is, Loren Rice ------------------Douglas - ----------------- Ficklin 
Lewis, MaiT Esther -----------------Clay ---------------------- Flora 
Lewis, Nelhe Black -----------------Lawrence ------------- Lawrenceville 
Lipscomb, Mary Irene ---------------Douglas ------------------ Newman 
Little, William Griggs ---------------Crawford ----------------- Palestine 
Livingston, Estella Mabel ------------Montgomery -------------- Fillmore 
Lloyd, Mary Janettie ----------------Crawford ---------------- - Robinson 
Lockhart, Flossie -------------------Cumberland ------------------ Neoga 
Logan, Mary Josephine ------------Champaign ------------------ Sidney 
Long, Anna -----------------------Champaign ----------------- Urbana Lon~, Orah Pearl -------------------Bond ------------------------- Reno 
Lovmgfo.'!.s1 Martha Belle ------------Champaign -------------------- Philo 
Lowry, .r..aitb -----------------------Clark --------------------- Westfield 
Lundy, Ethel 1va ------------------- Douglas --------------------- Arcola 
Lyles, Mary Esther -----------------Montgomery - - --------------- Coffeen 
Lynch, Gertrude Dorothy ------------Coles -------------- - ----- Charleston 
Lynch, Mare-aret Ellen --------------Coles ------------------- Charleaton 
Lynch, MarJorie Frances -----------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Mabus, Anna Pearl -----------------Edwards --------------- West Salem 
Madigan, Frances Catherine ----------Chan>paign ---------------- Longview 
Mahaney, Ne:Jie Susan --------------Effingham -------------- Winterrowd 
Mail, Mary Isabelle -----------------Crawford ----------------- Robinson 
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Mann. Grace Irene ------------------Crawford ----------------- Robinson 
Markle, Tiana Amelia ---------------Piatt ----------------------- Atwood 
Marks, lea -------------------------Coles -------------------- Charleston Markwell~. Bertha Grace ------------Coles -------- ---------- Fair Grange 
Marlatt! .nattie Mae -----------------Ir<><luois -------------------- Milford Marsha I, Clara Ursula _______________ Cbnstiau --------------------- Pana 
Martin, Cecil Leonard----------------Moultrie ------------------ Allenville 
Martin, Clara Mabel - ---------------Moultrie ------------------- Sullivan 
Martin, Joyce Genevieve ------------Moultrie ------------------- Sullivan Martin, Mrs. Ona Weakley __________ Moultrie ------------------ Allenville 
Mattes, Julia Kathrine --------------Fayette ----------------------- Vera 
Matthews, Mabelle Elizabeth ---------Vermilion ----------------- Westville 
Mattingly, John Satolli --------------tasper ---------------------- Newton 
Mattingly, M~ry Loretta. ------------- asper ---------------------- Newton 
Mautz, Genevteve V1etona ------------ helby ------------------ Stewardson Maxwell, Lucile Gladys ______________ Shelby --------------------- Findlay 
Marfield, Helen Irene ---------------Montgomery - ------------- Waggoner 
McBride, Lelia ---------------------Christian -------------------- Pana McCabe, Mrs. Lois Davis ___________ Coles -------------------- Charleston 
McCall, James Arthur _______________ Coles ------------------- Charleston 
McCarty, Doris Ethel ___ ____________ Lawrence ------------- Lawrenceville 
McCarty, Mildred Louise ____________ Lawrence --- ---------- Lawrenceville 
McCiung,_1!rs. Mary Perlyna --------Moultrie ----- ------------- Lovington McCoy, ~dna Opal _________________ Crawford ---------------- Hutsonville 
McCoy, Helen --------------------\Vabash ----------------- Mt. Carmel McCracken, Cleva Myrl ______________ Bond ----------------------- Reno 
McDaniel, Mary Maurine __ ,: _______ Clark ------------------ Martinsville 
McDermitb, $mma Sophia ___________ Christian ------------ - Rosemond 
McDonald, Elizabeth Mary ----------Vermilion ----------------- Westville McElroy, Bernice Marie ___________ Moultrie ------------------ Bethany 
McElyea, Leslie Ruthaford ___________ Clay ------------------------- Flora 
McGrath, Margaret ________________ Shelby ------------------- Moweaqua 
McKeown, Garnette -----------------Lawrence -------------- Lawrencev11le McKinney, Mamie Eliza _____________ Jasper ------------------ Winterrowd 
McLean, Lorena Marie ______________ Montgomery --------------- Hillsboro 
Meadows, Mabel Margaret ___________ Edgar ------------------------ Paris 
Meisenheimer, Dorothy Lorena _______ Montgomery ------------------ Irving 
Meislabn, Hannah Margaret __________ Effingham ------------ ----- Montrose 
Mendenhall, Charity Jane ------------Vermilion --------------- Georgetown 
Meyer, Flora Mary ----------------St. Clair -------------- East St. Louis 
Miles, Mary Barbara ----------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Milholland, Nydia Lena -------------Vermilion ---------- Vermilion Grove 
Miller, Edna Amelia --------------Wayne --------------------- Cisne 
Miller, Helen Irene -----------------Moultrie ---------- --------- Sullivan 
Miller, Iva Viola --------------------Wayne ------------------------ Cisne 
Miller, Lorene Alice ----------------Sangamon ----------------- Pawnee 
Miller, Minnie Louise ----------------Montgomery ------------------ Irving 
Miller, Ola Madge - - ----------------Crawford ------------------ Palestine 
Miller, Pauline Wolf ----------------Sbelbr. ------------------- Tower Hill 
Miller, Ruth Roberta ----------------Vern11lion -------------------- Alvin 
Miller, Thelma Geraldine ------------Crawford ------------------ Oblong 
Miller, Vera Kate ------------------Clark ------------------- Martinsville 
Miller, Vora Velma -----------------Clark ------------------- Martinsville 
Mills, Clara Alice -------------------Lawrence -------------- Lawrenceville 
Millsap, Cledith Ersa ----------------Crawford --------------------- Eaton 
Mitchell, Irene Grace ----- -----------1\facoupin -------------------- Virden 
Mitchell, Ivy loess------------------Crawford ---- ----------------- Eaton 
Mitchell, Margaret ------------------Clark ------------------ \Vest Union 
Mttchell, Paulma May --------------Coles - --------------- Charleston 
Mitchell, Rebecca I rene --------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Mitchell, Veo Vance -----------------Crawford ----------------- Robinson 
Montgomery, Hazel Margaret --------Vanderburg ---------- Evansville, Tnd. 
Montlfomery, Rubr Catharine ---------Crawford ----------------- Flat Rock 
Moon, James Bur -------------------Shelby ~------------------ Herrick 
Moore, Besse Mae -------------------Moultrie -------------------- Arthur 
Moore, Ferne -----------------------Clark --------------------- Westfield 
Moore, Gaile Elizabeth --------------Lawrence -------------- Lawrenceville 
Moore, Gertie May -----------------Shelby ---------------------- Cowden 
Moore, Gladys Louise ----------------llfontgomery ---------------- Coffeen 
Moore, Lula May -------------------Fayette -------------------- Vandalia 
Moore, Millie Alice -----------------Coles ---------------------- Mattoon 
Moran, Dorothy Isabel ---------------Coles --------------------- Mattoon 
Moran, Emma Frances Josepbine------Cumberland ------------------ Trilla 
Morgan, Ednn Muriel ----------------Bond ---------------------- Panama 
Morton, Alice Esther ----------------Edgar ------------------- Vermilion 
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Mosier . .Edith Leah -----------------Vermilion ----------------- Indianola 
Mount, Opnl Mae ------------------Crawford ------------------ Robinson 
Moxley, Erma Lorene --------·------Christian ----------------- Rosemond Muchow, ~tinnie Ethel •. ________ Effingham ------------- Shumway 
)lull, Ruby Eleanor -----------------Bond --------------- Mulberry 9rove Murphy, :1.fary Ellen ____________ .Edgar ---------------- ·- Chnsman 
Morray, Anna There5a ____________ )Iaeoupin -------------- Plain,•iew 
·Myers, Clara Alavesla ------------Shelby -------------- • _ Cowden 
Myer<, Ruby Irene ---------------Shelby --------------- --- Co'vden Naunte~ I..ora Irene --------·--------Effingbanl -------------···- Altamont 
Nave, JWa Blanche -----------------Crawford ---------------- Annapolis 
Neal, Leliu Lois --------------------Cumberland ------------- -- Greenup 
Neeley, Helen Lorene ----------------Cumberland ---------------- Greenup 
Neeley, Mnudie Glo ---------------Cumberland ------------- Greenup 
Neer. Minnie Elizabeth ------------Champaign ------------· --- Sidney 
Nebrling, Dorothy Hildegarde _______ Coles --------------- Charleston 
Nehrling. Lucille Elizabeth _________ Coles ---------------- Charleston 
Neidigh, Erva Alice ------ ________ Lawrence -··------------- Sumner 
Nelms, Annilda Jewell ------------Douglas ---------------- Hindsboro 
Nelson, Dorothy Elizabeth • -------White -------------····· • Grayville 
Newgent, Katherine Lee ------------· Edgnr ----------------· . - Brocton 
Nichols, Edith Helen --·---·---------Cumberland --------------- Greenup 
Nichols. M,l'.rtlc Blanche ------------Cumberland -----------· _ --- Greenup 
Nicholson1 R. Louise ----------------Coles ------------------ Charleston Nickell, 1\lma Gertrude --------------Coles -------------···· _ Charleston 
Nuttall, Glenn Carl ----------------Crawford -------------- -- Robinson 
Nuttall, Wllda Irene ---------------Crawford ------------- • _ Robinson O'Brien, Je•se Peari _______________ Chri$tian ----------·--· :1.ft. Auburn 
Oder, Albert Louis --------------· "'ayne ------------- --·-- Fairfield 
O'Hair, DeVona Rebecca ----------Coles --------------------- Bushton 
Okuly, Helen Irene --···--------·-Vermilion ------------- _ Fairmount 
Olh•e, Fern Elizabeth ---------------Madison -------·---··· New Douglas 
Oliver, lhzcl Aliene ----------··--·- Effinghnm ----------·-----·- Watson 
Oliver, Lucille Athelia ------------- Vermilion --------·--···------ Sidell 
Olmsted, Eva ------------------Coles ·------------------ Charleston 
Olmsted, l-ois ------------------Coles ------------- -- Charleston 
Osborn, Jlu~b ------------------Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Osborne, V~rginia --------·-·----~[arion ---------------- Centrali~ Pa~re. Rubye Cordelia ·--------------:Uontgomery ------------ Hillsboro 
Pamel Ruth Limuel ----------------Saognmon ------------- Springfield 
Parce , Eliza Marie ----------------Jasper --------------·· _ -·- \'ale 
Parker, Wilda Lucille --------------Vermilion ------------- ---- Danville Parkhur~t. Uora Ruth ---------------Crawford -----------·--- -- Palestine 
Parko. Merton Franklin --------------Cbnnll)aign ---------··-- -- Longview 
Parr, "!llarthn Jane ---------------Shelby -------------------- Lakewood 
PatchNt, Eva Margarette ----------Champaign ------------- Long.-iew 
Patter•on, Lenore ------------------- \Vhite -------------------- Grayville Paner<on. )frs. Oma Kathryn Gaines_ \ 'ermilion -------------------- Sidell 
Patton, Mary Hannah ------------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Pa}ne, F.leanore Ruth -------------Macon ·------------·-- Dalton City 
Payne. Mrs. Georgia Lee VanDuyn ____ Vermilion ----------- --- Humrick 
Pearson:.. Georgia Ethel -------------Christian ---------·-· -- Edinburg 
Peifer. t•orrest .Edgar ---··--·--------Effingham -----------··- Beecher City 
Peifer, l\lary Glndys --·-------------Shelby -------------- Lakewood 
Pellum. Bertha Mae ----------------Moultrie ---------····-- Dalton City 
Pence, ~Or\'elln Fern ---·------·-----~Iontgomery ---------· • Hillsboro 
Perkins:.. J:on Lyman --·-···---------Crawford --··--·------------ OhlonR' 
Perry, J:Aittb ----------------------Edgar --------------·-- _ Scott land 
Pfeifer. Erma Hortenl!<' ------------lloul!l:as -----·---·-·------ Filson 
Philippi, Delia Berniece ------------ --Cumberland ----------- _ Greenup 
PbiUtp•, Emma Jean ---------------Oouglas - ----------------- Tuscola Phipp~. Ruth Marie ----------------F..d~ear ----------------- -·- Kansas 
Pierce, Dorolll_l .Juanita ·-···---------Coles . .,.------··-·--------- Cbarles!on 
Pteree, Mary Ehzabeth --------------- Vermthon ------------· -- Danvtlle 
Pierce. Ruth Arena ----- ---·-·-------Cole• ------·---·--·-·---- Charleston 
PierMII. Mrs. Bessie Shermnn --------Fayette ----------·- --- Ramsey 
Pinnell, Frnnk Heilig ---------------Coles ----------·----·· -- Charleston 
Ponsler. )fary Malinda ------------Shelby -------------- • Beecher City 
Ponsler. Prudence -------·---------Shelby ------------· Beecher City 
Pope, \'ida Pearl ---------------Christian ----------- - -~ --·· Pana 
Poppen. "nrpret Gertrude ----------Clay ·-···---------------· Clay City 
Porter, Mamte --------------------Wayne -------------------- Fairfield 
Powell. Alta Eulalie -----···---------Vermilion ·-·-----·--·--· Georgetown 
Poynter. Vivn Zenobia ----·---------- Ef£ingbnm -----------·------- Mason 
Pnee, Thelma Pearl ----------------Crawford -------··-··------ Robinson 
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Priori, Adelia ---- - -------- ----------Macoupin --------- - --- ------- Benld Pritts, Lillian Beatrice - - - - -----------Shelby - --------------------- Findlay 
Prosser, Harlan Floyd ---------------Shelby - ----------------- Shelbyville 
Pullen1 Averill ------- --------------Douglas -------------- - - ------ Arcola Pulleyl>lank, Valentine A. - ----------Coles - --- - - -------------- Charleston 
Ralston, Euritte Edmund --- - -- ------Clark --------------------- Westfield 
Ramsey, Blanche Maggie ------------Fayette - - ------------------ Ramsey 
Rawlings, Robert Tracy - - - - - - --------Shelby ------------ ---- Shelbyville 
Rawlinson, Mary ------------ - -------White --------------- - ---- Crossville 
Ray, Bermce Marie - - ----------- - ---Bond ----------- --- ------- Sorento 
Ray, Maude Pearl -------------------Cumberland --------------- Jewett 
Reagin, Opal Deatrice ---- - - ---- ---- -Montgomery - - ----- --------- butler 
Redmon, Glad~s Irene ---------------Douglas -------------------- Camargo 
Reed, Dwight Lincoln ----------------~sper -------------------- Newton 
Reed, Zelia Edmondine -------------- asper --------- ------------- Newton Rees, Geneva Rebecca ------------ ermilion ------- ------- - Georgetown 
Reese, :Mrs. Frances Corrie - ----------Lawrence ---------------- Bridgeport 
Reese, Katharine Millicent ----- -----White -------------------- Grayville 
Reeser, Hazel Phydelah ------- - - - - -Douglas - - ----- --------------- Arcola 
Reynolds, Anna Dorothy ----- - - - - ----Clark ---- - - --------- --- --- Marshall 
Reynolds, Lowa Hazel --- -----------Montgomery - ------------ Waggoner 
Rhodes, Glen Harold - ------ ---- -----Moultrie --------------- ---- Sullivan 
Richards, Beryl Edna --------- ------Champaign --------------- Champaign Richards, Mary Jane ________________ Effingham --------------- Dieterich 
Richart, Ola - -----------------------Clark ------------------ Martinsville 
Richey, Mary Dorothy ---------------Crawford -------------- ---- Palestine 
Richman, Nellie Leone --------------Douglas ---- --------- --- Villa Grove 
Rider, Faithe Ella --------------- ----Edgar - ------------ --------- Kansas Ridlen, Eunice Made _______________ Jasper ---------------- Willow Hill 
Riechmann, Curelia Amanda - -------- -Marion ----- -------- ------ Centralia 
llightsell, Grace Violet ----------- -Coles --------- ------------ Sullivan 
Rigsby, Pearl Rosella ---------------Champaign ------------------ Tolono 
Riley, Olive Helen -------------- --Coles ---------------------- Lerna 
Rippey, Opel Margaret ------------Sangamon - --------------- S11ringfield 
Roberts, Hazel Marie - ------------- Montgomery --------- ----- Hillsboro 
Robinette, Clara -------------------Madison ---------------- Alhambra 
Robinette, Lucy Estelle ------ ------Madison ---------------- Alhambra 
RobisooA Lois Leona - ---------------Edgar ------------------- .• Chrisman Roby, 1..elesta Jane __________________ Richland ---------------- Parkersburg 
Rockwell, Emma Jane ---------·-----Crawford --------------- Hutsonville 
Rod.,baugh, Clara Samantha ---- ------Cumberland -------- - ------- Greenup 
Rodebaugh, Leland ------------------Cumberland ---------------- Greenup 
Roe, Clotine Veri ------------------ -Champaign ---------------- Homer 
Rogers, Mary Olive ----------------Macon ---------------------- Decatur 
Rogers. Pluma ---------------------- F ayette -------------------- Ramsey Rolf, Grayee Mercedes _________ :. ____ J\Iontgomery --------------- Hillsboro 
Root, Florence Beeson -----------Coles ----------- ------- .Charleston 
Rose, Lucinda Edna - ---------------Shelbr, ------------------ Windsor 
Ross, Lola Bernice ----------------Vermtlion ----------------- Rossville 
Row, Bessie May - ----------------Shelby ------------------- Windsor 
Rupe, Glenn Blakley ------------- --Montgomery --- ------------- Irving 
Safford, Leora Myrtle ---------------Montgomery --------------- Nokomis 
Saln1ons, Zelma June -------- - ------Shelby ------------- - --- Shei~Fille 
Salzman, Minnie Mary ---------------Cumberland ------------------ Neoga 
Satterlee, Calvin Edgar --------------Montgomery --- - - ---- ------- Coffeen 
Saulmon, Goldie Beatrice -----------Lawrence ------------- Lawrenceville 
Schafer, Ruth Paulina ----- --------- - Clinton ------------------ -- Trenton 
Schahrer, Lucille Florence ----------Shelby - ----------------- Tower Hill 
Schoeck, Orville Fred ----- --------- Madison -------- - --------- St. Jacob 
Schwerman, Daisy Elizabeth ----------Effingham ---------------- Effingham 
Scott, Charles Winford ---- - -------Cumberland - ---- --------- --- Toledo 
Scott, Kathleen Ida ----------------Edgar ------------------- Chrisman 
Scott, Lois ---------------- - --------Clinton ----------------- - Beckemeyer Seaman~ Gladys Elizabeth ------------Douglas -------------------- Areola 
Sears, ~..ela Mildred --- ------------Crawford ---- --------------- Oblong 
Sechrest. Jewell Mavis -------- - - ----Vermilion ----------------- Danville 
Se!!"r, Marg.,.ret Leonora --- - - - ------Madison - --- ------- - - -- Granite City 
Scttz1 Sara I sabel -------------------Wabash --------------- - Mt. Carmel Seitzmger, Ethel Marie -------------Lawrence ------- - --- Lawrenceville 
Seitzinger._ Lora Ethel ------------- --Lawrence --------------------- Birds 
Senne££, Kuth Velma ----------------Carroll ------------------- Chadwick 
Seppi.. Wilma Magdalene ----------- - Maeoupin -------------------- Benld 
Serwtse, 'Mabel Alice ---------------Douglas ------------------- Newman Sexton, Lulu Kathyran _____ __ _______ Edgar - ------------- ------- Kansas 
Seyfurth, Lucille Marie ------------Effingham --------------- Edgewood 
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Shafer, Helen LaVerne - ------------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Shafer, John Franklin ---------------Clark ------------------ Martinsville 
Sbaf!ner, Blanche D. --------------Clark ----------------- Martinsville 
Shain, Lucille Alberta --------------Vermilion -------------------Potomac 
Sharp, Ruby Josephine --------------Coles ----------------------- Loxa Sheets, Mrs. Glenn Elora ________ Crawford -------------------- Oblong 
Sheets, Martha Juanita ----------Crawford -------------------- Oblong 
Shield, Virginia Blanche -----------Wabash --------------- Mt. Carmel 
Shimer, Floy Bessie --------------Crawford ------------------ Palestine 
Shippy, Mrs. Cathryne Anderson _____ Shelby ---------------------- Hanson 
Shoemaker, Frances Louise -----------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Shoemaker, Robert Wells - -----------Coles - ------------------- Charleston 
Shoot, Dorothy Emogene -------------Coles -------------------- Ashmore 
Shoot, Gladys Adele -----------------Coles --------------------- Ashmore 
Shoot, Mary Inez -------------------Cumberland ----------------- Toledo 
Shuey, Logreeta Helen --------------Cumberland --------------- Greenup 
Simmst. Florence Belle ______________ Lawrence -------------- Lawrenceville 
Sims, jjJanche Irene -----------------Jasper ---------------------- Newton Singer, Ella E. Kathryn _____________ Cbristian ---------------------- Pana 
Skidmoro; Bernace Margaret ---------Douglas ----~--------------- Newman 
Slack, .Mary Louise ----------------Edgar ------------------- Dudley 
Sleeper, Ferne Lorraine -------------Macon -------------------Mt. Zion 
Smith, Bernis Essie --------------Macon ----------------------- Maroa 
Smith, Bonnie Belle -----------------Douglas --------------------- Arthur 
Smith, Elsie Marie ------------------Coles -------------------- Cbarlest()n 
Smith, Ethel Frances ---------------Vermilion ------------------ Danville 
Smith, Florence Edith ---------------Shelby ---------------- Shelbyville 
Smith, Frances Julian ---------------Coles -------------------- Mattoon 
Smith, Lawrence A. -----------------Shelby ---------------- Shelbyville 
Smith, Ruby May ------------------Douglas --------------------- Arthur 
Smith( W. Dow --------------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Snive y, Leola May ------------------Richland - -------------------- Olney 
Snoddy, Lela LaFern ---------------Coles ---------------------- Ashmore 
Snyder, Mrs. Alice lone -------------Coles - - ---------------- Fair Grange 
Snyder, Jean Charles --------------Montgomery ----------------- Co££een 
Snyder, John Harold -------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Sparks, Earl Christa ----------------Cumberland ------------------ Trilla Sparks, Harry Raymond ____________ Cumberland ------------------ Neoga 
Spaugh, Bitha ----------------------Clark ------------------ Martinsville 
Spence, Thelma Inez ---------------Macon -------------------- Decatur 
Spraker, Amy Marie ----------------EUingham ---------------- Effingham 
Springer, Carolyn Wentworth --------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Springer, Florence Emily -----------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Sprin11er, Jessie Evelyn --------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Spurhn, Charlotte Ellen -------------Effingham -------------- Edgewood 
Staff, Grace Marie ---------------Fayette ------------------ Vandalia 
Stanberry, Eula Elma ---------------Coles ------------------ Janesville 
Stanfield, Beulah Victoria ------------Clark ----------------- Martinsville 
Stanfor!!, Roscoe Roy ---------------Clay ------------------------- F lora 
Stark, J:lugh Blake ----------------Coles ------------------------ Rardin 
Starwalt, Sylvia ------------------Coles ------------------------ Lerna 
Statton, Dorothy Beryl --------------Marion ---------------------- Salem 
Stebbi~~~ Doris Ann ---------------Edgar ---------------------- Brocton 
Steel, wade Alexander ---------------Shclhy ------------------------ Sigel 
Stephens, Alta Madaline ----------Marion ------------------- Centralia 
Stephenson, Etna Ruth -------------Vermilion -------------- Georgetown 
Sterling, Rui1Y --------------------White --------------------- Enfield 
Stettbacber, Fred Kenneth -----------Effintt;bam ---------------- Altamont 
Stevenson, Eva Belle --------------- Vetnulion ---------------- Oakwood 
Stevenson! Florence June -------------Vermilion ---------------- Oakwood 
Stiefel,_ C ara Elsie ------------- -----Montgomery ------------ Litchfield 
Stiff, .t.lsie Lucinda -----------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Stiff, Erma Alice -----------------Douglas ------------------- Oakland 
Stillions, Roy Clarence ---------------Coles - ----------------- Charleston 
Stockdale, Bessie May -------------Shelby ----------------- Tower Hill 
Stockdale, John Lewis ---------------Shelby ------------------ Shelbyville 
Stockdale, Mrs. Olive Hampton ------Sbclby ----------------- Shelbyville 
Stoltz, Fred Hiram ---------------Crawford - - ------------------ Landes 
Storm, Beulah June --------------Shelby --------------------- Windsor 
Story, Robert Sheldon ---------------Jasper --------------------- Wheeler 
Stout, Mildred Pearl ----------------Bond ------------------ Greenville 
Strader, Wm. Korah ----------------Clark -------------------- Westfield 
Stroud, Helen Fern ----------------EHin~ham ---------------- Wheeler 
Stulginakis, Marcella Stella ----------Vermtlion --------------- \Vestville 
Sturgeon, Mary Bernice --------------Christian ---------------------- Pana 
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Sublene, Clifford Harold ------------Col~s ____________ :______ Chnrle•ton 
Swank, Bessie Jane ------------ Vem1ilion ------------------ D<!nvillc 
Swickard, John Wilber ---------------Douglas -------------------- Newman 
Swinford, Clarice Vivian -------------Sioles -------------------- Oakland 
Swinford, Lena May ---------------CAlles ------ - --------------- Oakland 
Tolbert, Alberta Marie -----------·--Wayne -------------------- Fairfield 
Talley, Mildred Lucille --------------Coles -------------------- Mattoon 
Tanner, Mary Ann -------------- ·--Cumberland --------------- Montrose 
Tarrant, Florence Arabella --------· -- EHingh:un ------------- Shumway 
Tate, Harriet Lucile --------------Colts ------- __ Charleston 
Teamey, Inez Mazie ------------Cutes ----------------- Cbarl~ton 
Teeter, Mrs. Laura Anna ------------Coles -------------- Cbarle~on 
Temple, Mary Ethel --------------Coles ----------------- Oakland 
Thies, Alma ~lacy -------------- _ EHingbam ------------- Effingham 
Thomas, Beatrice Ellender --------Moultrie ---------------- B~hany 
Thomas, Lena Leota ---------------Cbri5tian ------------ Assumption 
Thomas, Mary Virginia --------------Vem1ilion ---------------· __ l>nnville 
Th11mpson, Estdle Naomi --------- ·-· .Snngamon ------------- Springfield 
Tbomp•on, Mary Margaret --------- .Crawford ---------------· _ Pale•tine 
Thompson, )laude Bruner ------- - Crawford ---------------- J>aJeotine 
Thumtan( Grace ----------------Douglas ------ -------------- Arthur 
Tilley, 1 azel Dell - ------------ -· - Shelbr, ------------------ Tower llill 
Tillotson, Daisy .B~lle --------------- Vernulion --------------- Ridgefnrm 
Tooley, Gayle Wm1fred --------------Edgar ------------------------ Jlume 
Travis, Mary Edric --~---~------- .... Edgar -----------------· __ Chrbmnn Tr~loggcn. Mrs. BeulabV•ctoraa Chestnut Bond -------------------- Sorento 
Trtntble, Florence Faye --------------Douglas - - ---------------- 'Murdock Trimbl~. G~rald Yates ---------- Douglas ---------------- Murdock 
Tucker, Gladys Marie ----------- .Champaign ---------------- Sidney 
Tucker, Leatha Irene ----------- .•. Knox ---------------- Williamdieltl 
Turner, S:u-ab Ellen ----------- ... Douglas -------------- Cam:trgo 
Tumey, Ruby Irene ----------------Shelby ----------------- Findlay 
Tyrrell, Edna Blanche ---------------Coles ---------------------- A•hmore 
Ullom, Ruth Anna ----------------F•r.ette ---------------- Vandalia 
t'phoH, Anna Caroline -----------Co es --------------------- Mattoon 
Urh.•ncsik, Augustine Anna ----------Montgomery ----------------- CoHeen 
\'anee, Opal Mae --------------Edgar ------------------- Paris 
Van Wey, Beulah Frances -- - _ - __ -- Clnrk ----------------- Martinsville 
Vaught, lllrs. Leona Catharine WodetskiVermilion ---------------- Dnnville 
Vermillionl William Herman ---------Douglas -------------------- Areola 
Vinc:.'lJltp. 3Iartba Frances ------------Edgar ---------------------- llume 
Vise, Nellie May --------------- ---Douglas ------------------- Murdock 
WaJ{11er, Cleo ----------------- ---Lawrence - - - ---------- -- Sumner 
Wngner, Lula Margaret --------------Richland --------------------- Olney 
Wagoner, Aronelle Ada --------------Crawford ---------------· Flnt Rock 
Wakefield, Selma Edna --------------Shelby --------------------- Cowden Wnlch~r, llene Lois ----------------Montgomery ------------- _ -·-- Irving 
Wall:tce, Dorothy 1\1ars:aret -----·· •.• Clark ----------------- We~t Union 
\\'allace, Vaughn Cednc -------------Shelby ------ ---------- _ Sbelhyville 
Walter, ~lary Theresa -----------· '!\ladison ------------------- Godfrey 
\Vnlton, Thomas Ely ---------- C11le' -----------------· _ Ch:1tle"on 
Ward, EstelJe LaVerne ----------- _ Shellw -------------- Shelbnille 
Ward. Grace Elizabeth ------------Vtrm~lion --------------- •• Catlin 
W3rne., , Ruth Rosie ----------- .C'llampaign --------------- Lon!r'·ie"' 
Watkin5, Zola Louise ------------ F..dll'ltr -------------·--- -- Broeton 
\\'at<On, Bemeee Echo ---------- --- Dou11las ----------------- --- Areola 
\Veatbero, Anna Louise ---------- ·-- ~fontgomery ------------- Fillmore 
Wea,-er, Mabel Esther ----------- Champaign -------------- St. JD'Cph 
\Vebb, Lillis Leona ------------· Franklin -------------- _ Benton 
\Veinlein, Marion --------------- - Wa•hington ------------- Nnob,·ille 
Welker, Rollie Prescott ------------ EHinghrun ------------ -- 'fontro•e 
Weller, Edith Willadine ------------ -Douglas ----------------- _ Tuscola 
Weller, Crace Ethel ----------------- Montgomery ----------------- Irving 
Wempcn, Ral\)h Leo ------------- -Shelhy ------------------ Asump_tion Wesner, Verg~e Estalene __ ________ .. __ Crawford -------------· _ Flat Rock 
Wetzel, Pauline Caroline -----------Coles --"---------------- C'hnrle~ton 
Whalen, Mary Manda ina Frances ----Coli,. ------------------ Charleston 
V.'hitacre, Ruth Vivian ------------ Coles ------------------------ L<!rna 
Whitaker, Helen Louise ---- --------Clark ----------------- Westrleld 
Wllite, Alice ----------------- -Clark -------------------- Westfield 
White, Lois Mildred ------------- - Oougl:t• ---------- __ -- Newman 
White, :\far~ret --------------- - Champaign ---------------- Urbana 
White. Ruth Stuart - ------------- •• Cnle~ --------------- Cbarle,ton \Vhite~ll, Ruth Rosetta --------- - . Edgar -------------------- llroeton Whittemore, Harold Humphrey ----- .• Colu --------------- Cbarle•ton 
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Widama.!'J Thelma May -------------Clark ------------------ Martinsville 
Wikle, vivian DeLene -------------Shelby ------------------- Moweaqua 
Wilbert, Zora -----------------------Crawford ---------------- Annapolis Wilhelm, Lelah May ________________ Christian ---------------- Assumption 
Wilkerson, Hazel Florence ___________ Piatt ----------------------- Atwood Wilkes, Beatrice Leola ______ _________ Lawrence ---------------- Bridgeport 
\Vilkinson, Edna Emma --------------Clinton --------------------- Trenton Wilkinson, Nellie Pearl _____________ Douglas ------------------ Arcola 
Will, Bessie M. ---------------------Fulton --------------------- Canton 
Will, Ruth M. ----------------------Fulton ---------------------- Canton 
Willenborg, Gertrude Marie ---------- EHingh1m --------------- Effingham 
Williams, lola Ann ----------------Shelby ------------------ Stewardson 
Willingham, Irma Marian -----------Coles ------------------------ Arcola 
Wilso1t, Freda Oleta ---------------EHiugham --------------- Edgewood 
Wiman, Sylvia Hazle ---------------Crawford ---------------------- Yale 
\Visemanj Highland -----------------Douglas ------------------- Camargo 
Wood, Ceo Esther -----------------Moultrie ------------------- Sullivan 
\Vood, Minnie Velma ---------------Champaign ------------------- Sidney Woodruff, Charlotte Ferne ___________ ){oultrie ------------------- Sullivan 
Yeazel, Mary A. --------------------Vermilion ------------------ Danville 
Young, Mrs. Alice Jackson ----------Champaign ------------------ Urbana 
Young, Alta Mae -----------------Douglas ------------------ Tuscola 
Young, Marjorie Edith --------------Effngbam ----------------- Altamont 
Young, Nellie Frances -------------Fayette ---------------------- Farina 
Young, Ruth Esther ----------------Lawrence ------------- Lawrenceville 
Young, Ruth Eugenia --------------Effingham --------------- Altamont 
Zehner, Mary Agnes ----------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Zinscblag, Florence Elizabeth ---------Clinton ------------------ Beckemeyer 
Zinschlag, Myrtle Julia -------------Clinton ------------------ Beckemeyer 
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Anderson, Mona Chisnhall ----------Shelby ------------------- Shelbyville 
Anderson, Thomas Ervin ------------Shelby ---------------- Shelbyville 
Askren, Oma Leo ------------------Crawford ----------------- Robinson Bagott, Pauline Jessie ______________ )farion ------------------- Kinmundy 
Darker, Maryanne Avis --------------Crawford ------------------ Palestine 
Bartlett, }.lrs. Sarah Marie Holstlaw ••• Vermilion ----------------- Danville 
Baumgartner, Elisha Hobson __________ :\fontgomery ---------------- Fillmore 
Deals, Warde Glen ------------------Shelby ------------------ Stewardson 
Blackford, Harold Taylor ------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Brannon, Gladys Dale --------------White -------------------- Carmi 
Buekler, Grace Gertrude ------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Bullington, Mrs. Reatha June --------Shelby ----------------------- Mode 
Burnes, Mrs. Ethel Allen --------ChamP;aign ------------------- Pbilo 
Camp, Edith ------------------------Vernulion ------------------ Danville Camebell, Cora Kathryn ------- ----Effingham ----------------- Montrose 
Carnngton, Ruth. Bernadine ----------Col~ -------------------.- Humboldt 
Case, Munel Tob1tha -----------------Atch1son ------------ Atch1son, Kansas 
Clevenger, Frank MarioiL------------Cumberland ------------------ Neoga 
Collins, Beulah LeAnne ------------Macon ----------------- Blue Mound 
Cook, Floyd Lester ------------------Fayette -------------------- St. Elmo 
Copen, David Earl ----------------Effinghanl --------------- Effingham 
Couch, Raymond W. ----------------Lawrence ------------------- Sumner 
Crowe, l\f31y ----------------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Culp, Mrs. Esther Anna Green ------Crawford -------------------- Landes 
Cummings, Atmie Laurie ------------Atchison ------------ Atchison, Kansas 
Cummings, Nellie Fern -------------Atclllson ------------ Atchison, Kansas 
Cumungham, William Everett --------Crawford ----------------- Flat Rock 
Curry, Mrs. Edna Leila Waggoner ---Coles -------------------- :Mattoon 
Darlmg, Dertye Irene ---------------Douglas --------------------- Garrett 
Darling, Reta Celestia ---------------Douglas ------------------- Garrett 
DeLano, Marguerite May ------------Sangamon ---------------- Springfield 
Dennyl_Ciara Edith ------------------Iroquois ------------------ Stockland 
Doty, Mrs. Ruby Heddins ------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Eaves, Ina Nellie -----------------Jackson ---------------- Murphysboro 
Emery, Harold Glen Stuart ---------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Emery1 Maurice Frank Kietb ---------Coles -------------------- Charleston Fairch1ld, Helen Emily -------------White ---------------------- Enfield 
Fairchild, Reba Frances -------------White ----------------------- Enfield 
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Finney, Lois Rena ------------- •• Cutes ----------------- •• Charleston 
Flood. Marjorie Caecilia --------------Effingham --------------··-· Montro~e 
Fortner, Sarah Goldie ----- ---- .Shelby ----------------- Mowea_q~a Fnnl(~r, Harry Arthur ------------· .Shelby ~--------------- Tower Htll 
Funkhouser, Orval Wendell _ ---- .Coles -------------------- Mattoon 
Gammi'1 Lawrence Thomas • ·--- ••• Coles ------------------ _. Trilla 
Gard, r Iori Ito Susan -------- ·--- •• Clark ----------------- . Cuey 
Gates, Freda Fern ----------------::.fontgomery ------------ _ Coffeen 
Ge££1, Jacob --------------------Ciuk ------------------ Casey Gephart, Alfred Benton ____________ Coles ---------------- Cbarle•ton 
Gil~rt, Mrs. D~ie Leatrice --- .Coles --------------------- Rardin 
Goble, Claude Allan ---------------Clark ------------------ \Ve$tlield 
Goble, LeRoy Edwin ----------. .Coles --------------- Charleston 
Goodner, Mary Marguerite ------- • Vermilion ------------- Rid&"tfarm 
Green, Lloyd Lyonel ------------ .::.fadison ------------· __ Hartford 
Grul>b. Marsdon Union ---------Wayne ---------------- Clay City 
Gruen(elder1 Viola Bessie -------- .• Madison ------------ Granite City 
Gunn, Nelhe Edith ------------- •• Bond ---------------------- Pannma 
Hall, Paul Stephen ------------ .Coles -·--------------- Cbarle~ton 
Rnllowell, Edith Viola ----------- .Douglas ------------------- ArcQia 
Hnn•mil, Larue ---------------------Wayne ----------------- .• Fairfield 
Hampton, Maurice Leon -------- •••• Cole~ -------------------- Charleston 
Harman, Helen Esther -----------··---Coles ----------------- __ Charle~to11 
Harris, Mrs. Hattie Dena Yarnell •• Moultrie ------------------ SullivAn 
Harrison, Marvin ----------------Jasper --------------- Willow Hill 
Hawkins, John Henry --------------Madison -------------- Collinsville 
Heaney, Margaret Mary -------- .Coles ------------------- Cbarle<tol1 
Henry, Willa Mae --------------- Coles ---------------- _ Charleston 
He<ter, Helen Mildred --------- _Vermilion ----- ··------- RidKefarm 
Hob,..,n, Lola Barret --------- .Shelby --------------- StewM•bbn Hou~. Julian -------------------Clark ------------------- Cuey fluddl~tun1 Ralph - ------~uper ------------------- Newton Hunt, Golnie Irene ------- a•per ---------------- Newton 
lc:laOn, Howard Theodore ------- helby ----------------- Wind!!Or obnson..._ Anna Laura ------------Effingham --------·--- Beech~r Cit)' ones, nelen Dorothea --------------Ed1111r ------------------------ Parts ordnn, E"a Marie --------------Coles --------------- Charle•t.on aufman, Fl_oyd -------·----------Coles ------------------- Cbarle•lon 
Ke)'e•, Mrs. Melissa Ellen ---------- .Moultrie ---------------- I..ovinl!1nll 
Kibler, Zena Audrey --------------1n<per ----------------- Willow Hill 
Kidd, .Ruby Hazel --------------- -Vermilion ---------------- l~airmount l~~~key'- Dorothy Elizabeth ----------Crawford ------------------ Robin~on 
r,nnd, elizabeth Rose ---------·------White ---------------------- t-;pwQrth 
L.urabec, Lulu Mae -----------------Coles ------------------- • Ashmore 
I..aws, Tresse Rume ---------·------{nsper ------------------· __ Newton J.~wi,, Joie Clousin ----------------•{ontsromery -------------- • Coffeen 
Mn)'er, Lillian C. ---------------- .• Montgomery ----------------- Witt 
McDaniel, Mary Maurine ---- ••••• Clark ---------------- Mnrtinwille 
)leKinney, Lissie ---------------llfac:an ----------------- Maro.'l :\l~inkoth. Carrie Grace ----------Clinton ----------------- Trcmton 
Miller, Mrs. Emma Corinne Taylor _ )foultrie ------------------- Sullivan 
:\folohon, Cleone Margaret ----------SnnKOmon ------------ Pawnee 
:\£urray, ?.lartha Bassett ------- _ .Riehland -------------·-- Oln~y 
Xanee, Lawrence Maurice ------ .Shelby --------------------- Cowden 
:-:aumcr. Lora Irene ------------ --Effinllbam ----------- Altamont 
Na\'e, Eva Blanehe ------------ .Crawlord ------------ Annal'(llis New~:ent. .Katherine Lee -------- .F..dll"lr ------------------- Brocton 
Olive, Fern Eliza~b------------ .){adi~on -------------- New Dourrla• 
Parr, Martha Jane ----------------Shelby ------------------ T..akewood 
Philippi, Delia Berniece ------------ Cumberland ------------- Greenup 
Po•tle, Clark Cicero ---------------_-Jasper ------------------- -- Newton 
Poulter, May Iva ----------------Coles ------------------ Cbnrlet~ton 
Pritts, Lillian Beatrice ----------- .Shelby ----------------- __ Finulny 
Purdue, James Alfred ------------- .Marion ---------------- ---- Cartier 
Randall. Mildred Marie ---------- Greene ---------------- White Trnll ~~~~:~cd~i 11ifa:.o~1'?:._-:::::::::::::~~~~::~i~ ::::::::::===~---- ~~m~~ 
Ri<hards, Mary Jane --------------·Effingham ------------- Dieterich 
Riley. Olive Helen ------------- Coles ---------------------- T~m:t Rintoul, Mildred Eliza~b ------- Jer•<y ----------------- Jeneyville 
Ripl_ley, Op.;l Margaret -------- Sansramon ----------- Sl!rins:lield 
Rolu•on. LoiS LeoDa --------------Edll"lr --------------- Chn•man 
RodehauaJ>, Clara Samantha ----- .• CumLerland -----------·--· Greenup 
Root. Florence Beeson ---------------Coles _ ---------------- CbariM!on 
Sander., Esther Mae -----------·--·-C<>I<' -------------------- Mattoon 
r 
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Satterlee, Calvin Edgar --------------Montgomery --------------- Coffeen 
Shippy, Mrs. Cathryne Anderson __ ___ Shelby - ---------- - - --------- Ranson 
Shoemaker, Robert Wells -----------Coles - ------------------- Charleston Simms, Florence Belle ______________ La,vrenee ---------- ---- Lawrenceville 
Sin!(er, Ella E. Kathryn --------~----Christian --------- ----------- -- Pana 
Smtth, Frances Julian - - - - -----------Coles ------- -------------- Mattoon,. 
Sparks, Earl Christa - --- ------------Cumberland ----- -------------- Trilla 
Spaugh, Bitha ---- ------------------Clark - ------ ----------- !'viartinsville 
Spencer, Emma Luella ----------- ----Fulton - ----------------- Farmington 
Stanford, Roscoe Roy ---------- ----Clay -------- - - --------------- Flora 
Stauifer, Martin Edward - ------------Lawrence -------------- Lawrenceville 
Steel, Wade Alexander ------------- - - Shelby - ----------------- - - --- Sigel 
Sublette, Clifford Harold ----------- -Coles ---------------- --- - Charleston 
Sudbrink, Agnes Lucitte ----- -------Effingham ---------------- Effingham 
Sullivan, Julia Lucile - --------------Christian - --------- --------- Kincaid 
Tearney~ !nez Mazie - - --------------Cotes - - ----------------- Charleston 
Teeter, nfrs. Laura Anna - - ----------Coles ---------------------- Oakland 
Trads, Mary Edrie ----------------Edgar ----- -------------- Chrisman 
Tretog$'en, Mrs. Beulah V. Chestnut--Bond - ------ --------------- Sorento 
Wakefield . Selma Edna -------------Shelby ------- - -------------- Cowden 
Walter, Mary Theresa ---------------ll'ladison ---------- ---------- Godfrey 
Weathers, Anna Louise --------------Montgomery --------------- Fillmore 
Webb, Lillis Leona ------------------Franklin ---- ---------------- Benton 
Welker, Rollie Prescott ------------ --- Effingham ----------------- Montrose \Vhit.~ere, Ruth Vh•ian --------- -----Cotes - -------- - ---- ---------- Lerna 
White, Nellie Marie ---------- ----Piatt ----- - ---------------- Ivesdale 
Wikle, Vivian DeLene ------------ --Shelby -------- ----------- Moweaqua 
Will, Bessie l\1. - --- --- --- -----------Fulton ------------------ ---- Canton 
Will, Ruth M. --------------- - ------Fulton - ------------ -------- - Canton 
Williams, .Edgar Levi ----------------Jasper --------------------- Newton 
Williams, Eleanor Mable -------------Vermilion ----- - ----------- - - - Sidell 
Wiman, _Sylvia Hazle - --------------Crawford --------------------- Yale 




MID-SPRING TERM- 1924 
Ad:uns, Esther Evadna --------- -----Edgar -------------- --------- Paris 
Akeman, Ina Mae ----- - --- --------Crawford -------------------- Eaton 
Alvey, lrtys Alfred ------- --------- Coles - --------- ---- ---- -- Charleston Apple~ate, Winifred - ------------- - -Richland --------------------- Olney 
Ash, George Nathaniel -------------Richland - - ----------------- - - Noble 
Ashby, John Paul --------- ----------Coles -------------- ------ Charleston 
Barnes, Gladys Tbeo ----------------Montgomery ---- ------------ Nokomis 
Bates, Lucille Anna ----- - -----------Cumberland - - ---- ----------- - Neoga 
Bauer, Clara Cecilia -------- ------ -Macoupin ---- --- ----- ---- Hagaman 
Beabout, Mrs. Ruth Leone MurphY----Clark --- --------------- Mars hall 
Beatty, Mary Rose ---------------Champaign ---------------- Longview 
Benson, Anna Glenwood -------------Knox ---------- ----- Vincennes, lnd. 
Bickel, Hazel Belle ------------ - ----Effingham ----------------- Dieterich 
Blackburn, Lula Fern - - ------------ --Richland - --- ---------------- Olney 
Block, Mabel Ruth --- - ---- - - - - ------Champaign - - -------- ------ Longview 
Boewe, Gideon Herman ------ - -----Richland ------ ---------- Claremont 
Bostic, Victoria Elizabeth ------------Dou~rlas - - ----------------- - Tuscola 
Brecht, Edna Rose - - ------------- -MadiSOn -------------------- Godfrey 
Bronson, Chester James -------------- Effingham - ----------- ---- Watson 
Brown, Gladys Elizabeth ------- --- - -Fayette ---------------------- Farina 
Bryce, Can1illa Mae -----------------Montgomery ----------------- Irving 
Buesinger, Lela Esther --------- ----Christian ------ ---------- Taylorville 
Campbell, Mamie Oretha -------------Christian -------- --- ------- Palmer 
Carroll, Anna Pauline ------ - ---- ---Richland -------------------- Olney 
Carson, Mary Helen - ---------------Cumberland -------------- Greenup 
Cassity, Helen Audrey ----------- - --- Crawford ----------------- Robinson 
Chandler, Bernice Belle --------------Edgar - ------------------- Chrisman 
Chandler, Esther May ------------ - --Edgar - - --- ------ --------- Chrisman 
Chenoweth, Frances Ann - ----- ------Clark ---------- --------- - - Marshall 
Chrisman,_ Thelma Mary - -----------Edgar -------------------- Chrisman 
Church, nulah Irene ---- - -----------Cumberland ----------------- - Casey 
Clark, Earl Wesley -----------------Moultrie ---- - ------ - - --- - Lake City 
Coffey, Iva lola ----------------- - -Montgomery - -------------- - Witt 
Conlin, Loretta Anna -------------Moultrie ------------------ Lake City 
Conlin, Teresa - --- ----- -------------Moultrie ----------------- Lake City 
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Conour.._ Georgia Marie --------------Richland --------------------- Olney 
Cork, vladls Bemice •. --------------Iroquois ------------------- Milford 
Crawford, nussell Elmer -------------Lawrence ---------------- Bridgeport 
Culll,('rtSOI!:_ J:an.e --- .• ·------------Ellingham ---------------- Shum~ay 
Culhoon, 1.-bnstme U,on -------------1-,wrence ---------- Lawrencc\'llle 
Culp, Ettber )Jarie -----------------~ladison ----------------- Bethalto Cunnin~rham, Ruth ----------------Clark ------------------ ~{artinoville 
Cu•kadcn, Willard l.e<lie _________ ()ourlas ------------------- Arcola 
Da,•is, lne~ Lorena ----------------{a&per ------------------- Newton 
Day, Glenna lrene -----------------· t oultrie --------------------- Arthur 
Dependabl, Oli\ria :Milda •. -----------Madison ---------------------- Alton 
Dickinson .. Jennie Lucile ----------- l?ouglns --------------------- Tusco!n 
D•lloni llfJI(fred Cather111e .. --------- .l•.tl~tar ------------------------ Pan~ 
Dowel , ~lyra Florence Evelyn ------- Shdhy ------------------ Cowden llrdn, l\fargnret Frances __________ _ .\ladioon -------------- New Doul(la• 
Dry, ~:.Ina Grace ------------------Crawford -------------- Palestine Duncan, :Marvel William ________ .\facoupin ----------------- Hon1,hy 
Edward~. Sylvia Bertriee _________ Edward' -------------- West Salem 
Elliott, Mn. Bessie Lee ----------Shelby -------------------- 'Vind•or Emrick, Alice Rosella ____________ Edgar --------------· ------ Brocton 
Finkbine!;_ Rose A!'n ---------------Clarl,c ---------------------- Marshall 
Foulke. VIolet Mar1e ---------------llhtchson ------------ New Douglas 
Freeland, John Leslie ----------------Clark ----------------------- Casey 
Fritz, Cora Kathryn ---------------Crawford ---------------- Oblong 
Funke, Clara Marie ---------------Eilinghnm ------------- Shumway 
Gilbert, Nona J~wel --------------Lawrc,net! ------------- Lawrenc~ville Gilke~. Zun -----------------------\'ermilion ------------- Ridgefarm 
Grady, Lillian ~arguerite ----------~lontgomery -------------- LitchAeld 
Grider. Loi~ Eliubeth --------------Shelhv ------------------ \Vind•or 
Grime•, ~arcia Mel\rina ------------:llcnuilomery -------------- Irving 
Grubb, Fred Lee -----·-----------Richland --------------------- Noltle 
llnll, Addie Bonetta ---------------Richland -------------------- Olney 
Hall, Ernest Orville ----------------Chnm1•nign -------·--------- Urbaf\n 
Hall, Mrs. Esther Florence ---------Crawford ----------------- Annapolis 
Hnll, Gerald Parmer --------------Crawford ------------- ·-- Annapoli~ 
llall, Helen Frances ---------------Bond ------------------- Pocahontas 
Hall, Nellie Charity --------------Crawford ----------------- Robinson 
Hall. Sara Frances -------------Ed~tar --------------- ·---- Brocton 
Harper, Edith Marie --------------Coles ------------------ Oakland 
Haver,toek, Wesley ----------------Shelby ------------- _ Steward<On 
He~tgeny, Nora Louise -----------Edt:ar ---------------------- Brocton Ueggerty, Theresa Gertrude _________ f;d~nr ---------------------- Brocton 
Henneberry, Helen ------------------lllncon ------------------ Dalton City Hick~. Hazel Irene --· • ------------MontRomery -------------- Hillsboro 
Iline&, !•abel Frances ------------Jn~per ---------------------- Newton 
Hines, Philomena Mary -------------{"~J>tr ------------------- Newton 
Hod.cr•on, ~rs. ]una Mae Cooper --- 'ermilion --------------- Allerton 
Hoerner, Royal Columbus --------White ---------------- Grap·ille 
Holme•, ~Iary Ellen -------------R•chl:and -------------- --- Olney 
Homann, Esther Bertha ----------- EfTinRham ------------ ---- Altamont 
Aornb3Ck, Ada lllarie -------------Richland ------------------ Olney 
Howard, Esther Mary --------------F..dwards - --------------- \Vest Salem 
HudelS<In, Shannon Wilson ----------Clay ------------------· ------ Xenin 
HuH, Helen Martha ----------------Sbclb~· ---------------------- Neoga 
Hunt, Lena Jewelle --------------Vcrnulion ---------- --- Potomac 
Hutchinson, Mrs. Etbel -------------\lark ----------------- West Union 
Ireland, Beryl Eidson ------------Ja,per -------------- Willow Hill 
i"ckson, ){illard ----------------Crawford ------------------- Oblong acbon. Vera Marie ----------------Marion -----------·---------- luks ones, Fola Ruth -----------------l:t•per ------------------- \Vbeeler 
'rourdan, ~abel !11arie -----------Jn•pcr -------------------- Newton 
Kannmacber, Bertha Mnbel ----------Clark -------------------- !11arsball 
Kaufman, Cecile Katherine ---------Ed11ar -------------------- Chrismnn 
Kaufman, Sara Eli%abeth ------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Kaune, ~f~s. Olive Falby -----------Montgomery ----··----- Don!'ell~on 
Kelly, L1lhnn Mary --------------Clark -------·------ i\lartiOS\'IIIe 
Kelso. Daisy Beryl --------------Champaign --------------- Gifford 
Kcl'!O, Uvah Adeline ---------------Cb.~mpaign ----------------- Gifford 
Kibler, Zeoa Aud~y ------------Jasper --------------- Willow Hill 
Kirby, Alice Imal ------------------Champaijrn --------------- Sidney 
Kirkpatrick. Hazel -- -------------LMorence -------------· -- Bridgeport 
Klnrn1an, Fred --------------------Effingham ---------------- Shumway 
Klarman, Grace Estbc~ --------------~ff!nghnm ----------------- Shumway 
Koeberlem, Leo Franclft -------------EITmf!h.am ----------------- Alt~mont 
Lancaster, Zelda Gladyne ------------Vernuhon ----------------- Indu1nola 
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Lawrence, Leafy Vea ----------------Wayne ------------------------ Sims 
Laws, Trcsse Hume ----------------Jasper --------------------- Newton 
Libkie, Robv Cinderella --------------Edwards ---------------- West Sal~m Little, Willi:tm Griggs ______________ Crawford ------------------ Palestme 
Loser, Dorothy Elizabeth -------------Clark --------------------- Westneld 
Madden, Gertrude Elizabeth ---------Clark -------------------- Marshall 
Maxwell, Esther l\lary --------------Champaign -------------- Broadlands 
McCarty, Doris Ethel ---------------Lawrence -------------- Lawrenceville 
l\IcCartyl Mildred Louise ___________ Lawrence ------------ Lawrenceville 
McDowe I, Daphne Marie -----------Fayette.-------------------- BinJ!'ham 
McElroy, Dorothy Faye ------------Champa!gn ------------------- S!dney ~lcllwam, !Alura Audra --------------Cbampa1gn ------------------ G•lford 
~fesserli, Leila Blonde! --------------Madison ---------------- Alhambra 
~!esserli, Pauline Elma -------------Madison ------------------ Alhambra 
Metcalf, Hazel Leona --------------Edgar ------------------- Chrisman 
Miller, Clara ~fae ----------------Bond ---------------------- Reno ~1iller, Fred ){orton ----------------Lawrence --------------------- Birds 
Miller, Lydia Estaline ---------------Cumberland ---------------- Greenup 
Miller, Vera Kate ------------------Clark ------------------ Martinsville 
Mitchell, Eathel Mae ----------------Fayette ------------------- Shobonier ~litchell, Veo Vance ----------------Crawford ------------------ Robinson 
Moore, Besse Mae -------------------Moultrie -------------------- Arthur )1oran, Marie Imogene ____________ Jasper ------------------------ Hunt 
Morrison, Jennie Catherine ----------Moultrie ---------------- Dalton City 
;Morrison, Mae -------------------Moultrie ------------------ Lovington 
Morton, Alice Esther ----------------Edgar ------------------- Vermilion 
Morton, Verena Montaigne ----------Fayette -------------------- Vandalia 
Mosser, Clara Leona ---------------Richland ------------------- Dundas 
Mundorf, Edna Barbara -------------Clark --------------------- Marshall 
Mundorf~ Helen Henrietta ----------Clark ---------------------- Manhall 
Neeley, ~:~1able ---------------------Crawford ------------------- Oblong 
Newbold, Florence Grace ------------Crawford -------------------- Oblong 
O'Brien, Jesse Pearl ----------------Christian ---------------- Mt. Auburn 
O'Hair, dertrude Craig --------------Coles --------------------- Bushton 
Oliver, Hazel Aliene ----------------Effingham ------------------ Watson 
Olmsted_. Lois ----------------------Coles ------------------- Charleston Pinkstatf~ Minnie !liable ------------Lawrence ------------- Lawrenceville 
Ponsler, i\iary Malinda --------------Shelby ---------------- Beecher City 
PoynterJ.. Viva Zenobia -------------Effingham ------------------- Mason 
Pnce, veorgia LavLa -----------Crawford ----------------- Robinson 
Price, Thelma Pearl ----------------Cra\v{ord ------------------ Robinson 
Rhodes, Glen Harold ----------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Richardson, Edna Myrtice -----------Richland ---------------------- Noble 
Rider, Faithe Ella -------------------Edgar ---------------------- Kansas 
Ringo., Effie Olive ------------------Edgar ------------------------ Paris 
Roberts, Oma ----------------------Lawrence -------------- !Aiwrenceville 
Runyon, Catherine ------------------Richland --------------------- Olney 
Schroth<. Gertrude Eva lena -----------Effingham ---------------- Shumway 
Scott, 1\1rs. Reba Ruth Florey -------Effingham ----------------- Shumway 
Seitzinger, Ethel :Marie -------------Lawrence -------------- IAiwrenceville 
Siefferman, Frank Raymon ----------Edwards ------------------ Albion 
Smith, Doris Eliubeth --------------Douglas ------------------ Newman 
Smith, Mary Amelia ---------------Shelby ---------------- Trowbridge 
Snyder, \Vilma Martha --------------Coles -------------------- Oakland 
Sollars, Cecile Isabelle --------------Vermilion ------------------ Potomac 
Sollars, Josie Della ---------------Vermilion ----------------- Potomac 
Spitzer, Mary Magdalen -------------Jasper ------------------- Ste. Marie 
Staff, Floyd Frederick ---------------Fayette -------------------- Vandalia 
Stark, Grace -----------------------Shelby ---------------------- Herrick 
Starkey, Florence Irene --------------Coles ---------------------- Mattoon 
Stebbins, Doris Ann ---------------Edgar ---------------------- Brocton 
Stephens, Edith Pauline -------------Cumberland ------------------ Neoga 
Temple, Mary Ethel ---------------Coles --------------------- Oakland 
Thompson, Grace Isabel --------------Crawford ---------------- Oblong 
Thompson._ James Edward ------------Jasper --------------------- Newton 
Traviolib ,\{yra Dow ----------------Clark -------------------- Dennison 
Urf~ ella Elizabeth --------------Richland ------------------- Olney 
Van.ttorn, Eva Areline -------------Fayette -------------------- Vandalia 
VanValey, Doris Josephine ----------Cumberland ---------------- Greenup Waltz~ Alice Orien -----------------Ed~ar ------------------- Paris 
Will, 1\!innie Anna ----------------Effmgbam ----------------- Altamont 
Williams, Henry -------------------Clay ------------------- Bible Grove 
Windsor, Henry Austin --------------Macoupin ------------------ Hornsoy 
Wood, lllinnie Velma ----------------Champaign ------------------- Sidney 
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Wri~rht, ::\{abel B. ------ Clnrk --------------------- ~!ar•hall Wri~rht, Myrtle May --- --------- Crawford -------------------- ,Ohlonr 
Yourll, Kathleen Blanclte ---······ Montgomery -------------- Lctchfteld 
Youn11, Alta Mae ------- --------- f)oulllnt ---------·-------· • Tuscola Youn~r, Marjorie Editb .•••••••••• F.llingham ----------------- Altamont 
Zic,(!er, Essie May ---- ·------··· .lllontromery ---------------- Fillmore 




SEPTEMBER 10, 192J, TO JUNE 7, 192~ 
f'OUR YI"..AR CURRIClrLUM 
SENIOR COI.I.EG&-SENIOR YEAR 
•\rmstr~. Lelia Mae -------- •••• Chri~tian ------······--····· J'aoa Bri~;&s. Frances lJeJ.,o, Sr. ------- ••• Colt'S ------------·-·· Charleston 
Goldsmith, Alonzo Fr~ont --------Cumlxrland - ---···--·- • - Je .. ett 
Green, Carl ------------ •••• --- •• Cr~wford --------------- ••• f.andcs 
llull<!r, Feme Nelle -----------------Coles --------------- ••• Chotlr•ton 
John•ton, Marguerite Rooke •••••••••• Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Nicholson, R. Louise • • • ••••••••• Coles ----------------- •• Charlroton 
Ocl~r. Albert Louis __ ••• • • Wayne -------------····-·- Fairfitld 
l{ennel'!t. John Harold ••••••••••••••• Coles ----------------- •• Charle•tun 
Sloan, ~.liie Janette ----------· ••••• Madi•on ------------- l"lwarclwille 
Tate1 Harriet Lucile ----------------Cole' ------------------- Charl~ton 
Tod<J, ~h Tina ---------- ----Cotea ------------------ Charle"ton Meu- 4 
Women- 8 
Total- 12 
SENIOR COI.I.ECE-JUNIOR YEAR 
Abell, Ali~ Bernadine --------- .Coleo ------------ _ Charleston 
Blacl.--ford. Blanche Rebecca Moore - .Coles ------------ Charlc;ton 
Cof~r. Della App ----------------Coles ------------------- Charloton 
Cumt.s, Claude Olio ----------- ----- Coles - ------------- -- <:barloton 
Dunn, Carroll Livingston ------ --- Colea ------------------ t.'harlrJton 
Jlrnder, Joseph Cephas --------- ••• Clark ------------------- W.-Atlirld 
Freeland, Ralph Orlando --------···· Cples ---------------- Charle•ton 
Grafton. Ruby Frances --------------Coles ---------------- . - Lernn l<in~r1 Curie Leah _ ----·····--· Coles ---------------- .Matl<•nn 
T.CIIIC•tt, Dorothy ----"-· -----------l!'•Per --------------- Willow 11111 
McAdams, Bertha Marte ------- ---- edgar ------------- KRn•n• 
McCabe, Mrs. Lois D:.vis ------- • -- Co lea -------------- Charle•ton 
l'ullryblankl Valeutine A. -----------Coles --------------- _ (harlrAton 
Recti, Cyri Dale ---------- -- Ja~per -------- • ROt<! llill 
Rinlf, LOuise Glenn ---------- ---Edpr ---------------- • - l'aris 
Tumey, Inez Jaluie --------- •••• Coles -- --------- Ch:trleston 
TcHin, Jo Frances ------------- •• Montcomery ----------- lllllsboro 
Wameri Elmer Errett -------------Knox ----------- \'lncenn~. Ind. 




JUNIOR COI.LECE-SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Alexander, Virginia Rose -------- -·Shelby ----------------- Wict<l10r 
Anderson, Lois Irene ----------- --· Coles ----------------- 'Mattoon A~hworthb Sylvia Mirlrun . ------ Coles ----------------· Humboldt A~kren, ma Leo ------- ·------ Crawford -------------- Rohin•on 
Ayr, Florence Margaret -- -------- Coles --------------- Cbnrle•ton 
Unlcb, Bertha Elizabeth ·-------- Coles ------------------ -·- Lerna 
narbee, Bessie ----------····----- Jo:ffin,ham --------···-· Ed!Jewood 
llaumprtner, Elisha Hoboon ------ ~fontgomery ---------- ---- Fcllmore 
Bcal•1 \Varde Gleu ------------Shelby -----------------· St~war•l!lt>n Ueatue, Mary A&nes --------------Randolph --------------- Evansville 
llmnett, Flounce llildred ------------ Marion --------------- Centralia 
Brew, Clara Katherine ----------Coles ----------- Cllarltlton 
Brown, Erie E. ------- • -----Edl!1'r ------------- KDJUal 
Badder, Crace Gertrude ------------Coles ---------------- Charleston 
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Burnside, Helen Lucile __________ Edgar ------------------- Kansas 
Burton, Esta EIFleda ---------------Edgar ------------------- Dud!~ 
Childress, Lucile Elizabeth ---------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Corbet, Angel ---------------------- ----------------Arecibo, P. R. 
Coruwell, Guy Elam ---------------Macon ---------------------- Maroa 
Cox, Gertrude Marie ---------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Craig, Helen Celeste ---------------Coles ------------------ Cbarleston Cummings, Annie Laurie ____________ Atchison ----------- Atcbison, Kansas 
Cunningham, William Everdt ________ Crawford ----------------- Flat Rock 
Curry, Mrs. Edna Leila Waggoner ____ Coles --------------------- Mattoon 
Davis, Loretta Crudr ---------------1\facoupin ------------------ \1 irden 
Douglas, Helen Lou•se ---------------Clay -------------------------- Flora 
Duncan, .Mary Louise ---------------Coles --------------------- Oakland Emery, Harold Glen Stuart __________ Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Emery, Maurice Frank Kietb _________ Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Fender, Mrs. Madaline Rominger ____ Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Finney ,Lois Rena _________________ Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Foltz1 Corinne ----------------------Coles ------------------- Charleston Franklin, Thelma Margaret __________ Coles -------------------- Mattoon 
Fringer, Harry Arthur --------------Shelby ------------------ Tower Hill Funl<:houser. Orval Wendell __________ Coles --------------------- Mattoon 
Gaertner, Helen Minnie --------------Marion ----------------- Centralia 
Gammill, Margaret Susan -----------Coles ---------------------- Trilla 
Gates, Freda Fern ---------------Montgomery --------------- Colleen 
Geffs, Jacob ---------------------Coles ----- ------------- Charleston 
Getfs, Mrs. Mary Maurine 1\IcDanieL_Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Gilbert, })ale Forrest ----------------Coles -------------------- Mattoon 
Gilbert, Thomas Mack ---------------Coles -------------------- Oakland 
Goble, LeRoy Edwin ----------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Goodman, Ethel Lucile -------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Gordonk Grace Winifred -------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Gray, atbryn Louise --------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Green, Everett Lawrence -----------Crawford -------------------- Landes 
Grimes, Helen Janet -----------------Coles -------------------- Cbarle•-ton 
Grubb, Marsdon Union --------------Wayne -------------------- Clay City 
Gullett.._ John Neal -------------------Coles ---------------------- Mattoon 
Hall, raul Stephen ------------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Harman. Helen Esther --------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Heistand_._Sara Emily --------------Coles -----------------·- Charleston 
Henry, v Jrginia Blanche -------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
House, Julian ---------------------Clark ------------------------ Casey 
Hovey, Russell Edwin ---------------Montgomery --------------- Hillsboro 
Hunt, Goldie Irene ------------------Jasper --------------------- Newton 
Icenogle, Daisy Irene ----------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Ingram, Alma Ruth ---------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Isaacson, Harold Percival ------------Coles ---------------------- Mattoon 
lessup, Gladys Hester -------------St. Clair ------------ East St. r..ouis obnson, Paul Howard --------------Coles ------------------- Charleston ones, Helen Dorothea --------------Edgar ------------------------ Paris ones, Helen Kathryn -------------Coles ---------------------- Mattoon ern, Florence Jane ---------------Shelby ------------------ Shelbyville 
Kerr, Harold Houston -------------.-Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Love, Marjorie Lucinda -------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Lynch, Margaret Ell~o --------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Macleod, Martha Lucile --------------Madison ---------------- Granite City 
Mayer, Helen Georgia --------------Clark --------------------- Marshall 
Mcintosh. Ketha Lorene -------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
McKee, }'orrest Presley --------------Clark ---------------- Martinsville 
McMillan, Mary Gladys -------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
McMunn, Zola Katherine ---------- Cumb<rland ------------------ Neoga 
Miller, Delbert Lloyd ---------------Coles ----------------- Janesvifle 
Miller, Mrs. Emma Corinne Taylor----Moultrie ------------------- Sullivan 
Modes, Rachel LaMyra -------------Madison --------------------- Alton 
Moore, Millie Alice ------------------Coles -------------------- Mattoon 
Morgan, Harry Charles --------------Coles -------------------- Mattoon 
Nave, Eva Blanche -----------------Crawford ----------------- Annapolis 
Nickell, Alma Gertrude --------------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Noakes, Ruth Anne -----------------Clark -------------------- Marshall 
Orndorff, Luretta -----------------Coles -------------------- Mattoon 
Patchett, Eva Margardte ------------Champaign --------------- Longview 
Patton, Mary Hannah ---------.:----Coles -------------------- Charleston Perkinson~Hazle Mary --------------Edgar - ---------------------- Kansas 
Popham, ohn Sherman Ross -------Coles -------------------- Chnrleston 
Pratber6 oda --------------------Coles -------------------- Charleston Riley, Jive Helen -------------------Coles ----------------------- Lerna 
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Rodebaugh, Clara Samantha --------Cumberland ---------------- Greenup 
Sanders, Esth~r lllae ---------------Coles ----------------- -- Mattoon 
Sellars. Kathryn Louise -------------Cole$ -------------------- Charleston 
Shoemaker, Robert Wells ------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Simms, Florence Belle --------------Lawrence -------------- l.nwrenceville 
Smith, W. Dow ------------------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Sparks, Lida Phoebe ---------------Crawford --------------- Robinson 
Springer, }esJie Evelyn --------------ColeJ ------------------- Charleston 
Staff, Els1e Lura ------------------Fayette ------------------- Vandalia 
Strockbine, Helen -----------------Oark -------------------- Casey 
Swinford, Clarice Vivian ----------Champnign --------------- Cbampai!:tl 
ThompsonJ Edwin -------- -----------Clark ---------------- 1\lnmnsville 
To.,Jes, George Clayton -------------Edgar ------------ ------ Kansas 
Travis, Mary Edrie -------·----------Edgar -------------------- Chrismnn 
Treloggen, Mrs. Beulah V. Chcstnut ••• Bond • ------------------- Sorento 
Tressel, Mrs. Kathryn Kennedy ----Citottenu -------- Geraldine, Montana 
Walter, Mary Tbereu --------------:\ladi•on ----------- __ --- Godfrey 
Wasson, Helen llargaret -------------Cole• ------------------- Charleston 
\Veather . Anna LOuise -----------ll!ontllomery -----------·--- Fillmore 
Webb, Lillis Leona ---------------Franklin ------------------ Benton 
Welch , Maq• Catherine -------------Coles -------------------- llfattoon 
\Velsh, Tin•1e Mae ----------------.Montgomery ------- L."ldoga, Indiana 




JUNIOR COLLEGE--FRESHMAN YEAR 
Aitken, Ednn EUzabctb -------------Edgar ------------------- Metcalf 
Alexander, Frances Mae--------------Coles __ ---------------------- Etna 
Armstrong, Garnett Sawin------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Armstronl(l William Benjamln ••••• _.Cole• -------------------- Charleston 
Baker, He en Gertrude -----·--- - ---Cumberland ---------------- Neoga 
Baker, Leo Clark-------------------Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Baker, Pauline Ethel ---------------Coles ---------------- Charleston Barnes, Jennie \'era_ ______________ CoJe ---------------- Charleston 
Bell, Gme,·n----------------Coles -------------- Charleston 
Belles, Mary Elizabcth------------Dougla• ------------------- Tuscola 
Bennett, Harold Dudley --------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Bennett, Ruth LOuise..------------- - --Coles ----------------· __ Charleston 
Benoit, Rexford William •••••••••••••• Coles --------------------- Oakland 
Berkowitz, DorothY-------- --------Coles -------------------- Mattoon Bigler, t.ueille '\Iargaret ___________ Shelhy -------------------- Sigel 
Bi~on, Barbara --------------------Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Bisson, llfaurice Clinton------------Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Bolan, Irma Lorene---------------~loultrie ----------~------------ Gays Bolan, '\Iildred Rutb ________________ Jitoulttie --------------------- Gays 
Bradbury, Marjorie Aliee ____________ Dcmi(!U ------------------ Areola 
Bradford, Myrna Grace---------------Edgar --------------- -- -- Kansas 
Brainard, H. Ogden------------------Coles ---------------- __ Charleston 
Brewer, George Herrnan •• -----------Coles ·------------------ Charleston 
Brummet, Doris Fae ----------------Clark ---------------------- Casey 
Buffenmeyer, Ethel Leeon---------Coles • ----------------- Charleston 
Burgener, Clifton \Valter-----------Douglas ------------------- Areola 
Carmichael, Inez Eula------------Vumillion ------ Clinton, Indiana 
Casey, Sylvia '\Iargaret------------Coles ------------------ Mattoon 
Claypool, Zelda LOrean------------Clark ------------------- Marshall 
Cochran, Entmett Starr--------------Cole• --------------- Charleston 
Coco. 011:tl Christine Margretn •••••..• Cumberland ---------------- Jewett 
Cofer! Leonora Adelaide------------Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Coffel , Jennie Louise-----------------Coles -------------------- Oakland Coles, florence, Bernice.. _____________ Macon ---------------------- Decatur 
Collin!, Aileen Elizabctb •••••• ------Coles • --------------- Charleston 
Conley, Irene ------------------Coles ----------------- Charleston Conley~.-. Ursulla Ellen •••• -------- Coles ---------------- Charleston Coon, J:.lla Margaret _______________ Cole• ------------------ Charleston 
Craig, LOis Jessie-----------------Coles • ---------------- Charleston Cummini(S, flannab Marie ____________ Jifacoupin ----------------- Virden 
Darrough. Frances Pauliue ___________ froquol• ------------------- Sheldon 
Dawsoni Hue! Frances------------Vermilion ----------------- Hoopeston Dean, nez Alma ___________________ ctark ---------------------- Marshall 
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DeMougin, Mrs. Beulah Finley ________ Edgar --------------------- Dudley 
Ditzenberger, Jessie Hazel __________ Douglas ------------------ Hindsboro 
Dixon, LOrna Doone ----------------Coles -------------------- Charleston IJodillet,~, Lorine----------------------Washington -------------- Centralia Dora, ;:,arah Paige __________________ Cumberland ---------- ---- Greenup 
Doty, Mrs. Ruby Heddins ____________ Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Douglas, Charles Edgar --------------)1ontgomery ---------------- Fillmore 
Drees, ~largaret Ann _______________ ChamJlaign ---- ------------ Danville 
Drinkwates:, Oma Doris--------------Douglas ------------------- Camargo 
Edwards, Lena l\lay __________________ Montgomery --------------- Hillsboro 
Edwards.._ Ralph Emerson., ____________ Sbelby ------------ ----- --- Windsor 
Evans, .!'Iorence Alice ________________ l>Iacon -------------------- Mt. Zion 
Farr, Thelma Elizabeth--------------Cumberland ------------------ Neoga 
Fasig, Lelia Bernice ---------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Fawley, Ruth Eldora ________________ Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Feagan, Ruth Rebecca ________________ Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Finney, Raymond Stan leY-----------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Fogle, Virginia June----------------Shelby --- ------------------ Herrick 
ForemanJ_ Maunce Everett ____________ Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Foster, virginia KendalL _______ ____ __ Vermilion ---------------- Ridgefarm 
Freeman, :.'lfary Ann------------------Coles ------------------ Charleston Galbreatht.;Russell Tbeodore __________ Douglas -------- ------------ Oakland 
Gallatin( warren Owight ______________ Clark ----------------- Martinsville 
Gammil,_ Lola Maye _______________ CoJes ------------------------- Trilla 
Green, lielvia ----------------------Crawford ------------------ Landes Green, Paul Gilbert_ ________________ White ------------------- Grayville 
Grisham~ Emma Louisa --------------Montgomery ------------ Waggoner 
Grove, obn Harold __________________ Coles ------------------- Charleston Gwin, lyde Erson __________________ Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Gwin, Corinne-----------------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Hackett, Dorothy Trene---------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Hall, Rue! Elden--------------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Hallock, Alpha Ida-------------------Coles ------------------- --- Ashmore 
Harden, Nellie MabeL--------------Coles ------------------------- Lerna 
Harrison, Josiah Raymond-----------Jasper ------------------------- Yale 
Harwood, 1\Iabel N. ----- -----------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Harwood, Tom Ree<L-----------------Coles --------------------- Janesville 
Haworth, Chesley ____________________ Edgar ------------------------ Paris 
Hedden, Wilma-------------------Cumberland ----------------- Toledo 
Hesler, Arthur Glenn --------------Coles ---------------------- Mattoon 
Hill, Helen--------------------------Coles ----------------------- Lerna 
Holmes, Stella Aramiuta-------------Crawford ------------------ Robinson Honn, Jesse Clifton __________________ Coles ------------------------ Lerna 
Hulbert, Vance _____________________ ,.Effingham ---------------- Altamont 
Hunt, Glad1s Yarnell----------------Douglas -------------------- Oakland ~ohnsoni lrts i\Iac_ ___________________ Coles ----------------------- Rardin ones, da Bernice-------------------Shelby ------------------- \Vindsor ones, Madeline Elizabeth -----------Coles ------------------ Charleston osserand. Berneice Carev -----------Edgar ---------------------- Brocton osserand. Louis Leonaril.. ____________ Coles ---------------------- Oakland elly, Alice Elizabeth---------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Kelly, Emma CbenanlL---------------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Kepner, Paul Howar<L--------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Kerns, Ada Lois------------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Kesterson, Mrs. Hazel Gladys---------Champaign --------------- Broadlands 
Kibler, Lavisa Jane ______________ Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Kirsten, Elsie Verne------------------Edgar ---------------------- Paris 
Krintz, Frances Esther--------------\Vhite ------------ Monticello, Indiana 
Lee, William Earl ------------------Clark ------------------------- Casey 
Leonhard, Marjorie Corinne-----------St. Clair ------------ East St. Louis 
Lewis, Tbeo Gertrude----------------Crawford ------------------ Palestine 
Lippincott, Cblotilde Violet -----------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Lively, Christine---------------------Crawford ------------------- Oblong 
Logan, Glen :Moore ___________________ CoJes ---------------------- Oakland 
Lord, Helen Bertha-------------------------------------- SanJuan, P. R. 
Lord, Louise Harriman----------------------------------- SanJuan, P. R. 
Lynch, Gertrude DorothY--------------Coles -------------------- Charleston llladden, Floyd EveretL _____________ Jasper ------------------ \Villow Hill 
l\Ianhart, Elizabeth Ann _____________ Ciark ------------------- West Union 
Manhart,. Leslie Jane----------------Clark ------------------- West Union 
Mapes, l.ucille----·------------------Edgar ----------------------- Paris Marks, Ethel Virginia _____________ Edwards ---------------- West Salem 
Marks, lea--------------------------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Martin, Clara MabeL-----------------Moultrie ------------------- Sullivan 
;\fatthews, Vivian Louise -------~-----Coles --------------------- Mattoon 
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McCall, Robert Boston----------------Coles --- -------------- Charleston 
McKibben, Thelma Bernadine .•....... E<hvards ------------------- Albion 
McTaggart, Gertrude Elizabeth ----- - -Coles --------------- ----- --- Areola 
Melvin, Helen 1\iarie _________________ Edgar -------------------- Kansas 
Mendenhall! Minrue EmilY- -----·-----Vermilion -------- ----- - Georgetown Miller, He en Irene __________________ llfoultrie ------------------- Sullivan 
Milnes, Louise Elizabeth-----------Macon - ------------ - - --- --- Maroa 
Mitchell, Clifford Huffman----------Coles ------- ------------ - --- -- Trilla Mitchell,_ Harry Allison _______________ Coles --- ---------------- Charleston 
Mock, J.Jelmar Dean---- --------------Coles - - ---- ---- ---------- Mattoon 
Moore, Freda--------------- - - - ------Shelby ---- ---- ------------- Cowden 
Moorei Frieda ---------------------Clark ------- ---- ------- -- WestJield 
Morel , Floyd ElL--------- ---------Montgomery - --- -------- Farmersville Morgan, Dorothy Mae _______________ Coles ------------------- Mattoon 
Morgan, Ferris Lucile-------- --------Douglas ------------------ Tuscola 
:Morgan, Mary Lenore _______________ Coles ---- --------------- Humboldt 
Muchmore, Joe Dennis--------------- Coles ------------ - ----- Charleston 
Nave, Reba -------------------- - ---Crawford ------------- ---- Annapolis 
Nessi, Pearl Nellie ------------------~!aeoupin ----- ------- ------ Staunton Nichols, Dorothy Belen ______________ Shelby --------------------- Windsor 
O'Dell, Florence LaRue--------------Crawford ------------------- Oblong O'Kelley, Jurela Evelyn ____________ Shelby ---------------------- Cowden 
Osborn, Hugh ------- ---------------Coles ---------------- - -- Cbarleston Parks, Cecile Lavina ______________ Edgar -------------------- Chrisman 
Phipps, Clem Gordon---------- -------Edgar ------------------ --- Kansas 
Phipps, William Harry---------- ----Coles ----- --------------- Janesville 
Powell, Stella Marie...-----------------Cumberland - ---------------- Neoga Powers, Helen Leota _______________ _ Edgar - -------------------- Brocton 
Price, Edward V·----------- --------Crawford ------------------- Oblong 
Price, Julia-------------------------Edgar -------- ------------ Brocton 
Rambo, Margaret Elizabeth-----------Edgar -------- ---------------- Paris Redden, Vivien Stokes _______________ Coles ------------- - - ------- Oakland 
Reedy, Elizabeth Ann-----------------Moultrie ------------------ Lovington 
Reynolds, Ruth Maxin•---------- -----Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Richardson, Martha Fredericka-- ----- -Richland ------------- ------- Olney 
Richardson, Marl' Josephine - - -------1<ichland -------- ------------- Olney 
Richman, Clyde PauL----------------Shelby --------------------- Windsor Ritter, William Henry _______________ Coles -------- ----- --------- Mattoon 
Robinson, Georgia Jeannette ___________ Coles -------------------- Mattoon 
Romanus, Marg:uet Lucille __________ _ Maeon - ------------- --- Decatur 
Roughton, Kenneth Shadrick-- -------Moultrie - - ----------- --- Sullivan 
Ryan, Thehna Virginia------ -------Coles ------ - - - ---------- Charleston 
Scherer, Marg_aret Clara------------ -Coles ------- ---- ------ Charleston 
Scbneiderjon, Kenneth Henry - --------Cumberland - - --------------- Neoga Schroer, Mary Alvera ________________ Adams ------------------- Quincy 
Seaman, Louis Orr --------------- ---Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Seaman, Phyllis Blanche--------------Douglas ---------------------- Areola 
Sexton, 1\I:u-y Elizabeth--- -----------Edgar - --------------- - ----- Kansas 
Shafer, Helen LaVerne--- - ----------Coles ----------------- - - - Charleston 
Shew, Sarah Rebecca-----------------Madison --------- ----------- Worden 
Sl1ipman, Fresco Everett--- - - - --------Crawford ------------------ Robinson 
Shipman, Vaness Elmon ______________ Crawford ------- ----------- Robinson 
Shoemaker, Frances Louise------------Coles ------------------ Charleston Shriver._.Walter Dails ________________ Coles ----------------- -- Charleston 
Shull, .Nellie Marie------------------Coles - - ---------------- - Mattoon 
Sloan, Neva Dott------------------Coles --- -------------- Charleston Sloan, Zola Elizabeth ________ _________ l\{acon --- ------------------ Decatur 
Snapp, lnice Fern--------------------Coles - - - ---------------------- Etna Spencer, Lorna Doone ________________ l\fadison ------------------- Highland 
Stevenson, Ruby Isis--------- - ------Lawrence --------- - -- Lawrenceville 
Stiff1 Lois Grace------- --------------Coles ----------------- -- Charleston StilltonsJ Roy Clarence ______________ Coles - --------------- - Charleston 
Sweet, .1\fary DorothY---------------- -Coles ---------------------- Mattoon 
Taylor, Andrew Elsworth.-------- ----Doug)as --- ---- ------------- Oakland 
Terrell, Mabel Irene----------- ------Clark --------------------- Casey 
Thornton, Wilma Etta • . -------- ------Champaign ----- - ------- - - - ·- Sadorus 
Tipsword, Carlos Beck.------------Coles ------- ------------ Charleston 
Travis, Thelma Grace---------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Turney, Ethel Merle..----------------Coles -------------------- Mattoon 
Wakefield._. Selma Edna---------------Shelby ------------------ -- Cowden 
Wallace, marjorie ------------- - - - --Cumberland ----------- ---- Neoga 
Walton, Eldred Lothair•-------------- Edgar ---------------- ------- Kansas 
Waltnr,, Stacy AnceL------ - ---- -----Coles ----------------- - Charleston 
Wamp er, Lorene Mildred------------Coles - - ---- - --------------- Mattoon Warters, Dorothy Dean __ __ ___________ Vermilion ----------------- Allerton 
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Waters, Lois Fern------------------Coles -··----------------- Charle•ton Wnllleworth, James Russell ___________ Jnaper ----------------------- Yale 
Webster, Tom KinzeL _______________ Vermilion --------------- Danville 
Webb, Beulah Irene--------------· •..• Edlfl\r --------------------- Redmon 
Whalen, Edna Frnnces------------Colee _ ---------------- Cbarle.ron 
Whalen, Mary Anne----------------Cole• -------------~-- Charle'lton 
Whitacre, DorothJ' Esther-------------Coles ------------------- Lerrm 
Whitacre, Mabel Evelyn -----------Col~ --------------- Lema 
Wh.italcer, Hubert Eugene-------------Clark -~----------~- Westfield 
White, Ralph Vemott--------------Coles ------------------ Mattoon 
Wbitloek, Walter Oscar-------------~fontcomery ----------- Coffeen 
Whitney, Thelma MaY---------------Clark ------------- C.UC, 
WhitJon, Ruth Mary----------------Clark --------------------- W~tfield 
Wi!!Jler, Mrs. Lois Carpenter----------Coles --------------- Cbarletoton 
Willcina, PbyiJis Elizabeth-------------Coles ----------------- Cbarle•ton 
Wileon, George LaRue--------------Cole• -- ·----------------- Etna 
Wiser, Eva BemiCC--------------Moultrle -------------------- Sullivan 
Woodburn, Lowell Norviel -----------Coles -------------------- Charle,ton 
Young, Ilele.n Mary·---------------Cbampaicn ----------------- UrbaM Men- 62 
Women- 150 
Total- 212 
STUDENTS ENTERING ON TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES 
TWELFTH YEAR 
Green, William Henry ________ -------Crawford ---------------- - Oblonlf 
Hancock, Roo<e Mary·-----------Shelhy -------------------- Windoor 
ELEVENTH YEAR 
McNary, DorothY-----~-------Col"• ---------------- Humboldt 
Schneider, Ambrose DanieL-------Richlnnd -------------- OlnC7 
Still, Elsi" Lucinda-------------Coles --------------- Charleston 
Dawaon, Dorothy MaY------------Coloos ----------------- Cbarl~ton ~ten- 2 
Women- 4 
Total- 6 
HIGH SCHOOL-TWELFTH YEAR 
Adams, John Fred---- ----------------Coles -------------------- Chnrleston Adkins, Goldie Kathleen_ ___________ Cole~ ------------------ Chnrleston 
Albert, Bertha M)ITtle _____ _________ .Jasper --------------------- Hidalgo 
Cavin~, Theodore Parsons ---------Coles ------------------- Cbarletrton 
Caylor, August Clare -------- .Coles ---------------- Cbarle•ton 
Cbeckle)', Mildred Bertha ----------Coles - ·---------------- Humboldt 
Checlcley, Ruth Josephine ------~Coles -·------------- Humboldt 
Cbes!er, Cecil Marpret --------------Coles ---------------- Charleston 
Coop<'r. Uerbert Wayne -----------Col~ ----------------- CharleJton 
Cnug, Florence Mareeline ---------Coles --------------- Charle.ton 
Cn.ill, Maxine Harriette -----------Col<:$ ----------------- Cbarleoton 
Day, ]0<'-ie ------------------Coles ----------------- Charleoton 
Dudley, Tilford Eli -------------- •• Coles --------------- Cbarle>ton 
Dunn, :O.ferrill Thomas ---~----- .• Coles ---------------- Charle•ton 
Ekins, Harry Walter ------------- Coles --------------- Charleoton 
Gelh, Docia Marie ------------- .• Clark --------------- ---- Ca""Y 
Goff, Carlos Clyde ------------ -- .Coles ------------------- CbarletilOn 
Green, Valmore Arthur ----------- .Crawford ------------------- L3ndes 
Gwin, Edgur Nenl --------------------Coles -------------------- Charlel'ton 
Ilnys, Ro~etta ------------------Coles ------------------- Chnrle~ton 
Hedden, Minnie Myrtle ---------- .Cumberland ------------------ Toledo 
Hobson, Lola Harret --------------Shelby -··---------------- Stewardson 
Hoaue, Conard Cleo ------------- Coles -------------·- Ashmore 
Hu!l'bes, Geneva Lee ----------------Shelby ---------------------- Herrick 
Uunt, Freda ---------------------- -Coles ------------------ Sullivan 
KinlfJ Hobart Cl~ ---------------- .Coles --------------------- Greenup ~lcl>torris, Catherine Ruth ----------Coles ------------------ C'barle•ton 
McNutt, Helen Loraine -----------Coles -------------- Charleston 
McNutt, Marpret Esther --------Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Milburn, MarJorie Rea ------------Coles ---------------- Charleston ~loulton, Ha.zel Marie ---------------Coles ---------------- Cbule«ton 
O'Uair, Florence Mae --------------Coles ------------------- Bu~bton 
Olmsted, Ewo ----------------------Coles -------------------- Cbarle•ton 
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Popham, 'Margaret Mae -------------Coles 
Powers, Bernadine -------------------Coles 
Redman, Helen Elizabeth ------------Coles 
Replogle, Vernon Leroy -------------Coles 
Richman, Mildred LeOne ------------Coles 
Russell._ Alice Amelia -------------Coles 
Sims, ~dward Kyle -----------------Coles 
Sims, Teddy Elmer ----------------Coles 
Sims, Virginia Beatrice ---~---------Coles 
Smith, Kate Emilr ----------------Coles 
Sollars, Belen Elizabeth -------------Coles 
Thrall, Robert Bates ---------------Coles 
Titus, Gordon Russell --------------Coles 
Tomberlin, Reita Alice -------------Col~ 
Veach, Charles Franklin -------- .••• Coles 
Walker, Berman Cecil --------------Coles 
\Vbitesel, Hallie Blanche ------------Coles 













---- -------------- A•hmore 
---------------- ·--- Arcola 
---------------- Charleston 





- ---------------- Charleston 
IIIGJI SCHOOL- ELEVENTB YEAR 
Akeman, Nina Fae -----------------Cmw{ord ----------------- • Eaton 
Alexander, Robert ------------------Coles -------------·- Charleston 
Armstrong, hlame Elizabeth ••••••••• Coles ----------------------- Lou 
B:~ils, Gwioddl Andrew ----·····----Coles -------------- Charle!lton 
Barnes, .Margaret Henrietta ----------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
lliMDn, :\fary Charlotte -------------Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Brown, Herbert Donald ------------Coles ---------------- Charle•ton 
Cl:trk, Hazel Dell ----------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Clark, John William -------------Coles --------------- Charleston 
Cox1 Dorothy Anna -----------------Coles --------------- Charleston 
Cnuj:, F~nces E;lizabeth ------------Coles ------------------ Charle>ton 
D:w1s, Altce LoUtse -----------------Coles ---------------- Cbnrle•ton o~nnis, !\lay --------------------Coles ------------------ 1-'airi!T:\nge 
Dot•on, Alta Josephine ---------· .Coles ------------------ Chnrle.•ton 
Dunn, Mary Jane -----------------Coles ---------------· __ Charleston 
Etnire, Helen Louise ---------·-··---Coles ----------------- __ Cbnrle$ton 
Eversolet Mary Elta ----------------Coles ------------------- Chnrleston 
Farley, ames Russell -----------·---,Jasper ------------------------ Yale 
Foltz, Haldon Verne ----------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Freeland, Derenna Ellen ---·-····- •• Coles ---------------,·- Charleston 
Gannaway. John William -------------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
G<>rdon, Hazel Marie ------------- Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Gwin, Gertrude Nadine -------------Coles ----------------- Cbnrh:•ton 
lbddock, Cleo Don ------------------Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Hadrlock, Leona ---------------------C<>Ies ----------------- _ Charl~ton 
Harper, Ruth Adeline ---------------.Coles --------------- Charle~on 
Kllufman, Floyd --------------·--Coles --------------- CharleBton 
Kerans, Josiah Andrew -------------Coles ------------ Charleston 
Kibler, Cleda Annabel --------------Coles ------------- Charleston 
King, 9live Alice -----:-------------~fontgomery ------------ Raymond 
!lfcDovott, Wanda Cblotilde --------Coles ----- ---------- . A•hmore 
McElwee, Lawrence Allen ---------· __ Coles -------------------- Ch~rle•ton 
:Mcintosh, James Stanley ----·-------Coles ----------------- __ Charleston 
McNuttt Dorothy Emmaline ------- •. Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Miller, 11targ~ry Ma)' ---------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Moblenhoff, Edwin Berry ----··----Coles ---------------------- Mattoon O~horn, Paul Robert ----------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Popham, Irma Cloteel -----·--···-· Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Powers, F rances Cecelia ----·---------Ed~rar ----------------------- Paris 
Prntber,_Ethel May -------------· ---l'oles ------------------- Charleston 
Rnin•, velma Eugene ----------------Crawford -------------- __ Annapolis 
Root, Dorothy :Mary -----------------Coles ------------·-- _" Chnrle•ton 
Shoemaker, John William ------------Coles -------------· • Charle•ton 
Stevens, Leona ~fay ----------·--.Coles ------------------- Charle•ton 
Stillions, Eugene Lander -------------Coles ------------- _ Charl~ton 
Stone, William Prentice ----------Coles ---------------- Chnrl.,.ton 
Taylor, Eula Christine --------------Cumberland ---------·-- ·--- Toledo 
Thomas. Virginia Marion ----------Coles -------------- -- CbarlC>ton 
Tittle, Bonnie :\fildred --------------Coles ----------------· _ Charleston 
\\'altrip, Floren~e lnrul -------------Coles - ---------· -- Cb:lriC>ton 
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Wasson, Dora Ethel ---------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Weaver, Lena Ida -------------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Weaver, Mildred Ruth ---------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Weaver, Russell Fa~ ----------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 




HIGH SCHOOL-TENTH YEAR 
Adkins, Hollice Ernestine ~---------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Anderson, Dorothy Lourene ---------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Anderson, Lelah --------------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Armstrong Emily Kathryn -----------Coles - - ----------------------- Loxa 
Austin, Winifred L. ----------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Awty, John William -----------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Baker, Lenora Mildred ---------------Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Beavers, Sol Doty ------------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Bedwell, Harold Emery --------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Brown, Paul William ---------------Coles -------------------- Charlestcm 
Buckler, Maude Mae ----------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Butler, Carl David ------------------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Chittenden, Paul Emil --------------Coles ---------------------- Rardin 
Chrisman, Gilvie Monroe ------------Coles ---------------------- Bushton 
Clark, Anna Josephine -------------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Clark, Osa Leonard -----------------Coles ------------------- Charleston Conley1 Lloyd Mitchell _______________ Coles ------------------- Charleston Conraa, George Albert --------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Crabtree, Velma ------------------Fayette ------------------- Vandalia 
Crispin, Carleton LaFollette --------Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Dav1s, Leonard Kingsley -------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Day, Pearl -------------------------Coles ---------------------- Bushton Dennis~ Thelma Jane ---------------Edgar ---------------------- Paris 
Doty, nfar~ret Evelyn --------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Dowthitt, Wilma Grace -------------Coles ---------------------- Ashmore 
Dunn, Jennie Kathryn ---------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Ekins, Gladys Ann ------------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Faris, Florence May ----------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Flesher, Eula Mae -----------------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Florey, Helen Irene ------- ----------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Foote, Oscar Ralph -----------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Foreman, George Erwin -------------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Gebhart, Esther Lillian -------------Douglas --------------------- Arcola 
Gilbert, Raymond --------------------Coles ---------------------- Bushton 
Goodman, Gabriella Louetta ----------Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Goodman, Paul --------------------Coles ------------------.-- Charleston 
Gordon, Opal Leona -----------------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Grimes, Lewis Franklin -------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Haddock, George Frederick ----------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Hallowell, Harriet -------------------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Hampton, Granville .-----------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Henderson.>. Vivian Ina --------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Higgins, nazel Marie --------------Coles -------- ------------ Charleston 
Hill, Laurence Alvin ---------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Iknayan, Herbert Aram -------------Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Jackson, Ella Mae ------------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Kaufman, Mayme Mabel -----------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Lewman, Mary West ---------------Coles - ----------------- Charleston 
Livingston, Ida Mae ----------------Effingham -------------- Effingham 
T~ynch, Robert Thomas ---------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Marker, Gertrude Lucile -------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
McNutt._Frances Gray ---------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
::l{iller, J:lyron Benepe ----------------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Moody, Cedric Arthur --------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Nolting, Wilfred Schneider Henry ----'Vasbington ---------------- Centra lin 
Parkison. Ralph Austin --------------Coles ------------------------- Casey 
Phipps, Boward ---------------------Coles --------------------- Janesville 
Phipps, William Edgar ---------------Coles ----------------- --- Janesville 
Popham, Josephine Marie ------------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
Ratts, Francis West -----------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Rhoden, Thomas Ralph --------------Coles --------------------- Ashmore 
Rutan, Russell Lawrence ---------- -Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Shafer, Dorothy Josephine -----------Coles -------------------- Charleston 
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Sbaffert.. Catherine Jane •••••••••••••• Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Sims, noward Nolan ----------------Coles _-__ -·_:·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~ _---- Chha •• rrlleessttoonn Sims, Marjorie Valentine •••••••••••• Coles _ C .. 
Sims, Rachel Olive ------------------Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Sims, Robert Kenneth ---------------Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Snyder, Max L~roy ---------------Coles --------------- .• Charleston 
SwinforJ.d Devona Mae --·······-----Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Taylor, essie Frances ------------Coles ------------· •• Rardin 
Tittle, ary Aileen --------------~--~Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Travis, Margaret Eleanor ---------- Coles -------------------- Chule•ton 
\Vasson, Lydia Franees --·--··-----Coles -------------------- CbarJe,ton 
Whalen1 John Edward -----------Coles -------------- Charleston Willingnam, Donald Wil,oon ---------Coles ---------------------- Areola 




HIGH SCHOOl-NINTH YEAR 
Adkins, Floyd Victor ----- ••••••• Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Alexander, David - ------ .•••••••••••• Coles ------------------ Charleston Dnker~ Austin Burrill ---------------Coles ------------------- Charleston 
Ball, l!.mma Pauline -----------------Coles ------- ---------- Charle~ton 
DeaJJ, Neoma Bemiee ---------------Cumberland ----------------- Jewett 
Cassndy, Everett Alson •• -------- Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Cb:mey, Nevah Pearl ------------- .• Jasper ---- ---------- ••• Hidalgo 
Chesser1_ Gene --------- -··------Coles ---------·- Cbule•ton Clark, Kuth Irene -----------------Coles ------------ Charleston 
Cook, Herschel Raymond ------------Coles ------------- _ Charleston 
Cook, Stanley Snider --------------Coles ---------------- Cbadeston 
Cox, Le.ter Thomas -------- ~Coles -------------- • Cbarle.ton Crabtr~. Ruth -----------------·fayette --------------- Vandalia 
Craig, ]ames William -----·-- Coles --------------- Charleston 
Day. Ruth ----------------Coles --------------- Cbarle•ton 
Dudley, Esther Elizabeth •• ----- _Coles ------------- • Charleston 
Easton, Helen May -------- --------Coles --------------- Janesville 
Edwards, Hadley Monroe ---···-----Coles -----------~ Cbarl~ston 
Ernst, Jacob Harvey ------- ------Coles -------------- ___ Buobton 
Francis, Ruth Mtrriam ------------Coles --------------- Charleston 
Frazier, James William -------- Colt$ ----------··-···"· .• Rnrdin 
FreelandJ.. Howard Frank Tharp •••.••• Coles ------~--------- Charleston 
Fulton, ~..atherine Compton •••••••••• Coles -------------------· Charlestoo 
Grimes, Thomas Robert ---···· -- .•. Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Gwiu, Aleatha Virginia ----·---·----Coles ------------------ Charleston 
Harryman, William Rider -----------Coles ---------------- Charleston 
Heath, Velma Pauline --------------Coles -------------- Mattoon 
Hopkins, Mildred Zelma --·------_-.Edgar -------------- Chri•man Jacbon,.~. qara Lee ----·-··-·----Coles --·-------------- Chnrlt~on 
King, uerrud Bernard --------------Coles ------------------ Grttnup 
Lake, .Myrtle Marie -------·-----Coles -·--------·· Cbarleoton 
Malcom, Clayton Ronald --·----Coles -----------· • Charleston 
Malcom, Irma Venlena ------------Coles ------------- Charleston 
:\fe:.fillau, Beryl Leona ----------Coles ------------- Charleston 
Middlesv.-ortb, Harold --·-···--------Coles --------· ----- _ Charleston 
:O.Iiddleswortb, Leah Naomi ··--------Coles ----------------· Charleston 
:.fitchell, Samuel Poucher -----·---Coles ----------·---- Cbarle.ton 
Modesitt, Virginia --------:·---------Coles ------------·- Charleston 
Moler, Maurice Tinch ------------Coles --------------- Charleston Monts, Robert Lee, Jr. ----·--------Coles _____________ , __ Charleston 
Myers, Virginia Mae ----------------Coles --------------.. -- Charleston 
N1emeyer, Marion Bertha ------------Coles -------------- •• Humboldt 
Packer., Doren Keith ----------------Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Pe;tk1 JObn Leonard -----------------Col~s ------------------- Charleston 
Ph1lhps, Velma --------------------Eff1ngham ------------ Altamont 
Pierce, Elsie Margaret ---- ·-------.. - Coles ---------------- Charleston 
Powers, John Gerold --·------------Coles - ---------------- • Charleston 
Ramsey, Margaret Lousia ----·--·----Coles ------------ - Rardin 
Rennels, Cynthia Jane --------------Coles ---------------· Charleston 
Rennels, Ivory Paul --------------Coles ----------------- Charleston 
Rodgers..._ George Phipps ------·----Coles -~--------···· _ _ Janesville 
Ryan, \..&1'1 Taylor -------------- Coles --------------- Charleston 
Stanberry, Darrell Frederick ----·-----Cumberland --------- • Greenup 
Story, Charles Ceeil --------------Coles -------------- Chuleston 
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Strad~r. Norman Audrey ------------Coles ------ - .A.sluDoff 
Taylor, Donald Lee - --------------Colea ---------------- Bu~toa 
Taylor, L<>U<:Jnma ---- .Coles -------------- Rardin 
Tboma.t, Julia Isabel ------------Col~ ------------ Cbari-
Tinnca, Paul Roe --------------Coles ----------------- Cbarleotoa 
Truman, Ruth Louise ----------Champaicn ----------- Urbana Walt~n. Sylvia l'earl --------Coles --------------- Arcola 
Waltrip, G~rald l .cster ------------Coles ------------ Cbarlestoa w~.w~r. Cilm l'ranklio -------------Coles ------------ Charleston 
Wilkenoo, O.arln 1-oard -----Jasper ------------------ Oblonc 
Williams. Rexford Earl -------------Cumberland ---------- Cireeoup Wil~i Marauerite Irene ------------Col~s ------------------ Cbarlet<too 





Baird, ChnrJee llnrlnnd 
Bnker, Hildreth !~on 
Biuon, Max Willlt 
Brown, Edna Molly 
Cooper, Mntlae 
Ferauson, H oward Fr~drlek 
Foot~. Heater Helen 
Goodman, Ciwen•lolene Eliu.beth 
Goodman, Neva Marie 
Goodm~n. Ne-al 
Crimes, Lcons 
Ciwin. ]obn O<ldrou• 
Henderson, L_yle Earl 






Kindel, E:trnest Roscoe 
Lantz, Natalia Virginia 
l\1cContu, Jack Kenneth 
Pig1, George Albert 
Reasor, Charles Gramesly 
Sanden, Wayne Albert 
Schouten, Bruce Raymond 
Sloan, Kenneth Fay 
Spie•, Ava 
Stillions, Mabel Lorena 
Stirewalt, Lyle 
Walker, Glen Dale 
\\'alt~rs. Robert OrTille 
Waters, Alberta Mae 




Awty, Inez Lord 
Bainbridge, Cirac:c l..cora 
Dallas. Helen Lucile 
Dillard, llury Knh:ht 
Ferau501t, Harrltt Jlrancu 
Freeland, Dorothy Dlitbe 
Gannaway, Marjorie Wilhoit 
Hapn, Richard Carl 
Hampton Alt~rt 
Henkle, boroth)' lrnctte 
Jam .. ~. Cilady1 Rtul 
Kellam, Raborn Rul'etl 
Lippineottj Ruth Arlene 
McNutt, brry Junior 




Bedwell, Wc•lty llulht·rt 
Bell. 1\rnold Oeort 
Birch, Lois 
Drol'. n, V co I.ouiae 
Digby, Marjorie Jane 
Dudley, OorDthy Anne 
Foreman, Edward Poolo 
Frazier, Virainia Dameron 
Crimes, :'>Cary Alli~n 
Middlesworth, Cleda 
:\nl, Walter Russd 
:\ewman, Joe Madison 
Peak, Marion Kathryn 
Popham, Marian Sarah 
Redman, Frances Josephine 
Russell, Mildred Geneva 
Shaff~r. Elizabeth Hurlbut 
Teet, Grace Irene 
Thomas, Louis Edward 
Thrall, \Vayne Vernon 
Tittle, Velda Madge 
Titus, Naomi Holfice 
\Veaver, Alice Marie 
Werden, Bernice Maxine 
\Veir, Frances Hale 
SIXTH GRADE 
Hagan, Wa.llace Woodrow 
Hampton, Paul Nicholas 
llo•eney, Mabala June 
Irwin, Frances Kathryn 
Kin1, Susan Ernestine 
l~~wyer, Thelma Christine 
Levd, William Oscar 




Neal, Ruhy Irene 
O'Hair, lkrcaw Ornl 
Oli~. Fannie Jo~bine 
Post, Mat ... l Naomi 
Rol>i<On, Jlarry Alvin 
Sanders, ll:.rold Oneal 
Satterthwaite, ()wight Lord 




Adkin , Pb711it Armstrong. l.elia Jk:\lotte 
Balli, William Brroo 
Baker, llarJorie Winifred 
Brown, Tony Cunett 
Carroll. ~hr~e•e Wilbur 
Cottingham llMold 
Crawford, Sarah J-oice 
Day, Alice 
Dudley, Gerry ] ant 
Flandero, Jack 
Forcum, l\athl~n Lenore 
Fulton, Thomat Ah·in 
Grimes, Em•lr Jean 
HaUo-.. ell, •:•·dyu 
Hampton, Josepbme Louise 




Abemathy, William Raymond 
Ashby, Dorothy l\terril 
Balcer. Mary Jc>.<epbine 
Barnfitld, William Fuller 
Cbamt...rlin, Thomas Wilson 
Cottingb.>.m, r .<>it 
Doty, Fran~ Kathryn 
Hdnltin, Crayton MeGee 
Htinlein, Jame.s Daniel 
Inman, )Jary J-:Jiza~ 
Johnston, \tary Emily 
Kincaid, John T., Jr. 
McKinney, W;~lttr Eldon 
ll!iddlesworth, Vivian 
Miller, Kenneth Clllespie 
Miller, P.lul Jbmilton 




Austin, Charleo Oliver, Jr. 
Austin, R~h<cta 
Austin, Willlnm Raymond 
Barnfitld, l,oi• hnbelle 
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~till ions, LouU;e Katb<. nne 
~toddrrt. Thomas ~~lies 
Ta>IDr, Dorothy liar 
T1tuJ, Glen Xeal 
Walters, Charles Suntner 
Walters, William Harry 
Wiloon, Alice Elizalxth 
Wiloon, Wilma Winifred 
Wyeth, John Woodfall 
FIFTH GRADE 
lknayan. James Ner.es 
Irwin, Mary llirpret 
.McCarthy. Mary Loretu 
llleKinoey, Mar\'in Enut 
:\ldfillan, Htlen Nora 
Milliner, George Franklin 
\lyers, Rolxrt Nathan 
NJcbol~ Ma~y Jane 
Pigg, ~<utb Elmyrn 
l'oJlham~ W illiam Chalmert 
Smith, .tlarry 
Smith, Ruth Mildr<d 
Stev<ns, George Ow<n 
Stump, llirP!dte J.ouitc. 
Swinford, Futis Irwin 
T~l. Harriet Pearl 
\\'idgrr, Lois lkatrke 
Woodburn, Nolan I..a•erl 
FOUR'rll GRAVE 
Morrison, Mary France. 
Neal, Donald Kinv 
Neal, John Wesley 
l'attisoo, Morpn Allen 
Porbam, Ricb.>.rd Allen 
Schubert . .Esther Marian 
Smttb, Kathryn Barbara 
St iII ions, Woodrow \\' 1lson 
Thomas, Lucile 
Titu•. Frances Pauline 
Waltrip, Bernice Lillian 
\Vnrdell, Arn:t<a Arthur 
Wntcrs, Floyd 
White, Max Lee 
Wid11er, Jean lnt~lis 
W ood•on, Catber10e Betty 
\Vydb, George Albert 
THIRD GRADE 
Go!tle, ] uoior 
Grubbs, William \Vill~rd 
llarryman, El<anor 
I leinlein, William Morri•on 
Hinton, Mary Nancy 
James, Evelyn 







Smub, Donna Louiae 
Spooner, Chari <I 
Sttvens, Mable 
Illiuois State Teachers Oollegr 
Stirewalt, Ra•~l 
Thoma•, Josephin~ 






Baker, ack Wyeth 
Bates, onald S. 
Bolin, !\{ax Theodore 
'Brign, Dorothy 
Brown, William ~ 
Burbeck, Clannce Ralph 
Carroll, Katherine 
Cobl,.le, Jobn Rennela 
Ekins, irginia 
Fulton, R~n Samuel 
Hagan, Phillip Rca 
Uighlnnd. Barbara 
Hitc, William 
Iknaynn 1\f argucritc 
rnman, Nannie Louiae 
Irwin, Elizabeth 





Bagley, Roben Lane 
Baker, Mervin 
Bates, James 
Bennett, George D. 
Bennett.._ RO$! Layton 
Bower, J(ay 1Andi1 
Butler, Ralph S. 
Clarke. Jame• Porter 
Day, Betty Evdyn 
Doracc:, Fran«"S 
Folu, Gertrude Emily 
Gro,·e, J~h Ev~r~tt 
Hampton, Elnnc.r I. 





Weir, Mary Elizabeth 
White, ~lartha June 
SECO:!\D GRADE 
Kinr. Rol.ert Charles 
Lee, Mary £\-angeline 








Sitler, Mary ane 




Thompaon, Doris May 
Titus, Mnrjorie Evelyn 
Tym, Louise 
Wid11cr, Elizabeth 
Wrirht, Mary Elizabeth 
FIRST GRAD£ 
Kinr, Max Shrie..-e 
I..acv Ste..-en Charles 
lltcCiannaban, Lennoy 
:McComao, Gerald )1cNutt, Samuel 
~Joorc~. Donald 
Po<~t, Charles Edward 
Redman, Jack Briscoe 
Rirrin~ ~orma 
Root, 1\.athryn Mae 
Smith, Lois Pauline 
Stilliont, John T. 
Sund~rman, Yarguerite 
Waltrip. Da,.;d Yicbad 
\\' oodton, Robert 
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SU!\f!\IAR\' OF ATTENDANCE 
TWELVE MONTHS ENDING JUNE i, 1924 
Six \Veei<S' Terms 
Summer Term, 1923 
MsN WowiiN TOTAL ToTAL 
First six weeka--------------------- 122 
Second tix weeka------- ----------- 42 




TOTAL IN Srx War;&s' Tuw•---- - --------- 193 1,070 
Regular School \'ea~~ptem~r 10, 19%3 
to June 7, 192t 
Senior College 
TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Senior Year -------------- ------------ 4 
Junior Year ----------------- 7 
Toted in S1nior C~>ll•q•--------------- 11 
Juno or College 
Sophomore Year --------- ----- 3J 
l'resbm3n Yeu -· ·----- - - ---- 62 
Total in Junior Collrq1 ·-· _ -------- 93 
Total Studlnts of Coll#g# Ro11k • • • --------- 104 
Students Enterina on Teacher•' Certificates 
TweUtb Year -------- - - -------------
Eleventh Year --------- · --------
Toto/ EnUring cm T1ach•r¥' Cntifia:Ju_ 2 
Total in T•acMr Troini11g C•rrin<ltiiiU---- 106 
Hoab School 
Twelfth Yea.r - ------------------ 19 
Eleventh Year ----- - ------------- 19 
Tenth Year - ---- ----------- 36 ~intb Year -- -- ------------ 36 
Total ;,. HigJ. Sclt.oo/ ________________ 110 
Ttllal abotc II-• E.ig~tlo Crah---------- 216 
El=cnury Trainina School ---------- 129 








































Total for the twelve month• ending June 7, 1924 2,153 























































POSTOFFICE NAME POSTOFFICE 
Beeman Marion Nelson_ ___ Robinson 
Goble, Lloyd --------------Westfield 
1901 
Caldwell, WiUiam A. ________ Neoga 
Davis, M~ W. _____ Charleston 
!!.orle, Edna --------------Lerna 
Haley, Nelle -------------Arcola 
lies. I. Victor ------------ Dudle>• 
Neal, Gertrude --------- Charleston 
KO<!nA, Guy ]ink --------· _Onklnnd Volentine, Bertha ______ New Douglas 
Scheytt. Clara J. -------- Charleston 
Shoc:maker, Theodora ------Chul~on 
Slemmon.s, Antoinette Lydia ----Paris 
Vail, Frances DeC ----- Charlmoa \Vhite, Mildred Esther ____ Charleston 
1902 
Carothers, Ida E. ----------Mattoon 
Edman. Frances ---------Charleston 
Fiock, Edward Jacob -------- Olney 
Foster, Sylvia S. -----------Girard 
Gai~r. Katherine -------- Charleston Harding. Gertrude ________ Charleston 
Moore, .Marprct Florence..-Cbarleston 
Parb, Laura A. ------------ Dexter 
Rig!rin_s,.. John A. ---------- .fJutton 
Sb)·, !'lelle ---------- ---- K<onsas Ward, Jennie M. __ St. ){ary's. Ind. 
White, l'lfahala Jane ____ Charleston 
\Vood:tOn, Elsie __________ Charle>ton 
190J 
Balter, Gertrude A. ------Charleston 
Dougherty, Philip --------Charleston 
Dorle, Elizabeth Loui!<e _______ Le rna 
Elhson, Grace ------------ :Mattoon 
Farrar, Roscoe ------------ Dorans 
Ficklin, Mary C -------- Charleston 
Freeman, Erne-t Nelson _Charleston 
Gordon, Cbarle.~ C. ___ _Lawrenceville 
Harker, ~fartba ]c><ephine --..Peoria 
Harrah, Hattie A. ------ Charleston 
Harris, William -------- )[oweaqua Huston, Myrtle :M. ____ Charleston 
Jenkins, Katherine ----- Charleston 
Littler, Sherman Henry .• --Potomac 
Lumbricki Arthu.r ----- __ Charleston 
McDonata ... Alice Birdie -Charle.<ton 
Persons, L.ula Zoo~ ----- __ J)nnville 
Reeder, ]obn Corwon ------Humboldt 
Sbaono~ Mary C. -------- Mattoon 
Shoot, uonnie -------- Charleston Stewart. Charles Sumner __ CbariC>ton 
Wade, William Edwin .•• Redmon 
\Vallace, Charles ------ Charle.-ton 
\Vright, Mabel ---------Charle-;ton 
Young, Eva N. ----- -· E£fingbam 
190-1 
AndersonC Ethel __________ Charleston 
Bubeck, harles ;1.1. --------~Iarshall 
Bullock. Florence W. ------ El Pa•o 
Byers, Bessie D. ----------Charleston Coon, Mary W. ________ Charleston 
Dewhirst, O:l\·irl McKendree __ Olney 
DeWolfe, John Chauncey ______ Pana 
DeWolfe. Luey ]~nora -------Pana 
Dorris, Syh·anus A. -------- Isabel 
Ferguson, Jeosie l.avina __ Charleston 
lbgemeyer, Bartlett ----Butler, Ky. Hayes, Cecelia Marie ______ :Mattoon 
LaRue, Ruth A. ------------- Etna 
Liitler, Carrie A. --···-----Potomac 
Lyc.~n, Lydia Belle -------- -- K:tn.<as 
MciJonald, Louis L. ------Charleston 
~:~~!.. ~l~i1-!'3B.B~_::::=::Ch'~~~~~: Record, Loue ____________ Cbarl~ton 
Sim•, Nell" -----·-- Cbarle<ton 
ThisseU, Bessie Inez -----ChariC$ton 
Waggoner. Alvin ---------- -- Gays 
\Vnlker, Emma E. ------------ Case_y 
Wentberly, Carrie ---------- Paros 
Webb. Anna V. -------- Chnrle•1on 
Wilson, Ethel V. --------Chrisman 
1905 
Anderson, Mabel _______ Charleston 
Balch, Eva --------------- Lerna 
Balch, Flora E. ---------- Lerna 
Bradley, Irma M. ----- Cba.rleston 
Bre,.-er, Mary A. -------- Charleston Cavins, Henrietta Olive ___ Mattoon 
• 
Chumley, Eugene --------- Owaneco Cottingham, Carrie E .•• _.Charleston Edman, Minnie ________ Charleston 
Ferr;..h, Lewis Franklin __ Charleston 
Gnnnaway, Ethel --------Chari~ Henderson, John Frank ______ !!;abel 
126 
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Hobbs, Anna G. ______ ____ Charleston 
Honn, Edward Franklin __ Charleston 
Honn, Josephine W. ________ Ashmore 
Huron, Helen Bertha ____ Charleston 
Lee, Jessie E. --------- ---- Pesotum 
Littler, Nelle M. - --------- Danville 
Maxham! Uta ---------- __ Charleston McDona d, Elmer Massey ____ Lerna 
Overholser, Nora Grace __ Charleston 
A Oatalogue of the Eastern 
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Phipps, Charles Rush __ __ Charleston 
Randolph, Edgar Dunnington ____ Gays 
Shoot, Gertrude Tilford __ Charleston 
Stanberry, Jesse Oscar ______ Greenup 
Stark, Cecil E. ------------ Hume 
Tobill, Flossie ------------Flat Rock 
Tooke, Helen Elizabeth __ Charleston 
Warman, Hettie M. ______ Charleston 
Wentz, Roy Albert ------Hindsboro 
1906 
Bainbridge, Albert Oliver _Shelbyville 
Baker, Willie W . ________ Charleston 
Bishop, Daisy ____________ Charleston 
DeWolfe, Donald Joseph ______ Pana 
Dunbar, Christina _________ Sterling 
Dwyer, E.llen Frances ____ Charleston 
Earnhart. William H. ____ Flat Rock 
Evans, :Minnie Lucile ____ Charleston 
Faris, Mildred -------------- Lerna 
Fender, Charles William ___ Ashmore 
Foote, Luauda ---------- Charleston 
Freeman, Frances F. -----Charleston 
Geddes, Grace ----- ------ Newton 
Hackley, Gertrude ------ __ Mattoon 
Harry, Bertha ---------- Humboldt Hashbarger, Clara Belle _____ -.Arcola 
Kyger, Roy Jay ---------- Danville 
Long, Florence E. -------- Charleston 
McNutt, Wade ------------ Oconee 
Reat, Ruth ------------ Charleston Sargent, Paul Turner ____ Charleston 
Sargent, St. John --------Charleston Williams, Lucia Q, _______ __ l\!attoon 
Wool, Jessie V. ------- Charleston 
1907 
Barrett, Agnes ----- - ------ Mattoon 
Black, Paul -------------- Greenup 
Bradford. Ernest C. - - ---- Hindsboro 
Bruner, Mabel R. -------- Mattoon Clark, Nellie Newman ______ Mattoon 
Co,•ey, Jessie Blanche _____ Sullivan 
Cruzan, }.Iyrtle Amy _______ Mattoon 
Dappert~ Nora Ethel ------Taylorville 
Dav1s, J.,Ois Margaret ____ Charleston 
Edman, Eulalia ----------Charleston 
Freeman Agnes Mabel ----Charleston 
Hagen{ \Varren Lynn ------Windsor 
Hamil , Lena ---------- \Vest Union 
Harwood, Otto ---------- Janesville 
Heil, Sopha E. ----- ------- Arcola Holaday, Marguerite ________ Mattoon 
Mabee, Elsie --- -------- Charleston 
Martin, Jessie C. ---------- Arthur 
McGinnis~ Marguerite ------- Alton 
McNutt, .1\fary Irwin ____ Springfield 
Pumphrey Hazel A. ---- Oak Park Stewart, :Bertha B. ______ Charleston 
Stewart, Bessie House ____ Metropolis 
Travis, Edna C. __________ Greenville 
Wait, Bernice ---------- Greenville 
Wallar, Beulah H. ------ Oak Park Wright, Helen Anne _____ Charleston 
1908 
Barringer, Edna ---------- Hi.llsboro 
Bottenfield, Ezra Oren ------ Oblong 
Brown, Victor I. ---------- Oblong 
Carney, Lydia Z. ------- Charleston 
Crum, Edna B. -------- Charleston 
Cummins, Edna E. ----- Rose Hill 
Davis, Leonard E. --------Charleston 
Drayer, Julia A. __ Hartford City, Ind. 
Finley, Charles William ___ Charleston 
Gabel, Goldie -------------- Greenup Glasseo, George Melville __ Charleston 
Hosford, Jean ------------ Danville 
Hostetler, Ruth ---------- Charleston 
LaRue, Ella Harriett -------- Etoa 
Lucas, Douglas Porter -------- Bath 
Mabee, Mirtie --------- Charleston 
Maris, Florence ------------ Tuscola 
!llaris, J. Claire ------------ Tuscola 
:McCrory, Bertha E. ------ Charleston 
McKittrick M. Augusta --Tower Hill 
Meeker, William R. _____ ..Hazel Dell 
Milholland, Arthur L. ____ Charleston 
Murphy, Bessie ---------- Charleston 
Orcutt, Emily Roxana ----Charleston Price, Edna E. ________ 1\{t. Vernon 
Riley, Ruth ----------------- Lerna Summers, Mrs. Alice ____ Charleston 
Tohill, Louis Arthur ______ Flat Rock 
Wiman, Nelle ----- -------- - Oblong 
1909 
Belting, Paul Everett ___ Charleston 
Briggs, Margaret ________ Charleston 
Brown, Ethel M. ______ Piqua, Ohio 
Bruner, Mary Viola --------Mattoon 
Buelanaster, P luma N. ___ Charleston 
Chamberlin, Frank ----------- -Gays 
Coffman, Laura Beryl __ Salem, Ind. 
Corzine. Harland W. __ __ Charleston 
Corzine, May I. -------- Charleston 
Cos.sairt, Laura Grace -------Potomac 
Davis, )fyrtle A. -------- Charleston 
Degenhart, Irene -------------Alton 
• 
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Dickerson, Jeanette Mae ----Curran 
Dixon, Frances Myer~ -----..Herrick 
Feagan, EHie Lillian ____ Charleston 
Fortman, Lulu B. ________ Charle~ton 
Funkhouser, Fern Su,anna __ :\fattoon 
Funkhouser, T:~oylor \V. ____ Mattoon 
Gannaway, Lelia Maude ____ l\lattoon 
Hanselman, Anna M. ___ Piqua, Ohio 
Harry, J. Roscoe -------- Humboldt 
llei l, Mar,r Ellen ---------- Arcola Homann, Ferdinand ________ Mattoon 
Honn. Jessie M. -------- Ashmore 
Hostetler, Lida A. ----- Charleston 
Hostetler, Oli,·er Clinton __ Charleston 
NAME POSTOFFICE 
Howe, Emiline Vernett ____ Robinson 
Huber, Harry Lee ________ ){attoon 
II ume, Chester -----------Danville 
h·yJ.. Torney P. ------- -· -- Fillmore 
Meuhe, Edward L. ----- Charleston 
Orr, Esther -----------.. - ___ Sidell 
Phillips, John B. -----------Sullivan 
PhillipR, Oda 0. ---------- Sullivan 
Smith, Fred M. -------------- Yale 
Tate, Ethel ------------ _ Mattoon 
Wnnuley, Ruth R. ----··- Charleston 
White. Oshia ----------- Charleston 
Williams, Ethe.l Threlkeld --:\I:lttoon 
1910 
Avey, Blanche ------------ Le Roy 
Bigler, Harry Edwllrd -------- Sigel 
Birdzell. William I. ------ N'eoga 
Burke, Martha C. ----Cloverdale. Ind. 
Carman, Ruth ---------- Charleston 
Connelly, Rae ---------- --Westfield 
Cott!ngham( Maude ------ Charleston Dav•s, Sy va 8. ________ Charleston 
DeWolfe, Mary Estelle--Assumption 
Driscoll, Irene --------- Charle,ton 
Dwyer. Katherine -------- Charlc~ston 
Eck, Emm.a Lulu -------- Charleston 
Ernst, Jes<e E. -------- Charle<ton 
Fears. Amanda 0. -------- Humboldt }'ellows, :.tary E .•• ---------- Neoga 
Freeland, :liinnie C. -------- Bellair 
Givens, Harry --· -~·--------- Paris 
Glassco, Alia N. -------- Charleston Hallock. Wilmetta ________ Charleston 
Heeb. Evalena ___________ Charleston 
Hog~rd, Goldie D. ------ •• Arthur 
Huffman. )e.'!lie Frances __ Charleston 
King. 1 van \V. -------- Charleston 
Long, Ruth ------------ Charleston 
Lowry, Edith ------------ Westfield 
:\larttn, Patti C. ------------ Arthur )fathes, G«>rtfia ----- __ Charleston 
2\feCrory, Esther -------- Charleston 
McDonald, Mary ~l:utie __ Charleston ]l(cN"ult, ~frs. Lillian _______ Elgin 
Jllilcs. Sophia 0. ------- Charleston 
Milholland Grace E. ___ Charleston 
1\1 ullins, Helen Crace _____ Charleston 
Munson, Kez_ia Ethel -------- Areola 
Nay, Mabel -------------- Kansas 
Patton, Mae ---------·----- Arthur 
Pendergast, Mary C. _ --- Charleston 
Powell, Zelia F. ---------- :O.I:moon Rankin, Cora Emma ____ Cib•on City 
Rardin, Bruce -------- _ -- __ Rardin 
Riche, :O.tildred A. __ Nora Springs, Ia. 
Schrnaelzle. Gar! Jos~h----Charleston 
Serviss, Gladys Helena _--Charleston 
SnaJip, Carl Foster --------Findlay 
SnA(IP. Roscoe Raymond ..... Findlay 
Sulhvan, Margaret E. ____ Charleston 
Tarhle, Charles ------- Martinsville 
Voris, Katherine ------· •• _ -·- Neoga 
Watt. Bernice -----------. __ Newton Welsh. Grover Frederick ______ Paris 
Wiman, Anna Marie ---------- Yale 
Wood<On, Amv L. __ --- Charle5ton 
Zimmerm:tn, Henry H. ___ EHinRbam 
Zimmerman, Percy \\'. ____ Charle•tO<l 
Zimmerman, Robert L. ______ :\lineral 
1911 
Archer, Susie Ethelyn ____ Charleston 
Ashmore, Luln Uelle ------Charleston 
Brayton, Virgul Lucille __ Charleston 
By~rs. Helen ------------ Charleston Coffey, Anna Elizabeth _____ ..Kansas 
Faris, Sn•ie -------------- Lema 
Galbreath, Annie --------- Ashmore Galagher, )fargaret Elizabeth __ Alton 
Glassco, Hazel Gertrude __ Charleston 
Gray, Ruth ----- -· ------ Charleston 
HenryJ.. Flossie Ethel ----- KanJ;as 
Hill, L.barles F. -------- Charleston 
Hill, Stanley ------------- Mattoon 
Homann, Fred George ------Mattoon 
linnings, Alma Trcne ----St. Elmo ennings. Walter Wilson ____ St. Elmo ones, Vemie A. _____ Willow Hill elly, :\larguerite Agnes ___ Danville 
Kibler, Carl M. ------------ Wheeler 
Under, Lewis S . --- -----Charleston 
l.on~r. Charles Ellsworth . ___ ('hnrlcston 
Maxham, Helen J,eanette __ Charleston 
McKittrick, c,•n ia Ann-Tower Hill 
:-Iewman. Harriett Grace _.Charleston 
Parkinson. Cora Alice __ Charleston 
Patrick, Ada ----------- Decat ur 
Rennels, Ursa -------__ Charleston 
Rodecker, Waverly --~lulberry Grove 
Schlobohm, Lucy Syvilia ____ Findlay 
Schriner, Elizabeth 0Jial-- Charleston 
Sidwdl. Eli Roscoe --- ------ Cnsey St:tnberry, Hewitt Raymond Charleston 
Stewart, Alma -------- _ J\..~hmore 
Taylor, Kathryn Blanche ---- Arthur 
Tn)·lor, Ruthe ------- _ ·- •• Arthur 






Adams, Della Ruth __ _Allendale 
Ames, Nellie Blanche ____ Charleston 
Anderson, Clara Alice ___ Charleston 
Arterburn, Pauline ---------Kansas 
Baird, Claire Emma ------Moweaqua 
Beall, Ruth Aurelia ---------Paris 
Blackburn, Netna Elnora ------Pari• 
Crowe, Eli%abet.h Drayer __ Charleston 
Dollahan, Martin L. ___ Lawrence,..;lle 
Doscoska, Anna -------- Charleston 
Endsley, Antha E. ---- Charleston 
Fleming, Denna Franlclin _--Paris 
Furste, Alma Eli&abeth _ _Humboldt 
Gaiser, Lois Margaret ____ Charle<ton 
Gossett, Vem Ople -------- Casey 
Gossett, William Ente.st __ Cb:lrleston 
Haley, Nellie Catherine --- Arcola 
Handsby, Ruby Ellen ----Worden 
Hardy, Edith Moy --------Waterloo Harrts, Ruby Mildred ______ Cof£een 
Hedrick, Ednn Mny _______ Le Roy 
~enkins, Alice --------- Charleston ordan, Carrie Mae ----Charle~ton ime, David Orion _______ Dudley 
King, Robert F. Cbarle~on 
Kisner, Edgar Lynn -------- Bellair Lindhorrt"' frank A. ____ Charlellton 
:Loggins, r.ana Kathl")-n __ Greenville 
Lovett, Eliubeth Rosette _st. lames 
Maxwell, Florence Lelia ---- rcoln 
McDougle, llby -------- Charleston 
A Oataloguc of the E'asten?t 
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Mitchell, Kate ---------- Charleston Neblick, Mary Edith ______ Ridgefarm 
Newell, Emma -----------Oak Park 
Newlin, Muriel Hazel ----Charleston 
Patton, Lola --------------- Arthur Phillips, Minnie Alice ------Sullivan 
Phipps, Anna Emmn ------Charleston 
Pinkstaff, Orra Ford -.Lawrenceville 
l<andolpb, Lillie --------- Charleston 
Rankin William Merle ---Charleston 
Rich, Ciney - - ------------ --Birds Robinson, Run.ie T. ------Charleston 
Robinson, Ruth Lovc:.. ___ Edwardsville Root, Gretchen lAne ______ Newman 
R~, Ethel Maye --------- Bement Roseoraugb. Esther l\Iay __ Charleston 
Sampson, H:.mer C. _______ \Vheeler 
Schrmer, Bessie Dimple ____ Westfield 
Sharp, Mildred ----------- Mattoon 
Shoot, Loi• Mary --------Cnarleston 
Smith, Jessie Euphemill ____ Mattoon 
Timm, Kat.herine Elizabeth _..Arthur 
Troutman, Mary E. ------Charleston 
Troutman. Willtam C. ____ Charleston 
\Vaters, Eunice ----Denver, Colorado 
Webster, Essie ----------- Nokomis \Vbalen1 :'\{ary M. F. ____ Charleston \Vie! ana, Joho Adam ------Charleston 
Willson, llazel Eliubeth __ Charleston 
Wright, Fern Guy ------ Charleston 
1913 
Allison, Worth Arthur ___ Charleston 
Briggs, Stella Ruth ___ Charleston 
Butler, James Grove _____ Charleston 
Case, Jennie ------- Charleston Comer, Helen T..ouise ____ Charleston 
Conine. Bruce Herbut __ Charleston 
Da,·is, Loxa Ednn ------ Charleston 
Dor.ey, Bessie Ferris ----- Moro 
Dowler, Emery Ross ---Tower Hill Durbin, Clarn Faye _____ Charleston 
Dwyer, Anna },fargnrct __ Charleston 
Ewald, Paul George ____ l\1t. Carmel 
Ewing, Portia Stone -------- Neoga Feagan, Gladys Evelyn ___ Charleston 
Foster, Gertrude E. _______ Oak Park 
Frakes, Reb.~ !.coore --\Vest Union 
Franldm, Eleanor May -----Casey 
Fruier, Arthur Owen ------- Paria 
Furn"5S, Mabel Mary -----Sullivan Giffin, William Earl ______ Charleston 
Goldsmith, Alonzo Fremont ___ Jewdt 
Hill, James Edward ----- __ ?.(attoon 
Hudson, J..oui~e Dorothy __ Cbarle.ton 
Jenkins, Sarah Camilla ____ Cbarleston 
Kern, Vernon Harlow -------- Gays 
Kimb-1ll, Lulu -------- __ Westfield 
Lee Flossie Elaine --------- Ca!!ey 
Linder, Kate Ethel ------- Alton 
1\!alhoit, Irene E. R. __ Assumption 
Maxey, Rosettie ------------ Oblong McCandlish, Fred ~ymond _Toledo 
McDonald, Georgia Heltn ----Lerna Meeker, Iva Pearl _______ JJuel Dell 
Miller, Edith Marguerite __ Charleston 
~litchell, Daniel Palmer ----- Loxa 
Mor-e, Ora - - ------------ Findlay 
Patton. Bessie -------------- Arthur 
Pew1 .Blanche Agnes ------ Litchfield R:uucin, George B. ------ Charleston 
Reeder, Maude -------- __ llumholdt 
Reid, Emily Cleda -------- Lancaster 
Rodgers, Eugene -------- Janesville Schlobohm, Anna Kalriua ____ Findlay 
Sbocm:tke':z_ .James WriRht __ Charleston 
Sbree,·e, Lhzaheth Hortense---------
-_------------------- Charleston Springer, Mary Vir!Pnia --Chuleston 
Steinmet%, Ferdinand Henry -----
---------------- EdwardsVIlle Stitt, Eva Winifred ----------Toledo 
Stt:~)Ybrldge, Lois Mary ----Danville Terry, EdnA Fern ________ Charleston 
Tolly, Ruth ------------ Charleston \Vannamaugher, Elva Lucille ______ _ _ 
----------------------- Greenville West, Linnie Minnie -------Watseka 
Wilson, Amy Rose ---· ·- Belle Rive 
1914 
Afexander, Nancy S. _____ Charleston 
Baker, Nellie E~ther ____ Martinsville 
Barger, Joseph Louis ____ Charleston 
Be3tty, Elsie Emily ---------Paris 
Bolt, Margard -------------- Hume Boyle, Willard Pressly ___ Oakdale 
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Burghart, Verna M. __ Covington, Ind. 
Campbell, Gladys -----------Oakland Cbapman, Bertha Mae ____ CharlMlon 
Chenoweth, Lela Marian __ Charleston 
Chenoweth, Lola Mitchell __ Charleston 
Daringer, Helen Fern ____ Danville 
Doty, Flolla Annis ________ Charleston 
Ends, Margaret Janel --------Arthur 
Freeman, Madge Marinn __ Charleston 
Furness, Edna May --------Sullivan 
Fye, Mary E. -------------- Mattoon Gardner<.. .Marie Agnes ____ Charleston 
Gerkin, ruargarete E. ______ Greenville 
Goodson, :l{ary Nancy -----Newman Gordon. Bomer King _____ Charleston 
Grant, Sophia Agnes ------Charleston 
Hall. Hnel ------------ Charleston Harvey, :\I:metta \Vright ____ Areola 
Ray;e, Lillian Doleua ____ 1\It. Vernon 
Helm, Jenness Rebecca ___ Charle$ton 
Hill, Gertrude o~eta --------Sullivan 
Rogan, Mary E. A. ___ Assumption 
Horne, Helen M. --Bellefontaine, 0. 
Hutton, Nina Hntel ______ Charleston 
~eoby, Katherine Alberta --Arcola ones, Leonard ---------- Charleston ibler, Ima Blan~he _____ _Newt<>n 
Kilgore, Edna Charlotte __ Charleston Lahey, Anna Ra>e _________ Mattoon 
Love, Juneta Grace ----- Charleston 
NAME POSTOFFlCE 
Malhoit, Honora Aloyaia--Assumption 
:\Iansfield, Mary Rose -----Mattoon 
McDougle, Grace Almira _Jfumboldt 
Miller, Bertie Ethel ------Westfield 
Moffett, Uel"" Irene ______ Ashmore 
Murphey, Edith May -------Urbana 
Prather, Ona Alice ______ Chnrleston 
Randolph, Glenn Lake F. __ ChMieston 
Reed, L<>renn Marie ------Charleston 
Rohitaon. Mary Virginia _ Charleston 
Rodgers, Faye Rhiesta ____ Charleston 
Rogers, Mary Olive ------Charleston 
Sanborn, Lillian ------Spring Grove 
Scbemekau, \Villiam J. __ We~t Salem 
Scott, Ella Grace -------- .Sewtoo 
Shaw, Jane Lois ------ We.i Union 
ShortessJ.. L<>is F. -------Charlmon Smith, l.>oldie 1"3belle ______ Newton 
Smith, Myrtle Venis --------Farina Starkey, Agnes May ________ Mattoon 
The>mpson, Thomas A. --- ·- - Arcola 
Timm, Amelia Magdalcnn ----Arthur 
Whalin, Edwin Ansi! ------Ro•e llill 
Whalin, Oren Leslie ------Rose Hill 
White, Rena ------------ Charleston Wilkmson, Cecil H. ______ Chnrl~ston 
Wi&c, Mae Adelle ------ Greenville 
Wiasel, Bertha Irene Mildred------
-- ----------------- Cb:trle<ton 
Woliung, Lydia Auguua -- ._1\fattoon 
1915 
Anderson, Julian Piper ___ Charleston 
Balch, Nellie Allison ----------Lerna 
Bidle, Jessie ------------ Charleston Bridges, Ethel Faye M. __ Litchfield 
Bryant.__ Gladys Leone -------- Troy Cline, HeTScllel Hei1D3n __ Charleston 
Cook, Gordon August _____ Charleston 
Cooke, Bes~ie May --------Mattoon 
Conine, Bernice ~hrtha __ Charleston 
Cressler. Martha Marie ------D<:e:~tur 
Davis, 1\Iabel E. --------Charleston 
Doty, Fl~ie Irma ------ Charleston 
Duvall, Judith ------------- Lema 
Dwyer, Mary Agnes ---- Charleston 
Evinger, Agnes Gertrude _Litchfield 
Fortner, Bertha Cora ------Windsor 
George, Clara Edna ---------Tuscola 
Gilbert, Pearl ----· -------- Danville Glosser, Stanley Ivan ____ Charleston 
Hampto~ Mauri~e -------Charleston 
Hanks, Jessie Mable ------Dan,.;JJe 
Heidler, Martha ------ __ Springfield 
Rolsapp!e, Coen Edward _____ Toledo 
Huddleston Blanche ]. __ Charleston 
Hudson, Katherine -------Charleston 
Ir~land, Lillian ~I. -------Vandalia 
Kibler, David Franklin ____ Montrose 
Linder, Mary Sefton -----Cbnrleston 
l,indcr, Ruth ---------------- Alton 
Martin, Kate Valentine -----Mattoon 
Martyn, Jrna L<>rraine _____ Cbarleston 
Mal', &Ia Marie_ _________ Chnrleston 
l\Lc:Carty, Inez 1\%etta -- -.Robinson 
McLaughlin, Mary C~ili"-----Paris 
Mc.N'urt, Elizabeth Foulkrod-------
---------------- Springfield Money, Sh.irley ___________ Newton 
Naumer, Louise Cala.nthe __ __ Alta.mont 
Newlin, ?lbry ______________ RobinS<>n 
Pnrkcr, ]essie Margaret-----Mattoon 
Peter~. Mary LorettL----------Paris Poulter.., May Iva _________ Charleston 
Re.ed. ;:,oJ)bi" Pear'-----------Gnrrett 
Ricketts, Dorothy Maude --Ch~rleston Rush, Alice Gertrude ________ Watseka 
Spencer, Nora Virginia _____ ._Homer 
Taubeneck, Earl Robert _____ ;Marshall 
Tiffany, Lewis H·-----. l-'\wreneeville 
Traylor~ Ross Jennings ______ Coffeen 
Wall
1 
11bude Marie ________ Danville 
Wara, Amr Lillian-----------Butler Winston, Janet Greig ____ Springf\eld 
Wood, Lorin Alfred ______ __ Waggoner 
1916 
Anderson, Earl William ____ Cbarleston 
AnderS<>n Russell Howard-----Jewett A.sb. Adde Ma.y _______ East St. Louis 
Ashbrook. Anna Loi•----Charleston 
Bailey, Mabel Claire----------Olney Bails. Ernert RMCoc _______ Charlerton 
Bensley, Opal Edna-------Charleston 
Black, Elsa FranceS-------Charleston 
Bolc.um, Gertrude Ethel_ -----Wuc:o B<>lcum, Myrtle Jane _______ -- \V:asco 
BriA:f!S, Mary Anderson ___ Charleston 
Brokaw, Mary Rutb._ ____ Charlestoo 
Brown, Ethel Elizabeth ____ - Mattoon 
Bunn, William BentoD-...------Olney 
Burch, Kate Pearle ______ ·--A•hmore 
Bussard, Esther Eli~beth-----Toledo 
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Buzzard, GaiL _________ Beecher City 
Cassady, Minnie ElleD--------Paris Climer, Dale Lena _________ Palestine 
Coley, Beulah Marie _______ Oakland 
Conrad, Rhoda Malee _____ Charleston 
Cooper, Herman Lloyd- __ l\tartinsville Couchman, Alice Irene _______ Sumner 
Cowen, Joy Batchelder _____ _necatur 
Craft, Myrtle Lou--------Charleston 
Crowe, Stanley Maxwell ___ Cbarleston 
Dare, Bernace Marie _____ Chesterville 
Davis, Ruth Gossett ______ Charleston 
Dawson, Inez Olive... __ ___ Cooks Mills 
Durbin, Elba AndersoJL. __ Charleston 
Eversole, Selma Anna ____ Hindsboro 
Fitch, Thelma Grace ______ Charleston 
Frantz, Gertie Mae----------Oakland Fye, Paul Mattbews ________ Mattoon 
Gard, Elizabeth---------West Union 
Goodman, Alberta Marie-----Decatur Graham, Bess Lenora _______ Hillsboro 
Harbert, Grace Genevieve--Hoopeston 
Hartmann, Marie 1\i:lrgareL __ Decatur 
Hays, Verla Gladys--------Charleston Hooppaw, Bessie __________ Charleston 
HutchaSOJ2. Nelle C. ------Charleston 
Johnson, U>ren L·---------Charleston leeeran, Marie ______________ Toledo 
Keith, Elden Franklin ____ West York 
Kenny, Corinne Gertrude __ Charleston 
Knowles, June A.-------Edwardsville 
Lashbrook, Violet Eva ___ Charleston 
Lauber, Lillie May ______ Charleston 
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Leach, Edgar Shelbr-----Mt. Carmel 
Lei!fh, Frances Pans ______ Jerseyville 
Loz1er, Jessie Kathleen ____ ____ Arcola 
M.artin, Alice Eve9'n11-------Arthur 
Mason, Lena Mar"'-------Cbarleston 
Meehan, Mary Angela----------Alton Newlin, Olive Blanche... ____ Charleston 
Pearcy, Ruby Dean----------Epworth Peters, Ruth Jane ____________ Paris 
Phillips, Andrew Sheldon ____ Sullivan 
Russell, Pearl--------- -------Toledo Sexson, Nellie Editb _______ Charleston 
Sharp, Serena Elizabeth--------Casey Shea, Frances Katherine _____ Mattoon 
Shortess, Pauline __________ Charleston 
Shrader~ J;>ora ____________ Humboldt 
Smith, Lulu Inez ____________ Greenup 
Sprout, Glenna I uanita ____ Cbarleston 
Stewart, Nora Rachcl _____ Charleston 
Stitt, Elizabeth Catherine ______ Toledo 
Stitt, Leora----------------Toledo 
Strmf, Margaret Mary ---------Alton 
Timm, Anna MargareL _______ Arthur 
Todd, Leah Tina __________ Cbarleston 
Wade, Exia M. ___________ __ Paris 
Welch, Fern _____________ Villa Grove 
Wiley, Flossie _______________ ..Xansas 
Wiley, Opal Theresa ______ Cbarleston Willcockson, Mary ___________ Pana 
Wilson, Viola Edytbe ______ Hindsboro 
Wise, Althea Mary ----------Newton 
Zehner, Ralph Lackey ___ Lawrence,·ille 
1917 
Adams, Hugh 1\foore ____ __ Charleston 
Allisou, William Weger ____ Fiat Rock 
Anderson, Mabel Rutb ______ Oanville 
Baker, Charles William--Charleston 
Bales, Mable Erelene ____ __ Charleston 
Beall, Leona Catherine _________ Paris 
Behrens, Frances Isabe!_ ___ Charleston 
Bell, Mary Elizabeth--------Seymour Black, Sara Isabelle ______ Charleston 
Blankenbaker, Zeta F.-----Charleston 
Bone, Helen Irene ________ Palestine 
Brown( Laura Mae-------Charleston Carrel . Elwood Alfred ______ Greenup 
Coley, Norma Lucile _________ Oakland 
Colvin. Leland Chaney _____ Cbarleston Cox, 'Eva _________________ Charleston 
CrimminsJ Helen G, _________ l\tattoon 
Crispin, Lasca Dewey ____ Cbarleston 
Demaree, Leafy Peari ____ Cbarleston 
Dickinson, Beulah E, _______ Fiat Rock 
Doty, Esther Woodson _____ Charleston 
Driscoll, James, Jr. _______ Cbarleston 
Edman, Eunice ____________ Charleston 
Foreman, Audra Lois--------Newton 
Forster, Arthur Cecil _____ Vermilion 
Fortney, Bonnie Pearl---------Casey Fox, Claude Edward ________ l\Iarshall 
Fox, DorothY-------------Allendale 
Gaiser, Elsie Lorene-------Charleston 
Harris, Frank Charles _______ Cofieen 
Harris, John Edgar _________ Cofieen 
Harris, Ruth Irene ________ Neoga 
Hawkins, John Renry _____ Charleston 
Higgins, Neva Joy ____________ Neoga 
Johnson, Viviatt "Morea __ Charleston 
Johnston, Sara ____________ Charleston 
Kelso, Corinne 1\[arie _______ Mattoon 
Kerr, Rhoda Elizabeth_ ___ Charleston 
Killie, Evelyn Hope ______ ..Xinmundy 
Lockwood, Cora Mable _____ Woodstock 
Lonf;', Grace EmilY--------Charleston 
Lovmg, Harold Robert ___ Cbarleston 
Lumsden, Helen Jeanette-----Bethany 
Lyle, Mary Stewart ______ Sh.,lbyville 
Mahaney._ Nellie Susan ___ \Vinterrowd 
Martin, .t<.usscl 1\!organ-------Olney McCrory, Margaret_ ______ Cbarleston 
McKenzie. Mabel Beatrice--Charleston 
l\tealey, Margaret Ann _____ Cbarleston 
More, Julianne------------Charleston O'Hair, Mayme Lee _______ Charleston 
Pforr, Nora--------- --------Decatur 
Pltillippe, Zula Elizabeth--Champaign 
Pollard, Marguerite Marie __ Cbarleston Porch, Edna Lucile __________ Tuscola 
Prather, Lillie -----------Charleston 
Pyle. Harold Donald--------Nokomis Quatman, Ida Helen _______ AJtamont 
Reed, Oma Ruth----------Charleston 
Reininga, Grace -----------Oak Park 
Richey, Dessie Gladys ______ Palestine 
Richman, Zelia Faye ______ Villa Grove 
Robinson, Clara Louise----Charleston 
Roderus, 1\fary Bei!_ ______ Cbarleston 
Roe, Gertrude Alice __________ Tuscola 
Root, Mary Helen__ _______ Charlestou 
Rose, Pearl Loleta-----------Bement 
Russell, Mabel Marie _________ Toledo 
Scbahrer, Anna ~{. ________ Charleston 
Schahrer, Martin Otto _____ Charleston 
Schmaelzle, Otto Ignatius--Charleston Shuey, Vera Anna ________ Cbarleston 
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Thomas, Ruth Frances-East St. Louis 
Todd, Fern Esther---------Charleston Tyhurst, Ereie Bclle ___ jlartins,-ille 
Vennaas, Jeannelle Eleanor--Cbic:ago 
NAME POSTOFFICE 
\Vatson, Verna Lu ______ Charl~ton 
Weger, Clarence Oeaty _____ Fiat Rock 
\'ana way, Ceeile Marie _______ Toledo 
\'oung. b1ary Hazel----------N~ 
1918 
Aten, Elsie Blanche ___ --Duncanville 
llnbbs, Vera Avns--·--- ____ Janesville 
Bnils, Irma LucreHa- ------Cbarleston Bnnnin, Beatrice Clotile ______ Danville 
Barker, Bernice Katbryn ___ Charleston 
Barnes, Callie Irene _______ Cbarleston 
Bennett, :lfary Elizal~th------Kansas 
Carrcll, Olga :\lay ---------Greenup Cottingham, Mary P. ______ Cbarleston 
Craig, Marie Marauerite .E .•• Danville 
Crowe, Mary -------------Charleston Current. Lucille Mary _______ Danville 
Davis, Dorothy Ilotcbki••--Robinson 
Dnvis, Priscilla Jlelen __ Granite City Dial, Helen Wright _______ Altamont 
Donaldson, Edn:. FlO------Charleston 
Driscoll, Mary Elizabeth---Charleston Duvall, Kittie ___________ Charleston 
Ekstrand, Hclen Nettie ____ Ludlow 
Ellis, Nannie lsabc"--------Windsor Ellsberry. Cecile Mae ____ Cbrisman 
Fender, Joseph Cepba•-----Westfield 
Funk, Goldie Dorothy --------Casey 
Funk, Mrs. Lela Nora C .• !llartins,;Ue Funk, Nina Mae ______________ Casey 
Gordon. Eugene Cassius ___ Cbarleston 
Gray, ·Lucy___ --------------Lerna 
Gray, :Mildred -------------- Lerna Hackett, Glenn Leonnrd ____ Cbarleston 
Hampton, Chnrlc~ Ro•coe __ Charleston 
Harrts, Vera Gertrude-------Coffeen Haworth. Dot. ______ -------Danville 
Uoag, Mercede• Lucile R .•••• :llattoon 
Hostettler, Fern Elixnbeth _____ Oiney 
Ingram, :lfadge l..oraine ____ Cbarleston 
Jones. Elizabeth Lorraine-Charleston 
Kerr, Margaret Alice _____ Chnrleston 
Kincade, Ercel LaFern... Charleston 
King, .E<Iith lrene.----------Greenup Kine, Rutb _____________ Charleston 
Kru•e, Mabel Dorothy ______ Tu<eola 
Laughlin, Regina :\lary E. ___ l\fattoon 
Lawt~n_. Stella Ruth ______ _____ Paris 
Lee. ~rs. Gertrude F, _____ (hule.ton 
LeMa)", Leona-------------Olney Maddock, .Elizabeth Ellen.- ___ Alton 
McKinley, Lura------· -Newton 
Nickerso~ Flossie Fern __ - ~Vestf\eld 
Norton, r ranees Berne __ .•• l-Int Rock Orr( Agnes Jane ____________ .Tuscola 
Phi lips, Josephine Pauline. --Sullivan 
Powell, Grace Louise _____ - _Mattoon Reeder, Kathryn May _________ Arthur 
Rennels, Oma---------Charle•ton 
Risser, Rachel Elizabeth-------· Paris Ritter, Lyman __________ l\ft. Carmel 
SellArs, nab Pearl---------Raymond Shrieve, Helen Jeanette ____ Cbarle:.ton 
Snowden, Esther-----· .•••• Lema Snyder, Mabel Ruth ______ ----Neoga 
Spencer, Lois Ma'rgaret ____ Robinson 
Spengel, Frieda Hermin _____ Highland 
Stanberry, MaJora l\{Be ____ Charleston 
Stone, Ruth Evelyn ______ Charleston 
Van Sellar, Martha______ ----Paris 
WutHn, Fred Burnham.- Chnrleston 
Williams, Hannah Esther---Mattoon 
Winkleblaek, Zela Catherine--Mattoon Wright, Clara Sabina _________ Areola 
Wrieht, Florence Kathryn._Charleoton Zehner, LoeL __________ Lawrence,;lle 
19111 
Abel, Mary Etta ______ ..•• Springfield 
Alexander, Phyllis A.-----Charleston 
Ashbrook, Esther Fern ••••• Charleston 
Baker, Leonard Clenn _____ Charleston 
Bell, Harriet Ruth-----------Arcola 
Bonham, Ruby .\larl·-------\\'atseka 
Bower. Blanche Bcnonia ••• Rindsboro 
Brandon. Olh·e \"ivian •• Ciinton, Ind. Brown, Hcnrietta ________ Cbarleston 
Bryant, ;\label Aliee ______ Cbarleston 
Byers, Josephine ----------Charleston Carman, Gage Griffin _____ Charleston 
Cook, Ravmond l\fnck ______ Charleston 
Corzine, Edna Leota _____ Charleston 
Crowe, Edith _ _ -------Charleston Cutting, Emily Wnde ______ Jerseyville 
Davidson, Inez Minerva ______ Newton 
Diemer, Alma Eliznbetb •••• Cbarleston 
Downs._. Edyth Warner ______ Foosland 
Field, "ellie -------------Charleston 
Flagg, Elinor Bertha.--------:lforo Foreman, Harriette I •. _____ Cbarleston 
Hadden, Clara Ruth . ____ Biue Mound 
Hadden, Laura hahel ___ Blue ~found 
Hood, Aveyrilla l\fae _________ Areola 
Hood, Edward EarL __________ Arcola 
JJ>ncs, Mildred Dere!Je __________ Loxa 
J\.elso, &ther l«abeL-- --- Mattoon l..nws, Lena ________________ We4tlield 
l~ch. Lottie Enola._ _____ Mt. Carmel 
Love, Mildred Ellen _______ Cbarleston 
Luther, )!amie \"elrna •• ·--\Ve~t6eld )faleolm, Sophia Greer _____ Westfield 
ManleJ". Katherine Cecilia-- . Paris 
~lansfield, Nellie Catberine ___ :\fattoon 
Max.field, Emma Elizabeth Kansas 
McGill, Margaret llfarie. ---· ---Paris 
McKentic, Hubert Sherman.--------
------------------ _ Charleston 
McNeel, Jennie Lois-------Charleston 
~teuzie, liermina Kennard .. --------
-------------------51. Loui•. Mo. l\tilhum. Helen Jane •• ---Charleston Miller. Mary Hazel L. ______ Indianola 
~!itchell, Edna Mae _______ Bond,•ille 
M110re, Lora Alma ________ Cbarleston 
Nchrling, Lucile E, ______ Cbarleston 
Olmsted, Betb ___________ Cbarleston 
P:~tton, Jennie :\{ae ------<-'harlestou Prather, Lucile ________ ______ Toledo 
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Rennels, Cory! ________ Charleston 
Richar<!s_, Clira Etbei ____ Cbrisman 
Root, .u.,-le Ellington __ Charleston 
Ruck, Helene Jobanna __ E. St. Louis Sbarp, Euterpe.. _______ Greenville 
Sbields, Be.aie ____________ Hindsboro 
Shuey, Audrey Mary _____ Cbarleston 
Sims, Lillie LaRue ____________ lrving 
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Smith, Beulah Naomi ______ AJ!endale 
Smith, Elsie Marie -------Charleston Smith, Nida Marie_ _____ Charleston 
St:u:abc:rry, Roscoe Dewey._Cbarleston 
Waters, Henrietta--------Charleston Weaver, Rolla Edwin _______ LaClede 
Whitesel, Ritta -----------Charleston 
Yost, Pearl Elizabeth----------Olney 
1920 
Adams, Faye -----------Cbarleoton Adams, Ralph Roy _______ Cbarleston 
Allen, Robert Josepb ____ Cbarleston 
Armstrong, Elba 1\[iiO------Loxa Ault, Verna Mary ________ Hillsboro 
Baker, Dorothy _________ Hutsonville 
Bell, Borutie----------------Paris Best, Eva Adeline ___________ urna 
Bray, Helen Marie----------Mattoon 
Brown, Edith Lillian----------Casey 
Busby, Lois---------------Fairmount Carman, Max Griffin ______ Charleston 
Carney, Margnret V(rxinia _________ _ 
---------------- Keosauqua, Iowa Champion, Margaret __________ U,rna 
Cummings, Ruby Matilda ___ Deeatur 
Deames, Mae Don•----------Brocton Dearnbarger, Christina Nellie_ ______ _ 
--------------------- Charleston Delana, Oleta Blancbe __ __AIIenvllle 
Driscoll, Margaret Agnes __ Charleston 
Edman Martha Virginia •• Charleston 
Eversole, Miriam Gmee_ ___ Hindsboro 
Feagan, Margaret Ellen ____ Cbarleston 
Ferguso~ Fred GranL---------Etna Fields, JUlia Veronica _______ Mattoon 
Fleming, Mildred Anne ___ Cbarle~ton Foster, Flavia Maude _________ .Arcola 
Giffin, Veva Mary ______ Charleston 
Greathouse+ Bernice ___________ Toledo 
Haddock., J..ili~n Rutb~----Cbarleston Baley, JOS~bane Marata ______ Arcola 
Hampton. Ida Marguerite •• Charleston 
Hargis, Elbert Tbom."U------------
------------Indianapolis, Ind. 
Haworth, Genevie,•e Marie ••• Danville Hoffman, Lillian Ettn ________ Fillmore 
Uoult, Agues ------------Chrisman James, Ila Marie ________ \Villow Hill 
keller, Carrie May __ Nowata, Okla. 
Kogel, Carrie Anna ---_Granite City 
Lambert, Florence EtheL-Auwnption f.eutwiler, Ruby Eliubeth.. _____ Reno 
!.intbicum, Cecil IVIln ______ Mattoon 
Linthicum, Ruth Lucile ______ l\fattoon 
Mann, Margaret Faye ______ .AIIenville 
McAhster, Fae Sbarp _____ Keyesport 
McCabe, Merrell Linn _____ Charleston 
McEvoy, Olivia Blanche Herron ____ _ 
Mci(;;;~-B~Che-lie"beb'h::_~~~~ri 
Peters, Edith Margaret _______ Neoga 
Prather, Charles u,e ___ --Charleston 
Price, Imogene Muriei ____ Cbarleston 
Randall, Gertrude E. _______ Nokomis 
Scovil, Homer Sydney ______ Cowden 
Sellars, Dorothy Frances _Charleston 
Shafer, Doris Mabel ------Charleston 
Sbirklif£1 _AI vena Elizabeth -Robinson Smith, agnes Irene _________ l\farshall 
Springer, Florence EmiJy __ Charleston 
Tcarney, Inez 11-fazie __ .. ____ Charleston 
Thompson, Aleen Crew~-------------
---------------Vincennes, Ind. Turner, Stephen Gilpin ----Charleston 
Walker, Martha Pauline •• Kinmundy WeMern, Gertrude Eliubeth. _____ _ 
------------------ Charleston \Vbittl>el, Harry Alfred----Charleston 
Wickham, Lulu Estella •••• Cbarleston 
Wil40n, Floyd Emerson ____ Charleston 
Wilson, Lucille 1\faude------ Danville Zehner, Nellie _________ Lawrencevnle 
1921 
Adams, Lois Genevieve_ ___ Cbarle:<ton 
Albin, Dorothy Cbri~tine ___ Neoga 
Allison, Evelyn Snrah.. ____ Charle«ton 
Allison, Howard Duff ______ Cbarleston 
Allison, lone Flora.. ______ Charleston 
Anderson, Mrs. Unh A. L.--------
-------------------- Charleston AshworthJ. Pauline --------Humboldt 
Barnes, verne Itnrt-------Charleston Barnes, Vernon Ewing _____ Cbarleston 
Bayles, Mary Lucile ______ Newton 
Bence, Mary Dnrling ________ Mattoon 
Blythe, Hettie Ellender---Windsor 
Bostic, Mary Lucretia------Tuscola Caldwell, Hazel Jane _______ Mattoon 
Connor, Ma!!«e----------Toledo 
Densmore, Rald•ed Elizabeth------
----------------- Charleston Deppen, Jesza Maurine _______ Toledo 
Dickinson, Jennie Lucile _____ Tuscola 
Dillon, Mary Catherine ___ Long View 
Dryden, Lucile------- ••• Janesville 
Ed~tington. Austin------ Charleston Fletcher
1 
Ruth Edith _______ Walshville 
Freelana, Ralph OrlandO------CaseY Garrison, Bessie Eunice _____ Centralia 
Goff, Helen Evelrn----------Danville 
Goodman, Virginaa EmilY----Greenup Grafton, Ruby France~ _______ Lerna 
llar~eis, Lloyd Lester---------------
-------------- lndinnapolis, Indiana Hnrris, Neva Beck-----------Coffeen 
Hileman. Warren Broolc&--------Loda 
~Te~sup, Helen B.---------Charleston ones, Lettie Edilh----------Tuscola ellar, Ruby Angeline ___ --Ch:trleston 
Kepner. Richard DeMonbrun-----
-------------- Charleston Koelmel, Celia Elfrieda ______ Decatur 
uatbers, Clyde Hugh ------Olney 
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Lippincott, Vivian B. ______ Charleston 
Lowe, Edith Marion----------Casey 
Lowe, Ruby Elizabeth----------Casey 
Lytle, Mary Catherine--Lawrenceville McCarthy, J.!ariao EIJa Agnes ____ _ 
-------------- - ----- Charleston McFadden, Mary Emily ____ Charleston 
McLaughlin, Margaret F. _____ Sparta 
McMorris, Paul Vernon ____ Charleston 
McTaggart, Marguerite Mar1--Arcola 
Mitchell, Rebecca Irene ____ charleston 
Moore, Jessie Florence------ ------
--- ---------------- Mulberry Grove More, Kathryn... ___________ Charleston 
Nicholson, R. Louise _____ Cbarleston 
Olmsted, Lois-------------Charleston 
Pampe, Robert Raymond-------Olney Pape, Zelda Elizabetb ________ Mattoon 
NAME POSTOFFICE 
Patterson.._ Erna Louetta __ Stewardson 
Phipps, .Kaymond Walker--Charleston Pittman, Alice Marguerite _________ _ 
- - ----- ------------- Granite City Porter, Mary Belle.. ___________ Paris 
Price, Pearl Sharp ________ Greenville 
Quinn, Margaret Corene _____ Mattoon Redden, Lucy Marie __________ Kansas 
Rhoads, Lucile----------- -Dieterich 
Serviss, Trevor KnolL- - - - Charleston 
Smith, Ada Beatrice- ---------Neoga Smith, May ___________ l\!orrisonville 
Spear, Mary Lillian _______ \Vestfield 
Starkey, Florence Irene _ ____ Mattoon 
Stokes, Joel Rex well-------- Vandalia 
Sutton, Florence -------- ------ Neoga Taxlor, Tillie Mae ____________ ToledQ 
Williams, Lura M. ________ Kinmundy 
1922 
SENIOR COLLEGE 
Hackett, Glenn Leonard ___ Charleston 
Olmsted, Beth- - - ---------Charleston 
Prather, Charles Lee _______ Charleston 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Bedwell. Doris Mildre<L-----Tuscola 
Blaisdell"· Vesta Juanita ____ ___ Urbana 
Bostic, victoria Elizabeth _ ___ Tuscola 
Bowman, Mary Pauline--- -----Casey 
Boyer, Mary Esther - - -----Charleston Braithwaite, Gussie Mae ____ __ Sadorus 
Buckler, Doris Marie- -------Oakland 
Bussard, Mary OpaL--------Toledo Cairns, Hester Hamilton ____ Ceutralia 
Champion, Irene --------------Lerna 
Clark, Ruth Iuez---- - --------Toledo Craft, Estella _____________ Charleston 
Damon, Mayble Lucille---------Cairo Dorsch, Mamie ____________ Charleston 
Dunn, Carroll Livingston-- Charleston Elliott, Halleen i\iartha ______ Mattoou 
Everett, Marion Ives ______ __ Highland 
Fawley, Paul Richard- - ---Charleston Garrison, Hazel Rhea __________ Casey 
Green, Mabel Sallie ___ _____ Kinmundy 
Hill, Mary Elizabeth------- Charleston Howard, Lola Ellen __________ Tuscola 
Huber, Fern Nelle ________ Charleston 




.t<oberta Irene _______ Cbarleston 
Laugnlin, Anne Catherine ____ Mattoon Lee, Avice Ferne __________ WesUield 
Long, Cecil Marie ____________ _Lerna 
Lynch, Marjorie Franees __ Citarleston 
Mag:i11j. Velma Myrtle------Flat Rock McCal, James Artbur _____ Charleston 
McEvoy, Dewey Manyl•-- - - ---Hume 
McKeown Mattie Ann--Lawrenceville 
Miller, J>'f.rs. Elva Beatty -------Paris 
Miller, Walter Fauver ________ Paris 
Myers, Lillian Mary _____ charleston 
Nehrling, Dorothy H, ____ Charleston 
Nickles, Ruth Irene-------Charleston 
Owen, Elfie MaY--------------Casey 
Raper, Lola Martha __ Versailles, Ind. 
Rardin, Wynemiah ______ Charleston 
Rawland, Perry Gardner ---Charleston Read, Flossie Mae ___________ Newton 
Reed, Cyril Dale _________ Charleston 
Rennels, John Harold- -----Charleston 
Rennels, Rosalie Elma _____ Charleston 
Rhoden Avis Maurine ______ Westfield 
Richardson, Thursa Marie-----Toledo 
Ring, Eli Franklin------ --- - --Noble 
Robertson, Edith Catharine--Centralia 
Rogers, Vera Martha ______ Cbarleston 
Sloan, Elsie Janette ____ _ Edwardsville 
Smith, Anna Laura ________ Charleston 
Starkey, Grace Eleanor ______ Mattoon 
Stevens, Violet Marie _________ Arcola 
Swope, Edgar Oren--------Annapolis Talley, Mildred Lucille _______ Mattoon 
Thompson, Dena Elizabeth - ----Paris 
Traeger, Joyce--------------Mattoon Trager, Loutse Mar~erite ___ _ Tuseola 
\Valker, Nannie Eltzabeth ____ Lema 
Watson, Helen Lucile _____ charleston 
Weber, Calidonia Katbryn _______ Reno 
Whitacre, Leta Christine ______ Lema 
Whitesel, Esther Grace ____ Charleston 
Whitesel, John Allen, Jr. __ Charleston 
Willingham, Irma Marian __ Cbarleston 
Wright, Nelle Louise-------Chrisman 




Clabaugh, Charles Wesley ____ Mattoon 
Forster._ Arthur Cecil _______ Vermilion 





Olmsted, Lois ___ ----------Charleston 
Sutton, Florence ------------ Neoga Vvbalen, Mary Mandaina Frances----
---------------------- Charleston 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Adams, Mrs. Dolores Easton Raymond Alcorn, Omar Dale __________ Arcola 
Armstrong Leila Mae ___________ Pana 
Ashbrook William Donald---Sullivan 
Baird, Hortense------------Indianola 
Barker, Helen Ma~erite..-Charleston Barrick, Luther Oh\<er ______ Robinson 
Beabout, Mrs. Fern McCallister _____ _ 
------------------------ Arcola Beam, Rhea Helen _______ Springfield 
Boyer, Ralph Brron _______ Cbarleston 
Brewer, James PauL------Charleston 
Burgener, Selina Augusta---Hillsboro Champion, Ruth ___________ _ Mnttoon 
Clabaugh, Ralph Easton---------Gays 
ConnerJ Mildred Maudline __ Charleston 
Cook, .veslie Clark•-------Cbarleston 
Coyle, Dale Dudlel-------Charleston 
Creamer William james ___ Hoo_peston 
Cronin, Helen Marie--------Mattoon 
Crouse, Luke--------------Louisville 
Crowe, John AlberL------Charleston 
DeLano, Marguerite May __ ~pringfield 
Deverick, Tabitha Alma---Charleston 
Dunlap, Myrtle Nelli•---------Mode 
Flem~. Lillis Janette _____ __ Milford Fox, Emily Jane ___________ Allendale 
Fox, Marjorie McFarland ___ AJlendale 
Garrison, Erma Zelda _______ Centralia 
Garrison, Mary Irene ---------Casey 
Goctschius, Leone LeotiS-----Potomac 
Greathouse Forrest Glensworth_ Toledo 
Harman, Blanche Irene ____ Charleston Harris, Nellie J uanita ________ Coffeen 
Hartmann, Rosa Elizabeth --Pesotum 
Hawkins, George Edmon-------Noble Hayes, Amelia Helen ______ Charleston 
Henry, Willa Mae---------Charleston 
Hoffman, Clara Catherine.._Springfield 




Jordan, Dorothy June ____ AJ!endale 
R:arnes, Gertrude Elizabeth---Danville 
Leggitt, DorothY--------Willow Hill 
Leseman. Genevieve ------ Altamont 
Markwell, Bertha Grace..-Fair Gra11ge 
McCabe, Mrs. Lois Davis •• Charleston 
McCall, Sarah Disa ________ Charleston 
Means, LaRetta Louise _________ Paris 
Mercer, Margaret Louise ------ Paris Meyer, Flora Mary ___ East St. Louis 
Miles, Mary Barbara ______ Charleston 
Mitchell, Paulina May -----Charleston Montgomery, Hazel Margaret_ ______ _ 
_______________ Evansvill~ Indiana 
Muchmore, Maurice Leo---l....harleston 
O'Hair, DeVona Rebecea _____ Bushtou 
Pierce, Dorothy Juanita ____ Charleston 
Pierce, Ruth Arena ________ Cbarleston 
Riechmann, Curelia Amanda.Centralia 
Ring, Louise Glenn----------Paris Seitz, Sara Isabe!_ _______ JI.ft. Cannel 
Sharkey, Gertrude ]osepbine_Marsball Sharkey. Mary LoUlse _______ Marshall 
Shield, Virginia Blanche __ l\It. Carmel 
Snyder, John Harold _____ Charleston 
Spaugh, ~itba ----------Martinsville 
Spurlin, Charlotte Ellen ____ Edgewood 
Squires, Ruth Lee _______ Granite City 
Stapp, Helen Isobe!_ _______ Cnrisman 
Steel, Wade Alexander--------Sigel Stewart, Martha Marie ______ Marsball 
Temples, Sarilda I rene ______ Oakland 
Trager, Gertrude Susanna----Tuscola Warner, Elmer Errett_ ____________ _ 
--------------Vincennes, Indiana 
\Vatson, Bernece EchO---------Arcola 
Webb, Lina ------------------Ewing Wessel, Amanda Anna ____ Springfield 
Whittemore, Harold Humphrey _____ _ 
--------------------- Charleston 
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Date ot Appointment 
•s. 1\I. Inglis, Springfield ---------------------------ex otllcio 
Joseph H. Freeman, Springfield---------------------ex otliclo 
• A. J. Barr, Bloomington _________________________ June 6, 1895 
M. P. Rice, Lewiston _____________________________ June 5, 1895 
*F. M. Youngblood, Carbondale _____________________ June 5, 1895 
M. J. Walsh, East St. Louis _______________________ June 5, 1895 
Calvin L. Pleasants, El Paso ______________________ June 5, 1895 
H. A. Neal, Charleston ___________ Aprll 14, 1897; July 1, 1917 
•L. P. Wolf Peoria _______________________________ April 14, 1897 
A. H. Jones Robinson ___________ _______________ A.pril 14, 1R97 
•w. H. Hainline, Macomb---------------- ----- ---April 14, 1897 
• Alfred Bayliss, Springfield __________________________ ex of£icio 
•w. L. Keoter, Kansas ____________________________ Nov. 6, 1Sl>9 
Charles H. Austin, Elizabethtown _________________ July 25, 1900 
*H. G. Van Sandt, Montrose _______________________ June 4, 1901 
Clarence H. Oxman, Grayville ___________________ July 25, 1904 
*J. S. Culp, BethaltO-------------------------·---April 29, 1901 
J. H. Marshall, Charleston-----------------------May 20, 1901 
Scott Burgett, Newman-----------------------February 7, 1907 
B. H. Pinnell, Kansas---------·---------------February 7, 1907 
R. W. Brisco, Kansas _____________________________ July 2S, 1913 
Ed. E. Elstun, Greenup ___________________________ July 28, 1913 
J. M. Hicks, Newton ______________________________ July 28, 1913 
Charles C. Lee, Charleston ________________________ July 28, 1913 
Edward B. Rogers, Champaign __________________ July 28, 1913 
J. Stanley Brown, Joliet_ _________________________ JuJy 1, 1917 
Leroy A. Goddard, Chicago ________________________ July 1, 1917 
Henry A. Neal, Charleston _________________________ July 1, 1917 
William B. Owen, Chicago _________________________ July 1, 1917 
Frank E. Richey, LaSalle _________________________ July 1, 1917 
Frank B. Stilt, El Paso __________________________ July 1, 1917 
FORMER MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY 
•s. l\L Inglis, President_______________________________ 1898 
•Louis H. Galbreath, Supervisor of Training Department 1899 
•G.· W. Smith, School Law and GeographY------------- 1899 
Luther E. Baird, Assistant in English----------------1899-1900 
James H. Brownlee, Reading------------------------1899-1900 
Ella F. Corwin, Librarian----------------------------1899-1900 
Bertha Hamlin, Critic Teacher in Grammar SchooL ___ 1899-1900 
Mrs. Louise B. Inglis, History ------------------------1899·1900 
J. Paul Goode, Physics and GeographY----------------1899-1901 
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Alice B. Cunningham, Critic Teacher in Primary 
School --------------------------------------------1899·1901 
*Frances E. Wetmore, Registrar ----------------------1899·1903 
•w. M. Evans, English--------------------------------1899-1904 
Edna T. Cook, Critic Teacher in Grammar SchooL ____ 1899·1904 
Charlotte M. Slocum (Mrs. George C. Ashman), Critic 
Teacher in Primary SchooL-----------------------1899-1905 
Henry Johnson, History----------------------- -------1899-1906 
Francis G. Blair, Supervi.sor of Training Department--1899-1906 
Otis W. Caldwell, Biological Sciences------------------1899-190'7 
*Anna Piper, Drawing--------------------------------1899·1913 
Edith P. Bennett, Critic Teacher in Grammar SchooL-1900-1901 
Grace W. Knudsen, GeographY------------------------1900-1901 
Florence M. Beck (Mrs. Thomas McGiachlin), 
Librarian -----------------------------------------1900-1904 
Alice L. Pratt (Mrs. Carter Weaver), C1·itic Teacher 
in Grammar SchooL-------------------------------1900-1904 
James A.. Dewey, Physics-----------------------------1901-1902 
Roswell C. McCrea, History and Civics-----------------1901-1902 
George D. Hubbard, GeographY-----------------------1901-1903 
*Elizabeth Branch (Mrs. Elmer I. Shepard), Assistant 
Librarian -----------------------------------------1901-1904 
Katharine Gill (Mrs. Clarence R. West), Reading and 
Physical Culture -----------------------------------1901-1904 
Charlotte Kluge (Mrs. Frank Popham), Critic Teacher 
in Grammar School---------------------------------1901-1904 
Eva M. Russell, Assistant in Mathematics-------------1901-1905 
Clara M. Snell (Mrs. A.. B. Wolfe), Critic Teacher in 
Primary School------------------------------------1901-1906 
Thomas H. Briggs, English---------------------------1901-1911 
Elmer I. Shepard, Assistant in MathematiCS-----------1902-1903 
*Thornton Smallwood, Physics and Chemistry _________ 1902-1903 
Caroline A.. Forbes, Manual Training------------------1902-1913 
Thomas L. Hankinson, Biology ________________________ l902·1920 
Beatrice Pickett, German and HistorY-----------------1903·190'7 
Sadie Harmon, Critic Teacher in Grammar SchooL_____ 1904 
Inez Pierce, Assistant Librarian _______________________ l904-1905 
Edith C. Bailey, Reading ________________________ ____ 1904-1906 
Mamie H. O'Neil (Mrs. Chauncey R. Doty) Regis-
trar ---------------------------------------------1904-1906 
Lorena C. Sidey {Mrs. William Tapper), Critic Teacher 
in Grammar School---------------------------------1904-1906 
Nettie B. Dickson {Mrs. T. L. Hankinson), Critic 
Teacher in Grammar SchooL-----------------------1904-1907 
J. C. Brown, MathematiCS-----------------------------1904-1911 
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Elnora J. Richardson, Assistant In Mathematics _______ 1905·1906 
Margarethe Urdahl (Mrs. L. A. Anderson), German and 
H !story -------- ______ ---_ --_--------____________ . 1905-190 6 
Grace D. Phillips, Assistant Librarian_________________ 1906 
L. Lance Burlingame, Assistant in Biology____________ 1906 
Jessie Batcheller Houchens, Assistant Librarian________ 1906 
Florence Harrison. Reading- --------------------------1906·1907 
Ida E. carothers (Mrs. Ralph Merriam), Botany _______ 1906·1907 
Charlotte M. Jackson, Assistant Llbrarian _____________ 1906-1912 
•E,•a Southworth (Mrs. Charles H. Walker), Critic 
Teacher in Grammar School------------------------1906-1910 
Mathematics -------------------------------------1911·1913 
•Charlotte Amy Rogers, History in the Grades _________ 1907-1908 
Amel1a Harrington, (Mrs. W. F. McCaughey), Critic 
Teacher in Grammar School------------------------1907-1909 
Lotus D. Cottman, Supervisor of Training Department 1907-1912 
Forrest Sumner Lunt, Reading-----------------------1907·1912 
Edgar N. Transeau, Biological Sclences----------------1907-1915 
Katharine Pfeiffer (Mrs. Frank Dodd). Head of Pem-
berton_Fiall --------------------------------------1908-1909 
Lillian E. Ravenscroft, Critic Teacher In Grammar 
School -------------------------------------------- 1909 
Estelle Gross, Head of Pemberton Hall----------------1909·1910 
Grace Williams, Critic Teacher In Grammar SchooL---1909·1910 
Alice M. Christiansen( Mrs. Walter C. Goodpasture) , 
Physical Education --------------------------------1909-1912 
Margaret P. Pumphrey, Critic Teacher in Primary 
School -------------------------------------------- 1910 M. W. Deputy, Supervisor of Training Department-____ 1909-1910 
Elsie Woodson (Mrs. Jay G. Butler), History in the 
Grades ------------------------------------- -------1909·1911 
Genevieve Fisher, Critic Teacher in Grammar SchooL __ l910·1911 
Myrtle A. Davis (Mrs. John R. Snider), Botany and 
Grammar --------------------------------------- -1910-1911 
Leonard E. Davis, Grammar and Ar1thmetic ___________ 1910·1914 
•Mary E. Hawkins, Head of Pemberton HalL __________ 1910·1917 
Clara !\filler, Mathematics---------------------------- 1911 
Olive B. Horne, Critic Teacher In Grammar SchooL ••• 1911·1914 
Olive A. Smith, HistorY------------------- -----------1911·1917 
Olive Bucks, History----------- ----------------------1911·1920 
Mabel Barnhart, MusiC---- --------------------------- 1912 
E. E. Lewis, Supervisor of Training Department ______ l912-1913 
Royal E. Davis, BotanY-------------------------------1912-1913 
Ethel West (Mrs. Charles S. Demarest), Assistant 
Llbraria n __________ --- _____ --___ -- _______________ .1912-1913 
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Alanson H. Edgerton, Manual Training ________________ l913·1914 
DeWitt C. Sprague, English--------------------------1913-1915 
Opha B. Pletcher (Mrs. Roy E. Pickett), Assistant 
Librarian _______ ---_ ---_____ ---______ -------______ 1913-1916 
Maude Dott (Mrs. Richard Hughes), Drawing _________ 1913-1916 
Lena M. Niles, Physical EducatioD--------------------1913-1917 
Lola Morton (Mrs. T. T. Moore), Home Economics _____ 1913-1919 
Bertha M. Newell, Critic Teacher in Grammar SchooL-1914-1916 
Aden G. Pippit, Manual Training----------------------1914-1917 
Ruth Carman, Latin---------------------------------1914-1919 
Barbara Murray Howe, English and HistorY-----------1915-1916 
Mildred Elizabeth Kennard (Mrs. Benjamin W. Van 
Riper), English and HistOTY------------------------1915-1916 
Meta E. Bennett (Mrs. Harold H. Wade), Reading ______ 1915-1916 
James Storer, GeographY-----------------------------1915-1916 
Alice VanValkenburgh (Mrs. Marshall S. Wellington), 
Mathematics --------------------------------------1915-1916 
A. Marie Geiger (Mrs. Everett W. Turley), MusiC------1915·1917 
Rosamond W. Estabrook, Physical E<lucation----------1915-1917 
Marion Guest (Mrs. George W. Simons), Drawing-----1915-1917 
Carl Colvin, Agriculture------------------------------1915-1917 
Mabel V. Willard, Matbematics------------------------1915-1918 
Clifford C. Hubbard, HistorY--------------------------1915-1919 
Arthur G. Vestal, Biology-----------------------------1915·1920 
Burleigh C. Rodick, English--------------------------1916-1917 
Elizabeth E. Lewis, Critic Teacher in Grammar 
School --------------------------------------------1916-1917 
Ethel M. Stanley, Assistant Librarian-----------------1916-1919 
Joseph P. Carey, Geography ________________________ :_1916-1919 
Ida Belle Davis, Reading ________________________ : ____ 1916-1919 
Edna May Gifford, Drawing ___________________________ 1916·1920 
Teresa M. Twomey, Critic Teacher in Grammar 
School -------------------------------------------- 1917 
Emet N. Hopson, Agriculture------------------------- 1917 
Gladys Vincent, MusiC-------------------------------1917-1918 
C. Alvin Johnson, Manual Arts------------------------1917-1918 
Ann Marie Hoy, Hygiene-----------------------------1917-1918 
Katherine J. Farrer, Physical Training----------------1917-1919 
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Edith Clarke Wood, Training Teacher in Primary 
School --------------------------------------------1917-1919 
Florence E. Dunton, Librarian------------------------1917-1919 
Grace M. Peters (Mrs. Dudley Kingman), Head of 
Pemberton Hall -----------------------------------1917-1919 
Esther W. Doty (Mrs. Merwyn H. Cable), Assistant 
in LibrarY------------------------------1917-1919; 1920-1921 
Dorothy Hitchcock (Mrs. Lewis Albert Moore), 
Drawing -----------------------------------------1917-1920 
Beryl Inglis (Mrs. E. H. Taylor), HistorY--------------1917-1920 
Emma Newell (Mrs. Oliver E. Seaton), Training Teacher 
in Seventh Grade ----------------------------------1917-1920 
Lewis Albert Moore, Agriculture______________________ 1918 
Mildred R. Perry, English---------------------------- 1918 
Nesta L. Williams, Psychology------------------------1918-1919 
Carl W. Buckler, Agriculture--------------------------1918-1919 
Edna M. Marlin, Drawing---- -------------------------1918-1919 
Emma L. Roeser, MusiC-------------------------------1918-1919 
Lovina Miner Wilson, English------------------------1918-1919 
Lucile Whitney, Mathema.tics-------------------------1918-1919 
Aly Ja.ne Alexander, Stenographer ---------------------1918-1920 
Mercie E. Pierce, Hygiene----------------------------1918-1920 
Marcella K. Nachtmann, Music________________________ 1919 
Odessa Madge Myers, Latin--------------------------- 1919 
Margaret C. Hammett, Physical Education-------------1919-1920 
Winifred D. Cooper, Stenographer ---------------------1919-1920 
Ruth E. Forsberg, Head of Pemberton Hau ____________ 1919-1920 
Louise C. Pickard, Assistant Librarian----------------1919-1920 
Ada V. Spencer, Biology_____________________________ 1920 
*Mellie E. Bishop, Training Teacher ------------------1906-1920 
Nathania! Smith Vial, Agriculture--------------------1919-1920 
Lester MacLean Wilson, PsychologY-------------------1915-1921 
Isabel Batchelor (Mrs. W. E. Dawson), Latin __________ 1919-1921 
Homer G. Ingram, Manual Arts-----------------------1920-1921 
Marie C. Heiberg, Mathematics-----------------------1920·1921 
Mildred B. Birdseye, Art and D'esign------------------1920-1921 
Ernest G. Walker, Psychology------------------------ 1921 
Clara M. Kemler, Training Teacher -------------------1920-1921 
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•Florence V. Skeftl.ngton, English ____________________ l905-1922 
*Elizabeth Hilton, Training Teacher------------------1921-1922 
Agnes Stewart (Mrs. Ralph Dawson), Physical 
Education _____ --_ --____ --_ --___ --------_ --- --_ ----19 20-19 22 
Ruth Jessup, Training Teacher -----------------------1920·1922 
Gertrude J. Kolle, Registrar --------------------------1921-1922 
Josephine Bailey, Stenographer -----------------------1921-1922 
Eva Nelle Chamberlin, Stenographer ------------------1920-1922 
Marguerite Rooke (Mrs. Frank Johnston), Home 
Economics ----------------------------------------1919-1923 
Earl H. Hall, BotanY---------------------------------1920-1923 
Gertrude Goldman, School Nurse----------------------1920-1923 
Donald M. Marvin, Psychology-----------------------1921-1923 
Ruth M. Phillips, MusiC------------------------------1922·1923 
Gertrude E. Woodfill, Training Teacher ---------------1922-1923 
Lois F. Shortess, Assistant Librarian-----------------1919-1923 
Malvena E. Sammis, Assistant Librarian_______________ 1923 
Esther E. Fuller, Stenographer ------------------------1922-1923 
• Deceased. 
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Courses, Description or ---------------------------
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Educational Administration and Supervision _______ _ 
Electives -----------------------------------------
English --------------____________ ----------------
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High School -------------------------------------- 50·51 
History ------------------------------------------ 45, 67·69 
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Library, The Use of -----------------------.-------
Lists ---------------------------------------------
Loan Fund, The Adelia Carothers ----------------















37 Major Subject ----------------------------------·-
Manual Arts -------------------------------------- 46·47, 
Manual Arts Building -----------------------------
73-77 
19-20 
47, 77-79 Mathematics --------------------------------------
Mid-Spring Term ---------------------------------
~finor Subject ------------------------------------
Music __ . ----------------------------------------- 47-48, 
Music Festival ------------------------------------






~orn1al School Board, Forn1er Members of --------- 135 
~UDlbering of Courses ---------------------------- 36-37 
Observation and Participation --------------------- 53 
Oratorical Contest -------------------------------- 24-25 
Organization ------------------------------------- 33 
Penmanship -----------------------------.-------- 82 
Pemberton Hall ----------------------------------- 19 
Physical Education ------------------------------- 82-84 
Physics -------------------------------------- ---- 90 
Physiology, Human --------.---------------------- 86 
Piano -------------------------------------------- 81 
Practice Teaching -------------------------------- 52·53 
Prograrnrnes (Inserted) --------------------------- 54 
Programrnes, Term Sequence of, The Two-Year Cur-
riculum __ ------------------------------------__ 38-39 
Psychology --------------------------.------------ 84·85 
Purpose ----------------------------------------·-Quotation __ --- __ ------- ___ -----------------------
Reading --------------------------·---------------
Recreation ---------------------------------------
Regular College Year -----------------------------
Scholarships -------------------------------------
School Garden ---·--------------------------------




Social Activities __ . -------------------------------
Sociology -----------------------------------------
States Represented, Other -------------------------
Student Council --------· -------------------------
Students, Year ending June 7, 1924 -----------------
Summary ot Attendance ---------------------------
Surnroer Terro _ ---------------------·------------
Table ot Contents ---------------------------------
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Track and Field llteet, Invitation ------------------
Training School --------·------------·---------- --
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Training Teachers ------------------------------ --
VIolin -------------------------------------------· 
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